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VOL. XXXIX DECIDED TO FORMKING AND QUEEN'1ILL 
NOT OCCUPE BALMORAL

1IMSimiln
b sn tui-ii!,1 W ES IT TOP SPEED

MED STEAMER DUR
!; II iF ;I

Going to Scotland for a Few Weeks’ 
Rest-Some Comment Caused.

Montrai, Aug. 29.-(6pecial)-The Star's 
special cable from London today says., 
-The king and queen on their return fro 
the continent next month will go Scot 
land for a few weeks rest. .They will n 
occupy Balmoral, the Scottish home ot 
the late Queen Victoria hutwijlstay 
with the Duke and Duchess of Fife a- 
Mar l»dge. Much comment is caiisea by 
their avoidance o£ Balmoral Castle.

I SOUTH MMClose of Annual Conclave With Mag
nificent Ball—The Officers. of Convention at Toronto-To Protest 

Alderman Macrae
Important Session

Against Private Corporations— , . , 
Makes a Speech and a Motion.

i : à: •:» ^

\ Louisville, Ky., Aug. 29v'A(t®' ^t^l® 
officers and selecting fean Francisco as the 
7« of meeting the finit .Tuesday m 
Beptember, 1904, the S»th taenmial con- 
fl-ive of Knights Temidor, which has been 
Tn here since Tuesday, adjourned

today.
The festivities come to an

- ■ , magnificent ball tonight.
Dora WfiiM, 9; Mrs. William Keen, whose Louisville, Aug. 29.—The -

s b&ts&£ gtssz
" m S a-ion Aisiimead, 17 years; W.»ibeth talhaon, master. ; office of grand

* <*•SEtftisa rstfe stof the burned steamer, after a careful elected to succeed Mi- ^ugg ^
Li™ made for additional victims, general wh.te ^Maffie was

James McCormick, WOmmgton, ... ^ afc high tide this afternoon to boat I made without op-

rSieth Green, 21 years Philadelphia. explosion ,,osition. The only contest came in the

"’'in addition to these then, are two char- would not This ^partly the ’ «J-J* St'i who held

H,rdwàmMrhe^. j’r a“^5^;
The list of missing which wall doubt- ” 1ie^,|W b an erosion on the led on the first ballot, 'but lost <jt^y

less add many to the death roll, is as fo- 1 „ the company made the eng,,,- theix^ter and t^ office ^ ^ of
‘Tene Weild, 16 years; Clare Weild, 10; de» keep up too 'high procure of steam, on^^h ^Velected grand tras-

I radically without oppugn. ^

is the Claim of Survivors of Wednesday’s Catastrophe- 
lt Was Worse Than First Reported-Engineer’s 

Significant Remark.

i'l iU...J ■ 1-r i

Charles Busby Accidentally
Hurt at Blomendale, Says• ' ' - .* -• !

Cable Message.

! : !

... , . „ on__(Special)—The Aid. Macrae, of St. John, in a vigorous
municipal convention today decided to speech, urged united action tn d« *“4® 
form a permanent organization known as munieipai rights before the dominion par- 
“The Union of Canadian Municipalitfes, ijament and provincial legislatures- Cot~ 
having for its chief object the general nr- ^ he ^Id, had paid professional
provenant of municipal government pro_ 1 their service and munieipahM»
tection bv united action of aH o any ^ corapete ^Jess they had comr
municipality menaced by private corpo whose business it wee to
tiens, and strict oversight of dominion ipal interest» In St John
and provincial legislation. ... h , leaders of government, both <n

Cl,Bing SeBBion ,f Halifax Meeting I SU * STStiStS

..New Brunswick,rs Among the j-J. - —

. 0fficerS' - S«‘S,.«oS!S’rfaî--Sft—«SSSfi«Sg
ofScheeper’sCommand, Reported w « «g»
I nr.atfid----Mobilizing at Cape ^J*lnr.i1 0fKoval Templars of Temperance and counties $5. |

here tonight, the following officers were ——

i—Stl;L“ DIDIER, THE MB» MUHDERER,
~ , MS HKD OH UST TBIT

t0G Tre^urer, Geo. Boss, Amherst, N. S.

O’. Herald, W. K- Mann, St. Stephen,

Made No Confession-Those From Whom Bisley Team 
1SGn’AÙd°to"^s!' JLispeed, Marysvûie, yyj|j ge picked—Governor’s Dominion Matches.
N. B. 1 ‘ '*

Kepresentativce
W. L- McFarlane, with F. J. lodd, alter
nate. . ^ 1V ,

The next session will be at rictou.

end with a

hi'.adclphia, Aug. 29-It developed to- 
that the result of the explosion of the 

er on the steamer 
*rday, was more 
?d. Nine persons
o .be dead, at least 19 are massing, and 

urn of the injured etUl m the hospolal, 
will probably die.

The identified dead are:
William Nelson, aged 67 years a veter

an of the civil war and formerly an in- 
of the Soldiers’ Home, Hampton,

* hr I

•• i;

COUNCIL R, T, OF ICity of Trenton,

JOINED BADEN-POWELL.appalling than sup- 
known positive-arc

No Particulars of Incident Given 

—The Arrest of Merriman—Part
mate
Va.

T

Grand

■
; ■

Ottawa, Ang. 29-(Special)-The folloav- 
jng cable wae received this afternoon from 

Die High Commissioner:
“London, Aug. 29-Regret to inform 

you that “E” 2085 Trooper John Alexan
der Marion, South African constabulary, 

Pietensburg 19th August next of 
kin, Peter Marian, Palmerston, Out.; al
so “C” 1552 Trooper diaries Bushy, ac
cidentally wounded at Blomendale, 19th 
August—next of kin, mother, Mrs. Busby,
21 High street, Moncton, N. B.

(Signed) “STRATHGONA.”
linquiry made since to Moncton elicited 

the following:
“Moncton, Aug. 29-(Speaia])-Charles 

Busby is the second son of the late Arthur 
Busby, general passenger agent of the 1.
G R. Trooper Busby enlisted in the 
Baden-Powell police. His mother anil 
brother and sister reside here. Stanley 
Bushy, of the I. C. R. office, is lus brother.

„ . _ , . flnlu London, Aug. 29—It is reported here,
the other mills in the plant | Proposition Submitted to the ) eayg a despatch trom Gape Town to the

™ting t te Big Rival of the Bell Concern. Bav
I midway between Cape Toai'ii and Foit

TIT;ii„ +he work is prog-1 v«rk Aug 29—diaries W. Morse, i,;ijzabeth- The local guard has beenrising smoothly and no desertions are I * roctor ia the Garfield Natiomd Bank, mobilized to defend the country against

, l -mvm are btiuig secured 1 , . i _ RitiIc of New Amsterdam, uas the lloers. _

sTh.t*î“"*; 25æ.iÆ3rs.jÆ?!a«* zza,<■>«• gg— «gs

days. The only significant action in 1 { directors recommended the aeceivtance
renceville today was the successful start ^ offer, in view of the fact that A
ing of the Guide mill in the lowo- union number of stockholders are not w^l-
mills of the Carnegie company- The start advance additional funds.
was made, aoconhug to the officials, wrth V--------------- ——-------------- --

and tlic mill will be run witu-

<

~--3

urer, p
When the elections were 

committee on time and place of next met
ing rported. San Fnapc-seo was tl,c <mly 
bidder. Minneapolis put in a md for the 
conclave of 1907. The installation of the

officers followed.
At the ball tonight it is 

I I 8 0C0 Tiecp'e were present. Receptions
I amt* excursions on the river were other 

of the evening’s entertainment.

died at

UES LITE STEM, IE SLOW,
Mil EOH STEEL COHPDHITIDH

I
to Dominion Council,

new that ,t on the 
stone of

. father, the Prince of Wales, sa- 
occasion of his laying the corner 
the parliament buildings here, some yean 

chair has lately been in the 
Ottawa university. It will be

29.—(Special)—A tele-Ottawa, Aug.
has been received from Dawson OityT gram

stating that O'Brien, the Yukon murderer, 
was hanged on the 23rd, without makingRUSSIAN DETECTIVES 

TÛ GUARD THE CZAR
feature

ago. The 
keeping of 
loaned for the occasion.

The first stage of the governor’s do
minion matches was shot today- The top 
score was 101. The leaders were: D. ft. 
medal, Ptc. Miller, 6th, Mb 
son, 10th, 99; Pte. Graham^ 77th, «8; Sg- 
Mort.imer, 10th, 98; Lt. Rom, 13th, » —
Lt. Pain, 13th, 96; S. Sgt. Crowe, let B.

*' The eastern men who have qualified f«* 

t the second stage are: Capt. Blair, >8»,
96; Sgt. Forbes, 73rd, 96; Lt. Lorilly, R- 
E 95; Lt. Blackmore, 1st C. A., 95; Cap- 
Jones, 32nd, 94; Pte. Roderic^tond, 91; 
Goip. McLean, 78th, 94; Petty Officer Ful
cher, 94; Lt. Day, 93rd, 93; Ospt. H*fi, 
79th, 93; Pte. Diokie, 68th, 92; Capt. Car
ter, 93rd, 92; Sgt. Guest, R- E. 92; Gr.
G- C. T. Bums, 1st G- A., 92; Sgt. Morte, 
69th, 92; Maj. Corbin, 63rd, 91; Capt- 
Dover, 78th, 91; Gr. McEaohran, let G. A,
91* Petty Officer Pearn, Crescent, 90; »*• 
Fullerton, Crescent, 90; Betty Officer 8am- 
era, Crescent, 90; Gr. E. Boutelier, WO.
A., 90; Gr. Clark, 1st C A.., 90; agt- 
Kennedy. 78th, 89; Lt- Moore, O. E., 8»J 
Sgt. J. White, 69th, 88.

: !

RECOMMEND BUTING
telephone company.

,v confession.
The Bisley 20 will be selected from the 

following, giving in the order named:
Sgt Gen. Mortimer, 10th R.G.; Go. Sgt.

Copenhagen Ht. Then, In Advance I 
—Demonstration for King Chris-1 Jfd

I 18th R G- A; Lt. R- A. Robertson, 13th; 
Pte- W E. Bennett, 43rd; Col. Sgt. John 

• , „ Moscrou 6th; Capt. R. J. Davidson., ia 
Copenhagen, Aug. 29.—The city is fa ^ B ; L- Gorp. S. G- Mortimore, 6th,

of Russian detectives in anticipation of] T. G- Mavgcls, 25th; Pte- W. Miller,
the czar’s visit. Two Russians were ar- ^ Q M Sgt. J. McVitty, 48tli; b- Sgt. i 
rested here last night and the authorities J5ayles jotli R- G. Bgl. Sgt. J. Broad- 
tried to keep the matter secret. hurst, 5th R. G.; Pte. J- H- Bertran, 77tiv,

The rough weather prevailing rende s ^ ^ j ^ Gamitliers, 4th IIus.; 1 tc- 
the czar’s arrival before Monday impos- ^ ÿ ’ürallam, 77th; Capt- R. Rennie, Q- 
sible. A liberal demonstration in lion, r 1 N>. j, t Maj. Ross, 77th; Sgt- .
of King Christian has been arranged fori Swaitl ’ 74th; S. Sgt. A. Graham, 4th; Pte. 
Sunday, lt promises to be the greates, _ g ycott, 43rd; Maj. G. L. McAdani,
display of its kind Witnessed here in years. I ^ ÿjc u T j Murphy, 7th; Cap.
Delegations from all sections of Denmark y N Mitchell, R. O. „ v ,
will pass in review before the palace after ,phe c|,aff. jn-which the Duke of York 
which there av\11 be a great meeting an w-j| witnessing the lacrosse maxn
banquet. Iietween the Capitals and Uornwalls tor

The king will possibly open the rigs- ^ Mjnto cup> at Varsity oval, on be,,-
dag in October. ____ temiber 20th, is the same seat in which his

any

fen Are Going To Work, They Claim, and Good Outlook 
for Future is Their Belief-The Other Side.

i

to start up
and that the men now 
improvements to be completed are 
mill-

ittaburg, Aug. 29-Officials of the mills 
ithe United States Steel Corporation 

dosed by (the striking Amalga-

tian, Sunday.

1 t were
ted Association, said today that they 
re receiving many applications from 

employes for work. The announce- 
,nt that -the company would start their 
ills non-union has, ,the officials believe, 
hwed a weakening in the ranks of the 
ikers and many are seeking coven1, me 
lalgamated officials, however, claim that 
eir ranks are unbroken. One of the 
«1 officials said today that a general 
stake was being made regarding the time
would take to train inexperienced men 

id make them capable of operating mm 
lachiiK-s. Tills has been tielkvecl to have 
Ten the case so long that few have taken 
he trouble to prove it otherwise. It is 
bw determined, he said, to have now 
Sen pla -ed in positions that will give thenn 
. chance to learn the skilled work an 
namy of the men who hold menial post
ions in the union mills are to be taught 
(killed' work with which they aie in a 

familiar through long association

l
:

m-cr

i

DENTISTS IN SESSION
i . <

was
a full cievv
OUR^rita«ttKe rumor that tlie stof 

strike would afiect the opening of the 
window glaas plants this fall, a promet 
manufacturer today raid that the f* , . 
tarai ebed mills have not been stopped | 
at any time and buildings have been car
ried up without mtemiption.

M. J. Tighe, a report from Chi«W> 
says is engaged with Vice 1 resident W.
G. Davis in organizing a new n-malgamo,
Kato Srt .o^TpewtytL two I Toronto, Aug. 2fi-(Speda,)-The Tek- 
wroks ago. It is raid that 14 members I ram.B 8pecial cable from. Loudon, 
have been secured for the new lodge out “Energetic precautions

*he membership of the former. by the Leroi Mining Company to secure
■n American Tin Plate Company has ^^tation a* its meeting held

announced that it will start the Dcmmler Rolice were stationed a.t the en-
m™s of the company on Monday ’̂ trance to the hall with instructions to 
Police protection has been asked for from exdutle a], applicants for admission save 
Mayor Black, of McKeesport. Jhe ^ | hona fide sliareholdera of the company.

LeROI MINING COMPANY 
MEETING IN LONDON ! STORY INTERESTING

TO MILITARY MEN,
IMPORTANT DECISION 

IN COPPER CASES
Annual Meeting at Moncton--Dr. 

Godsoe, St. John. Chosen Secre

tary. RAYE SKIPPED GERMANYI
I

Ii: .Police at Doorway to Keep Out All 
But Genuine Shareholders.

treasure
nth the workings of the mills, 
omfidentiy asserted (that before many 
norths jiaw it will Ire possible to produce 
nany new men and plenty to man a 
(lanta that arc now idle and which union 

have refused to take hold of. the 
itrikers say it will take years to uocom-
rlish this. __

Reports from all the mills of the co 
Miration show that steady gains are being 
nade in the force of non-union men. toe 
strikers claim to have induced six non
union men to desert the Star mills today 
ind to have shipped them back to Chi
cago, whence tliev came. On the otner 
hand Kuperintendcrat Piper, of the btar 
jlant, announced that he is nearly ready

Moncton, Aug. 29—The twelfth annual §66 tTlC Head of Expiatory
of the New Brunswick Dental w T ,

held here today, 'llie ques- Mission and Not Expected tO

Return.

Next Commander of Canadian Mil- 
itia May Also Direct Imperial 

Forces Here.

Favor the Hetnz Interests-The 
Judge Harvey Affidavits Struck

meeting
Society was 
lion of forming a maritime association was] 
considered, but no action taken, the so
ciety discussed the question of a dominion 
council and interprovincial registration.

A. Murray and i. A. Godsoe, 
were appointed to draft resolutions m 
regard to the same and forward to the 
societies of Ganada- 1 Dr. Magee, o * ■ 

who read a paper. Uffi- 
elccted as follows:
W. Sangster, Packville, presi-

Out.lien were taken
Berlin, Aug. 29,-The difficulty in

Montreal, Aug. 29— (Special)—Word hasHelena, Mont., Aug. 29.-11,e supreme 
court just before adjournment this after- been received from London to the «fleet 
noon, denied the application of the Bos- tbat the next imperial officer appointed 
ton & Montana Go. for an order requir- to command ot the Canadian militia 
in., the Montana Ore Purchasing Go. to ma y,tombine with thatdi^

° , ..... , , Ppnnsvl- Of ,the imperial forces at Halifax and Jta-futmsli additional bond in t -J quimault, B. C. If that is dome the tm-
vania case, and for an injunction restrain- perjail officer3 at tbe latter’ places will 
ing F. A. Heinz from operating the Minnie ukely. he closed up and matters directed 
Healv Mine pending an appeal from the from Ottawa where the imperial com- 
recent decision of Judge Harney. Both mander would take up his residence, 

in favor of the Heinz ’n-

Drs. G. many,
K.’ÏCJ STuU®».
to Germany, Liu Hu Hoan who went to 
Basle to see Prince Ghum, does not intend 
to return to Berlin, although he did mot 
take formal leave of Emperor William, it 

if matters might simmer lor

John, was one 
cers were

Dr. J.

v. Vaughan, Ghatham, vice-

Gold Medal for Electrician.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Aug. 29-Henry Rustin, 
the electrician who designed the lon- 
Americaii illumination, which lias excited 
the unstinted praise of thousands, will be 
rewarded. The su;rerior jury has decide,! 
unanimously to give him a gold, medal.

looks as 
weeks

In the meantime German manufacturers 
n-n sending scores of invitations to Prince 

-with, i liun to visit their factories, with a view 
to securing orders.

presndoiitank A G{h130Cj >St. John, secre-

ENQUIRIES AS TÛ HEW 
BRUNSWICK WOMANWILL BUILD TWO tary-

The society will meet next year 
the Nova Scotia society in Gharlottetown.

decisions weire
terests and are of immense imixirtance in

Pennsylvania case, iras sufficient, so m- Tuxedo express fast train on the Er»- 
as showing had been made. Jn the Min- The Wrays have a summer house at High- 
nie Healy case, Justice Piggott dissented, land Mills. Young Wray was driving has 
The court unanimously struck from the father to the station es the train ctuaam. 
records the sensational affidavits involv- Hie horse bolted and crashed lintottoe 
in,r 1,1,tap Harnev. train and the young man was thrown

Wovk8on the Minnie llealy mine, which under the wheels. The elder Wray WW 
lias been closed since Monday, will now badly hurt. The horse was tailed aen 
be resumed. ™Son demolished.

Thrown Under Wheels of Train.

GREAT STEAMSHIPS I

ONe”^KILLED; 28 INJURED.

Train Derailed Near Newark, N. Y.-Engine Jumped the. Track, Throwing 
Five Cars and 150 People Into Gravel Pit.

Went to :Halifex, ^i NwyiSaid to

Have Journeyed. Thence to Bos-
, Northern Pacific Railroad Want 

Them of Three Times Average 

Capacity g

Mow York, Aug. 29,-Tlic Mail and Hi-

-

ton.

Halifax, Ni S./ AugL
missing New Brunswick woman ^
intonation was asked througl. tire pr«s

tatUm-m^r^uainteara

men s tour,uimenrhcr'hasbajffi app^ to j Newark, N. Y-, Aug.
the irelice to locate her- ■Xest.e,r^th ' train, leaving Sodus Point over the North-1 badly
was learned that a woman rtocmwmgr^e Kailro.ld and which arrives in this
missing one ^.Horton, when village at 6 o’clock, was tonight derailed
toe Earner wenfaground. H is under- at the station at FairvUle, about lO rmles
stood that dottiest icxfiffieulty led to the; llorth of here- One person was killed and 
woman's departure from her home *>r Point. .

’l ' -lX' Fatally injured—Howard Tubbs, Mnura,
- 1 ticket agent at Like Shore badly scalded

OH. STRUCK IN SECOND krffiï,»»-
«rkCf= nli'Hev. A. Park Burgess, Syracuse, badiy \Y/F| I AT NT H I scalded and right log broken.

W LLL M I toX 1 ■ Mrs. A. 1*. Burgess, Syracuse, very bad-
| ly scalded. ,
J Ghcster Flagler, fireman, back et>rained 

laibbie White, Newark, scalded about

m

today aiys:
Northern Pacific Railroad lias de- 

irnmense steamships

pious

“The Paul, M. N. Wilson, Macedon, right baud and 
’ face scalded-

Oliver Wilson, Macedon, wrist cut uy

8 Two anil probably more of the above 
will probably die during the night.

The train was running at nearly su 
miles an hour. Approaching -the station 
at Fairville, there is a curve and gravel 
pit. For some unknown reason the engine 
jumped the track while passing the gravel 
pit. The force of the impact turned the 
engine completely around, throwing the
five cars on thrtS «***• 1 he train <*>' . ftev. Jyt. u. tienry, oi. sjruix, ‘“X"-------- * ~~~*r---- ■ '"*R«hdi 'i
of ameti IS, passengers was thrown into ,md atld was attended by Miss Frame, of Gays fBiv*. RffierS

. , , +ha flitch. '1'lie steninpipcs ninmng under ... oroomsman l'lie wedding took place at 5.30 o olook and theNeivark hand burned. ^ «- ^’we broken in several places ^ tire maritime express'for tlJir home at Nelton. The bnde
Newark, face Tbis accounts for the large number ot ^ of tbc most popular young ladiiti of Slmbonacadre, in teatamony of which

,, fll„„ and people scalded- „ . a iavffe array of beautiful presents. The groom’s present was a ooetly goto
Marian Moore, Newark, 1 Word waa sent to Sodus and Newark ^ with diamonds. Among the other gifts were a race remembrante from

for physicians and a special with five ^ ^batli echool class and engraved spoons frdm her class mates While attending
doctors left Newark at 6.45 o clock, upon Provincial Normal School some years ago. . . . . ... .___ _
its arrival the Now-ark passengers weie shubenactulie, N. S„ Aug. 29-(Special)—The town was greatly eho*ei3 thb foea- 
placed aboard and hastened to New York. ty learn that Andrew Kirkpatrick received a telegram Horn the Northwest
Rev. Dr. Burgess, one of the uijuxecl, is . tbat bi3 son, J. Arthur Kirkpatrick, who had been there some
73 years old and it is doubtful whether , B The telet;ram gives no particulars but states that the remains have been
lie recovers. His right leg is broken an I t ho]n<, for luterment. Deceasd was a brother of J. Andrew Kirkpatrick, who
he is badly scalded; Mrs. Burgess is also married yesterday afternoon and with, his bride left fo® Nelson, B. C.

the seriously injured. -

Mrs. Gharles G- Edwards, St
scalded about head and body. 

Miss Sue M. Stizer, Mifflinsberg, l’enn-, 
face and hands- 

F. Uuycr, Baltimore, bead and

PEAL OF WEDDING BELLS
FOLLOWED BY DEATH-KNELL.

died to build two
Pacific and China trade of about 

tho3C -now -building at 
the Great North-

for thti
the same size as scalded on
2few Ix>ndon, Ot)nn , for 
cm Railioad. They will Ire of 28,000 tons, 

times the capacity of an

George
arms scalded. . ,
j 10. Stever, Newark, left leg injured. 
Mrs. E. 11. Hare, Springfield Mass-, 

visiting at Clifton Springs, seriously scald

•d„t"5 “ MÏÏK'ti’rM.c i»d
and arms scalded.

G. L. Pierson, Newark, eye 
burned.

Isaac Moore,
Joseph Moore, 

burneil.
Mrs.

ll£Doris Moore, Newark, 4 years, sligntly 

blRussell Moore, Nenvark, 2 years, slightly

scalded.

-----------:---------------- ------ :. 2 ^ l : "

residence of James McKay, father of the bride by Rev. W. H. Sedgewiok, 
by Rev. M. (1. Henry, -St. Croix, N. S%The bndejvore 
CLmivniere and sa/tin. atid was

or with three 
ayeiugc ocean freighter.

cut and

arms

!

ElEISiSlifEïSsISâiBrr;
ÎLS to have tliree or tour wells started within a weeL several j Oscar Hasson, Baltimore, right handtou.forN6W and nothing in th,a comection wdl- be done ] ^ -TV- - -1, U i lllfl ******

Lizard. AuelM w-ells have been sunk. — — - " '
st John and H» 

pelagoa Bay, W

< :

burnetl. .
FYeil Everetts, Palmira, badly

Hood, Seneca Falls .right handi
T. H. 

and face burned.
H. L. Hood, Seneca Falls, arms 

and face scalded. »
V

u
b ,r5ubm.. Mrs. among

l.uinUx^ib -eWrtrt

■ 8 Wi 11 ' - Il f i - tilt : - - • ' ,
6, ,, , »-> v. -

^ ■ - r. i
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MRS, m GRIPS RATCHET AND 
SEEKS Ml L, SULLIVAN II RIS DIR,"

Playin’ thè Field.«I»*» # i|i <n<i m ie»>iiti i|i <1 ^

$ CURRENT OPINION," ! Will l§ BORDER MATCHES
IRE FUTURES IT OTt All... «1

F . | THE WISE EDITORS“Ah’ so,” eaid Uncle Hiram, “you’re 
feelin’ mighty blue

Because the girl you learned to -love has 
made a fool o’ you?

You’re wrestlin’ with the dumps, I see, an’ 
like as not you’ve cried—

Of course you wouldn’t own to that-on’ 
thought of suicide.

My boy, I used to see Bill Jones a-bettin’ 
on some race

Day after day; the hose he picked each time 
in second place»

Er may be third, till Bill at last would say, 
with feeble smile:

'I’ll quit a-backin’ favorites an’ play the 
field awhile!’

“Some silly sort o’ sentimeht bald prompted 
him to bet

A lot of good hard dollars that he hasn’t 
won back yet!

He’d pick n boss whose beauty had jes' 
somehow turned his head.

An’ bet the opposition V a standstill, so it’s 
eaid.

He’d back the steed for somethin’ that he 
knowed he couldn’t do.

A-going ’gainst all precedent an’ better 
jedgment too;

An’ then he’d up an’ say: *1 guess it’s time 
to change ray stylté;

I’ll quit a-backin’ favorites an* play the 
field awhile!

“An’ say, my boy! Bill Jones one time to 
me this thought revealed :

‘There’s lots more chance o’ winnin’ If a 
feller plays the field.’

An* affection’s much like racin’ when fer 
beauty you would choose;

The man who backs a favorite is mighty apt 
to lose!

His judgment's warped by rogueish eyes, red 
cheeks an’ pretty hair;

He stakes his all on winnin’ an’ he loses in 
despair;

An’ so. I woudn’t suicide; I’d live, an’ 
change my style—

I’d quit a-backin’ favorites an’ play 
field awhile!’

1
4l

Home Truths.
Soldiers of Holland fighting the At- 

chinese guerillas in the Dutch East Indies, 
since 1873, have had recourse to very 
severe measures. Our official reports tell 

— . us that they burn Atchinese farms to this 
I very day. And we yelp about Kitchener’s 
I atrocities! Talk about hypocrites, who said 
I Dutchman ?—Het Volk, Amsterdam.

That’s the Size of It.
The Ha million’s Spec, man’s idea of the 

proper form of address to the duke is 
“What’s yours.”—Brantford Courier.

The Prize Winners —May Recommend Abolishing Royalty 
on Yukon Gold —“The Kickers Meeting” — Blown 

to Pieces at Powder Mill.

Big Fellow Was Sick, and Interview Was Postponed— 
Commissioner Murphy Objected to Visit of 

the Reformer.

No, the Miners Dig It.
Now that Dawson City has a court 

house, the lawyers will have a chance to 
get gold dust without digging.—N. Y. 
Mail and Express.

i?

E
U. S. and American Republics.

The United States has not the slightest 
intention of interfering in tlhe politics of 

■ the two South American countries whose 
want to do some thing, why don’t you do I internal and external quarrels are dark- 
it for your husband?” ening the horizon. If X enezuela and Col-

“I have no husband now,” said Mrs. onTbia insift uPon coming to blows they
1 will just have to tight it out between 

themselves. Their peculiar politics con
stitute no business of ours. In this re- 

“Oh, yes,” said Commissioner Murphy, I spoct the United States will maintain a 
“I congratulate Mr. Nation; he ought to strict neutrality .-Philadelphia Inquirer, 
be a happy man now.”
• “Why don’t you want to discuss Sun
day saloons?” asked Mrs. Nation, and 
the commissioner replied angrily “Because

I
His Wife'll Find Out, Though. Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—The Domin-

t "I »*
or watching a lacrosse game these days.--1 4 0 c oc * ^ 16 Borden memorial follow- 
Montreal Herald.

dike, Gov. Boss says that the camp will 
be a permanent one. He also says that 
fuel is getting scarce and that he will 
recommend a thousand acres of timber 
land being thrown open.

At the annual meeting of the D. R. A- 
competitors, generally spoken of as “the 
kickers’ meeting,” Col. Tilton, command
ant of the Bisley team, complained of un
fair newspaper reports sent from Bisley 
as to the standing of the Canadian team. 
Capt. Henderson, aojuiant of the team, 
was

-, f New York, Aug. 28—Mrs. Carrie Nation 
Kent to police headquarters today, where 
file had an interview with Police Com- 
frmssioner Murphy, who told her she 
(would be arrested if she violated the law 
In this city. Mir. Murphy was much 
noyed because Mrs. Nation called him 
"Father.”

1 Mis. Nation also called at John L. Sul
livan’s ealooa to see the ex-pugilist in 
reference to a statement he was alleged 
to have made to the effect that he would 
‘‘throw her in the sewer.” Sullivan sent 
iword that he was ill, but made an ap
pointment to meet her nest Monday. She 
then went to see Archbishop Corrigan, 
Who was out of town. In opening her 
interview with Commissioner Murphy 
Bhe asked if he did oot think New York 
was an awfol wicked place. The com
missioner replied in the negative, and 
Mrs. Nation repeated the question as an 
assertion, whereupon Mr. Murphy re
quested her to stop, saying he would not 
discuss the matter with her. She con
tinued, however, to ply the commissioner 
With questions conberning drinking places, 
all of .which, he refused to answer. Mrs. 
Nation said she had come here to do the 
city some good.

“You don’t know what you are talking 
about,” said Commissioner Murphy. “Go 
back to Kansas and stay there. If you

ed.
In the dominion match the Paterson

Nation. “I suppose you know all about 
that matter?”

Most Becoming Weeds, Though. cup and $25 was won by Pte. Paupst, 77tn, 
Weeds are filling the bay and the bay I -l 99* Hutcheson, of the 43rd, and 

is last filling the city with those of an- Snowball, of the 43rd were second and 
other sort—the saibie ones of the widow, third with 98 each.There were no eastern 
—Toronto News. I men

- an-
f .6

in the prize list. Other winners 
*8, Capt. Blair, 78th, 93; $8, Sgt. 

Guest, Engineers, 93; $8, Capt- Hall, 79th, 
93; $6, Sgt. White, 69th, 92; 86, Sgt. C. 

It’s generally the paper which has no E. Morse, 69th, 92; 85, Capt. Jones, 82nd, 
circulation to talk about which scolds an- 90; 85, Sgt. Major Mackay, 78th, 90; 84, 
other for talking about its circulation.-- I Sgt. Cribb, 78th, 90; 84, G-r. McEachren’ 
Belleville Intelligencer. | 1st C. A., 90.

The following won 84 each: Capt. Ar
nold, 8th Hus., 89; Capt. Charlton, 69th, 
88; Lieut. Lordly, Ch. Eng., 87; Gr. 
Burns, 1st C. H., 87; Chief Petty Officer, 
Fulcher, Crescent, 87; 1st Class Petty Of
ficer, J. Bearn, Crescent, 86; Lt. Black
wood, 1st C. A., 85; Leading Seaman An
nal, Crescent, 84; Lt. Fullerton, Cres
cent, 83.

Hon. Mr. Foster speaks of the difficul- I lu ^he Borden match Pte. Allen, 7th; 
ties of representing a far away constitu I Fte. Evtin-. 43rd, and Pte. Paupst, 77th, 
ency like Lisgar. Probably means the | ^eat^ fmvthe first place, with 35 (possible) 
difficulties of being elected.—‘Montreal I eaoh- these men will shoot off for the 
Herald. I cup and medallion later. Capt. Blair, 78th,

with 34, tied with Sgt Corregan, 59th,
Whit About His “Rubber" Neck 7 I “S," SS.

A Missouri boy has bones so brittle that Sleen, 8th Hus., 33; 85 each, Lieut. tilack- 
they break under the slightest strain. This wood, 1st C- A., 32; Sgt. Forbes, 73rd, 32. 
is the first instance of “glass arm” noted Petty Officer Fulcher, Crescent, 32; Capt. 
outside the pitcher’s box.—New York A'etmore, 74th, 31; Sgt. Ritchie, 78th, 
Commercial. ~ I 31; Able Seaman Perriman, 31; Sgt. Maj.

McKay, 78th, 31; Sgt. Kennedy, 78th, 31.
Winners of 84 each were: Lt. Vroom, 

69th, 31; Lt. Day, 93rd, 31; Leading Sea
man Annall, 31; Major. Flowers, 1st Ch., 
31; Capt. Lordly, R., 31; Mr. Alex. Car
ter, Moncton, 31; Capt. Moffatt, 79th, 31; 
Corp. Laman, Engineers, 30; Lt. Suther
land, 78th, 30; Corp. Robinson, Engineers, 

-, P, - • , 28; Petty Officer Somers, 27.
I he Flowing Bowl, I The team prize was won by the High-

The Invader-Cadillac race has procured | landers, Toronto, with 180- 
for Toronto a cup that cheers but not | J- A. Ruddock, assistant dairy commis- 
inebriates. Of course the tiooderhams sioner, has returned from visiting three 
still go on producing the other kind also, government dairy stations in Nova Scotia 
—Goderidh Signal. | and found them doing good work but the

output, owing to draught, not so large as 
last year. The quality was splendid. A 
great proportion of the butter is going to 
the West Indies where only the best is 
in demand. He was well pleased With 
the buildings the farmers piit up.

Ottawa, Aug- 27.—(Special)—Nothing is 
known here of a report that the Duchess 
of Cornwall is not going further west than 
Quebec and is to go to Halifax and Stay 
there until the duke returns. This is 
merely a renewal of the rumor of a couple 
of months ago.

Henry J. Bray, son of John Bray, pain
ter and decorator of 222 Lyon street, was 
drowned yesterday at Thurso. Young 
15ray was a good swimmer but is supposed 

A Smack for Sam. I to have taken cramps.
News to the effect that Emperor Wil-| The remains of J. Hudson, who was 

liam kissed Gen. Von Waldersee on both k.Uled -veaterda.v in the Ottawa Powder 
cheeks must show Col. Sam Hughes what | Company’s factory, have been found- 
he missed when Lord Minito failed to | t here is so little left of the body that a 
honor him with a typical German wel- | cod’n two feet in length, similar to those 
come—Toronto Telegram. | in which infants are buried, is all that js

required.
In reference to the petition said to be 

in circulation against the coronation oath,

A Difference Worth Considering.
Presumably the Hawaiians, as citizens 

of the United States, would be permitted 
to roam at will through the Union, while 

I don’t want to. I won’t ait here and j the Chinese residents of those islands
' would be excluded from these shores un- 

“What? Do you mean to say that you less they were bona fide citizens. Yet ‘he 
won’t discuss good morals in New York? Hawaiian night schools have been closed 
Don’t you want to talk about the closing |. because the natives do not attend tham 
of these hell hotels and 
Do you think I am crazy?

“Yes, I do,” responded Mr. Murphy.
Mrs. Nation then addressed Mr. Mur

phy as “Father,” which term the com
mis sinner warmly resented. But the Kan
sas reformer persisted.

“Father, don’t you think a little ‘hat- I vessels to the vicinity of the isthmus the 
dictation’ would be good for New York?” Berlin Vossische Zeitung finds ground for 

“If you violate the laws, I’ll have you | raising the question whether the United
States does not have ulterior designs on

F were:
complimented for the way he did- 

charged his duties.
Capt. Barlow, chief transport officer of 

Middlesex, England, brigade, who came to 
Canada with Col. Tilton, advised the ap
pointment of an official reporter to avoid 
such misleading reports. He also announc
ed that he would give a prize of £100 
to be competed for next year by Tyros not 
enrolled before Nov. 1900. Judge Hen'ljgi. 
erson, of British Columbia, who was 
jutant of the Bisley team, briefly 
dressed the meeting.

Ottawa, Aug. 28—(Special)—It i« __
likely that the dominion government will 
favor substituting an export duty for the 
royalty on the gold production of the 
Yukon. Exceedingly little gold 
caj>es payment of the royalty for no metal 
can toe taken out of the countiy without 
certificates inspected by the police offi
cers to show that the royalty has been 
paid. The police have all the power of 
customs officers to examine parties whom 
they suspect of secreting gold. There is 
practically no difference -between this 
tern and the collection of an export duty. 
Another feature of the present plan is 
that it discourages the sale of gold from 
one party to another in the Yukon, where 
the miner never gets full value for his 
dust.

Louis Coûte, who accompanied Mr. 
Tarte oh hi® trip to Investigate 
posed route of the Georgian Bay canal, 
has returned. The journey was made in 
canoes. Mr. Ooste says that in jumping 
the big Cellar rapid and the Grand Marti - 
boul there was quite a ibit of excitementr"^1 
as owing to low water and projecting log/, 
the çanoe was somewhat endangered. Mr. 
Tarte got more than !his feet wet but, 
through the coolness and ability of (the 
pilots, no lives were lost. On Tuesday 
morning the party left MacKey’s station 
and got to Fort William la£t night. On 
the way a stop was made at Des Joachims 
where Mr. Taite inspected the inter-pro
vincial bridge now in course of construc
tion at that point. Mr. Ooste stated that 
fine weather had added to the success of 
the trip. He considered it a splendid route 
and referred to the long stretches of 
navigable deep water along th# way. 
There were no engineering impossibilities 
at first sight, though the work of con
structing a canal seemed costly.

Eastern men are doing well in the Do
minion rifle matches at Rockcliffe ranges.
The Walker match was shot this after
noon, 600 and 800 yards. The team prize 
was won by the 5th R. C. A. British 
Columbia won it last year.

The Borden tie was shot off and Private 
A*I m won the cup.

The Gillespie cup was won by the 43rd 
R. G., Capt. Hutchison, 43rd regiment, 
won the Gillespie medal.

The Walker match, cup and $25, were 
won by Sergt. Broadharst, 5th R. S., with

Is This the Star?
;

be lectured.-"

Might Start One in Halifax. /
Our office .boy says that tlhe canning fac

tory which is about to be started in Ham 
iliton will be useful in canning the lobsters 
which abound there.—Toronto News.

murder shops? I and the Chinese do. There may be
teresting point buried somewhere in th'.s 
fact.—Chicago Post.

an m-

ad-

South American Troubles. notK There's the Rub.In the despatch of two or three war the

I
A Comparison.locked up,” Murphy warned her.

Commissioner"Murphy finally terminated I South American territory, and more than 
the interview by beckoning to his secre- j intimates that it is trying to “fan the 
tary, who escorted Mrs. Nation from the I flames.” The order for the North Atlin- 
room. Before leaving town Mrs. Nation tic squadron to leave New England waters 
said she would return Sunday and visit I this week and assemble at Hampton 
the “Tenderloin” and “see everything that | Roads, a day and a half nearer the centre 
was open.”

B-
I’d ruther lay out here among the trees, 
With the ringin' bees an’ the bumT-bees, 
A-knowin’ thet I can do as I please,
Than to live what folks cal a life of ease 

Up thar in the city.
Fer I really don’t ’zactly understan*
Where the comfort is fer any man 
In walkin’ hot bricks an’ usin’ a fan, •
An’ enjoyin’ himself as he says he can.

Up thar In the city.
It’s kinder lonesome, raetibe you’ll say, 
A-Hvin’ out here day after day 
In this kinder easy, careless way;
But a hour out here is better’n a day 

Up thar in the city.
As for that, jus’ look at the flowers aroun’, 
A-peepin’ their heads up all over .the groun’, 
An’ the fruit a-bendin’ the trees way down. 
You don’t find such things as these in town. 

Or rather in the city.

Bt
sys-

of expected trouble, will probably con
vince our German contemporary that 
something is up—New York Mail and 
Express.

BE -,
du*.

I : MARITIME BAPTIST CONVENTION.( ed Is It a Virtue?
a hurry to apply for 

Schwab’s million dollar job. He hasn’t 
resigned yet. (Million dollar men don’t 
show muich of the virtue of resignation.— 
Hamilton 'Dimes.

Don’t be inWhat the U. S Has Paid Out in Pensions.
If anything were needed to impress up

on our citizens the general advantages of 
remaining at peace with all the world an 
examination of figures published by the 
commissioner of pensions should supply 
it. During the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1901, there were 1,041,321 
the roll, and the payments to pensioners 
aggregated the enormous sum of a trifle 
•under one hundred and forty million dol
lars- Both figures, it need hardly be add
ed, establish new records. The pension 
expense item of the country since 1790 
up to date reaches the fabulous total of 
82,763,350,033.—New York Commercial Ad
vertiser.

. ■> ;

the pro-
i1 Stand for Temperance—Mission and Other Boards 

pointed—Hon. H. R. Emmerson a Delegate to 
Edinburgh—Statistics.

Ap-
names on

jv
V As I said afore, such things as these,

The flowers, the birds, an’ he bum’l’-bees, 
An’ a-livin’ out here among the trees, 
Wlhere you can take your ease an’ do as you 

please.

K - ,
Food for the Gods.

A Canadian judge has deckled that ice 
cream is food and may be sold, therefore, 
on Sunday. To construe ithe law rigidly 
appears to ibe a habit of Dominion jtl-- 
tiees.—Buffalo Express.

Moncton, Aug. 27—At the Baptist con
vention this morning, a report was sub
mitted’by a special committee on denom
inational finances. It expressed judgment 
tbat. in view of the Acadia forward move
ment, the proposed enlargement at Horton 
Academy and the 20th Century fund, the 
present -was not an opportune time for re
vision of the scheme of current finance, 
nor for encouraging additional special ap-

Committee on 20th century fund—Rev. 
A. Cohoon for Nova Scotia, and Rev. J. 
XV. Warring, D. D., for New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.

Some other minor committees were ap
pointed.

The report of the foreign mission board 
was next taken up and occupied the bal
ance of -the morning session.

The secretary of the convention was in
structed to write the Free Baptist 
dations in the maritime provinces re
questing them to unite with the maritime 
Baptist in foreign mission work and higher 
educaton.

Prof. E. M. Kierstead and Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson were appointed delegates to 
the ecumenical conference in Edinburgh.

Dr. E. M. Saunders submitted the re
ports of the secretary and treasurer on 
ministers’ annuity and aid funds.

Rev. C. W. Townsend submitted the re
port of the Grand Ligne Mission. Dur
ing the year, the report said, 25-Romanists I 
had severed connection with the Roman I

R Make it better’n the city.
Now, all that talk don’t ’mount to snuff, 
’Bout this kinder life a-bein’ rough,
An’ .I’m sure It’s plenty good enough.
An’ ’tween you an’ me ’taint half as tough 

Aa livin' in the city.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

?
Keep Expositions Clean.

It has been the one blot upon an Ex
position (which otherwise reflected the 
greatest credit upon those who conceived 
jt, that a few concessionaires on the Mid
way should have been, allowed to offend 
decent people until criticism has at last 
forced the authorities to stop what th :y 
should never have permitted. If 
not regulate American travellers in Paris, 
we can at least keep our own great exposi
tions clean throughout for the inspection 
of foreigners. The promoters of the fairs 
which are to be held in the early future 
at Charleston and St. Louis should take
this lesson to heart at the start__New
York Post.

I>
To Prevent Her Getting a Chill in Halifax.
Ottawa ladies expect to get the cold 

shoulder from the Duchess of Cornwall 
and York and consequently are going to 
present her with a mink cape.—Vankleek 
Hill Review.

peals. The Song of Brother William. ferjassoit was recommended that, as the income 
falls far short of necessary expenditure, a 
committee be appointed to consider how 
best to increase the income, and to re
port at next year’s convention.

Committee on estimates reported the 
following apportionments for the year:

For Nova Scotia—815,000; Western As
sociation, 86,300; Eastern, 83,500; African, 
840; general, $100.

For New Brunswick—western associa
tion', $1,700; southern, $2,200; eastern, 
$1,700; P. E. Island, $1,000. Total, $21,- 
000.

I f
Brother Williams was a singer—he could 

beat ’em all ai tthat !r-
An’ he always sung the loudest when they 

passed around the hat:
Then he’d shot his eyes—thro-w back his 

head, unconscious as could be,
An’ shake the roof an’ rafters wkh “I’m 

Glad Salvation’s Free!”
“We’re a-needin’ a subscription," 

preacher, “fer the poor
An’ onregenerlt heathen on the missionary 

shore;
Takes cash to send the gospel to give ’em 

light to see.’’
Then Brother Williams raised th£ tune, 

“I’m Glad Salvation’s Free!”
No matter what the cause was—if cash was 

in demand, ;
For Greeland’s icy mountain’s, or India’s 

coral strand.
He’d always she* his eyes an’ sing, as loud 

as loud could be.
That same ol'-time, convenient song, 

“I’m Glad Salvation’s Free!”

we can-

>

says the

lThe American Potato Crop.

the varies —ns. l'he churches are m I coming year will be one of greatl^ re 
KpIpL dltlon sPlnt.ually duced consumption. And if Canada or

’3. I1™'“æss'.svï
* SJssa, --1 gy&s-J gam. ts
rdVat rsrïïr hThfey rer; £* the Ld d“
mend that a suitable petition be forwarded mand of the count wiu centre 
te the dominion government asking that «-heat and wheat-bread and other wheat 
hcott legisiation authorized by parliament foods in all their bewildering multiphcity 
ra July be speedily earned into effect. 0f breakfast names, to an extent not èx- 

ihey recommended that some system of ncrienred in -n.„ "1 -7pledging voters to withhold their v^s ^mptmn Twh^t in the^ uS 
.rom men who will not prove their willing- states for the coming year will be .mpre- 
ness to support temperance legislation le pertenteHlv lnnov. o ,esuggested to the churches. Temperance | tedl> lar8e-*P"“^eld Republican, 
men were urged to take more active part 
in the selection of party candidates and it
was further recommended that the work I The ideal public service for this 
M Z Z m U‘e try is a more or less elastic system, which
fjTSW <mCZTd, throUgh 8hal) escaPe the evils of the hard-and-fast, 
-very laudable means- Adopted. offensive bureaucracies of Russia and Ger-
n A- ,C- Z ‘ l j’88 appointed many and other countries, on the one
on the home mission board in place ot hand, and a spoils basis in appointments,

tif» (™°0n’ rea‘,ncd'- . t with a shifting and incompetent service, 
In the evening a meeting m the interests on the other hand. In our federal repub- 

of foreign missions was held and there lic the civil service should be representa-
| er aA rrhZh. yxtir'A 1^;, M°rse- Rev' t,ve of the whole countiy, appomtments 
1. C. Archibald, Mrs. Archibald, mission-1 being apportioned among the states A

t- sg£s*s,£farewell to the missionaries on behalf M - L ZLàa* At th,fa ss.tsur- "• ~~
a.,«.11.a. sa*n?

saxsas »' - “• y«rs s
Flew Brunswick, IS ova Scotia and P. E. 
island missions; 20 per cent, to Grand 
Ligne, and 20 per cent, to Northwest mis
sions.

The credential committee’s report show
ed 107 churches represented at the 
vention, and 300 unrepresented, and 761 
churches had not contributed to any of the 
objects of the convention during the year.
The report of the state of the denomina
tion was taken up and the clause relating 
to evangelists was eliminated.

Has Another Guess Coming.
I't is to be hoped lirait Sir Charles Tup- I °ne of the clergy resident at Basilica stat- 

per’s estimate of the Manitoba wheat I ed that no such petition is in circulation 
crop will be nearer the ultimate yield | in the diocese of Ottawa, 
than 4iis guess at the results of the last 
general election.—Toronto Telegram.

66. The other prizes were $20, Sergt. Ma
x'itie, 48th, 66; $12, Sergt. Morris, 13th. 

Scores of eastern men were: $10, Cant. *
The convention accepted the invitation 

of the Yarmouth church to meet thereli
ant year.
Board Members Nominated. XVetmore, 74th, 64; $6 each, Maj. Me Rob

bie, 8th Hussars, 62; Sergt. Chandler, 74th, 
61; Captain Blair, 78th, 61; Capt. Moffat, 
79th, 61; $5 each, Capt, Marges. 76th, f.0; 
Sergt. Morse, 69th, 60; Gunner McEaeh- 

1st C. H., 60; Corp. Curran, 63rd, 
60; $4 each, Corp. Lindsay, 1st C- A., 50; 
Capt. Hall, 79th, 58; Seaman Perriman, 
Crescent, 55; Seaman Annall, Crescent, 55; 
Sergt. Hollands, R. E., 55; Pte. BowJesbv, 
93rd, 55.

It is reported tonight that Governor 
Boss, of the Y'ukon, has recommended, or 
will recommend, to the minister of the

Or Infernal Machines. | mZior owlish the royalty on Yukon
I gold and to substitute instead an export 

A Port Hope customs officer who seized duty to be collected at the boundary line. 
a,, 1 , °°uta™lng sandwiches pos In the rase of the gold tiding found
sibly did so because he thought they were 
railroad sandwiches, and consequently en
titled to be classed as deadly iveapons. —
Toronto Star.

. E. D. King submitted the report No. 
2 of the nominating committee.

Home missions ’board to retire in 1904. 
(Revs. C. P. Wilson, W. J. Rutledge, J.
C. Blarkadar and G- G. Allen, that Rev.
D. Price take the place of Rev. B. H. 
Thomas to retire in 1902.
; Foreign mission board—That Rev. Alex. 
(White fill the place of W. C. Higgins, to 
retire in 1964, and that all others retiring 
in 1901 be reappointed to retire in 1904; 
that instead of Rev. Ira Smith removed, 
the Rev. D. Hutchinson be appointed to 
retire in 1902, and that Rev. Dr. Black 
take the place of E. L. Rising, resigned, 
to retire in 1903.

Nominated on the board of governors 
of Acadia University—retire in 1910, H. 
C. Creed, M. A., Rev. F. M. Young, Rev. 
A. Cohoon, M. A.; William Cummings, 

’E. -D. King, M. A.; C. W. Roscoe, M. A.;
E. C. Whitman, Rev. C. H. Day, M. A. 

To retire in 1907—Rev S. B. Kemp
toil; D. D., in place of Rev. J. G. (J. 
(White, resigned.

Board of ministerial education—To re
tire in 1904, Rev. W. P. Freeman, J. B 
Oakes, J. W. Barnes.

Committee on obituaries—Rev. J. H. 
Saunders, D. D., Rev. S. H. Cornwall, 
iRev. John Black.

To convey fraternal greetings to the 
Free Baptist conference of New Bruns
wick—-Rev. J. H. McDonald, Rev. A. II. 
Hayward, Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

To the Free Baptist conference of 
Nova Scotia. Rev. P. G. Mode, Rev. 
J. H. Saunders, D. D. Rev. E. A. Mc- 
Phee, Dr. Trotter and H. L. Brittain.

Temperance—Rev. W. Camp, Rev. G. A. 
(Lawson, Rev. E. P. Colder, John Bur- 
goyne, A. A. Wilson, Dr. McKenna.

• To preach convention eermon, Rev. A. 
C. Chute, D. D.; alternate, Rev. M. A. 
McNeill.

Sunday school board—Rev. J. D. Free- 
btan, Rev. G. P. Raymond, Rev. J. H. 
McDonald, Rev. R. M. Byron, Rev. W. 
F- Parker, E. D. King, Rev. H. G. Es- 
tabrooks, Rev. Dr. Burch.
-.Grand Ligne Mission—Rev. Dr. J. H. 

Eatindere.

:
ran,

on
any one, on which duty was not paid, 
then it would be confiscated.

In regard to the \ Health of the Klon-
Kt, An’ I reckon when at last he passed an’ 

reached the shinin’ shore.
Where there’ll never be. no sighin’ an’ no 

sorrow anymore,
As they let him in the Gates ot Gold, as 

happy as could be.
He shook the walls of Glory with “I’m 

Glad Salvation’s Free!”

upon

BOSTON TO MANCHESTER.MINERS ENTOMBED.They Know Better Now,
A special from the Press Association

Z.7Z ÏXA 1“ itS, 'Sï I El,... i. P.rthshire Olli.7
how to make a John Collins. And these | Doubtful,
benighted beings call themselves Cana 
dian-s!—Hamilton Spectator.

Prediction of Line Made by Canal Com
pany Official.

Boston, Aug. 27—The lia king of Boston 
as an exporting centre with Manchester, 
the textile centre of Great Britain, by 
way of the Manchester ship canal, is pre
dicted by Herbert II. Gibson, in an inter
view which the Herald will print tomor
row. Mr. Gibson is chief traffic manager 
of the canal company and is here for an 
inspection of the city’s water and rail 
terminals, having in view the establish
ment of direct service between Boston 
and Manchester.

—Frank L. Stanton.

Keep A-Goin’.
An Ideal Public Service. London, Aug. 28—Five of the ten miners 

who were entombed at the Donibristle
If you strike a thorn or rose,

Keep a-goin’ !
If it halls or if it snows.

Keep a-goin’ !
’Taint no use to sit and whine 
When the fish ain’t on your line; 
Balt your hook an’ keep on tryin’— 

Keep a-goin’ !
When the weather kills your crop, 

Keep a-goin’ !
When you tumble from the top,

Keep a-goin’ !
’S’pose you’re out o’ every dime? 
Gettin’ broke ain’t any crime;
Tell the world you’re feelin* prime! 

Keep a-goin’ !
When it looks like all Is up,

Keep a-godn’ !
Drain t/he sweetness from the cup, 

Keep a-goin’ !
See the wild birds on the wing!
Hear the bells that sweetly ring! 
When you feel like ringin’—eing! 

Keep a-goin’ !

court-
No Hydraulic Hilarity.

The Gazette says the community should | colliery, in Perthshire, were rescued yes- 
have a sober face with wffiich -to receive 1 
the royal visitors. Not a bit of it.. This . 
i’s no funeral procession, and Canadians | collapsed, entombing two of the rescuers, 
do not enthuse with sober faces.—Mont
real (Herald.

terday, when the sides of the mine again

These, with a party of four who have fail
ed to return, make eleven in all whose

THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO CA- fate is still doubtful. 
TARR'H.—D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s |
Instalment Company, Wash., Pa., writes:
“For years I was afflicted with Chronic Ca
tarrh. Remedies and treatments by special
ists only gave me temporary relief, until I 
was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. It 'gave almost instant relief and 
has proved the one good thing in my case.”
—21. “Famous

Active”
Ranges

® OI
vV-’

The English sparrow in cities in win
ter does his level best to get heat from 
rays of electricity.Express. —Atlanta Constitution.

C1
♦

PREMIER DISCUSSES THE CENSUS.
vcon-

\

k/,.; X
have Small Basting Door 

on Larse Oven Door.
~W

Looked for Six Millions of Population, Judging from Great Growth of 
Our Trade—Better Showing Than United States.

i ► «ai ▲in

Just large enough to baste a fowl or roast, shift a pan, etc., 
and yet too small to admit enough cold air to chill theWILL DISCUSS THE WAR. oven.

The “ Famous Active” has all the special features found on 
^1 the other ranges made in Canada, and many exclusive ones.

A perfect baker, and a fuel saver.

Toronto, Aug. 27—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid

King Edward, the Kaiser, the Czar and France's Presi- Uurier during his arxech at the
A f t M I °4 Ahe exhibition today expressed -luis
oem to meet. I opinion on the census and its results. He

spoke at some length, saying in part:

London, Aug. 28,-The St. Petersburg correspondent of the -Daily Mail, con- J “We have aJ1 tjecrl disappointed with the
firming the report that Emperor Nicholas and Emperor William will meet at Dont- I figures. We have not done half enough,
feiÿ, Sept. 10, says: > 1 I had believed that since our trade had
' Fzalna Wi” leall®t- Petersburg in the Russian imperial yacht greatly increased it must take six mil-
Standard, escorted by the cruiser Svetlana, August 29, for Fredensborg, where 1 
they will meet King Edward.

that we cannot do better until we throw- 
in our lot with them. It is amongst na
tions as amongst individuals. If you have 
a good friend and 'he secs you are in 
trouble he will commiserate with you but 
his commisseration will foe tinged with 
joy if he himself is suffering from the 
same trouble.

“So it is with the American people. 
They are comtnisserating us because they 
say tlie Dominion has not grown so rapid
ly as they have done. But I look on the 
figures of our trade and on the figures of 
their trade and find in their last fiscal

year they exported and imported $2,125,- 
000.090; that means, with a population of 
75,000,000, a trade of about $75 per head.

“Canada exported and imported to the 
extent of $380,0(0,090 wh ch, with a popu 
lation of five and one third mil dons, 
means a per capita trade of abtxut $78. 
Even with our limited resoucee, we can 
trade man for man about tiwo-fclqtda more 
than our American neighbors, 
not disposed to take much of Aheir c m 
mieseration, but we shall 
‘You try to do better and th£n come and 
tell us where we fail.’ " /

Aerated oven. Thermometer on ovgn door.

4 or 6 cooking holes. 42 styles and sizes.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

-ei

>
■ M^Clâry Manufacturing Ca jwe are

lions of people to make such large Lode. 
“I have learned also on the best authority that the Czar is now disposed to I But we are not six millions, only about 

intervene with regard to the Transvaal and that the war will be discussed With I five million and one third. Our neighbors 
M. Loubet, King Edward and Emperor William.”

rLONDON, TORONTO, MONTRE A L. WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.

to them,

to the south tell -us we have not done well,

)
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R codhtry corresponde»!
i-

J Joseph W. Lingley. ____ _______ . ; - V %fi

,,-iisri ŒüS-=^^l l|l|ggg| -SiS:g
«ai-sfn'ïsirs-iÿia sBWsçg-SSS? B—- ™r
ï”=^SrJF“ ^=^=00^0bad. s;='s:tss»
cszsrss.î^f Ste«ry*w*^«-- r.«>rr.....»rr«- -
a valued member of St. 8te^®,J^r 8lc8idc for bu,ia1’_____  turns the furrow to better shape, par flaTor sellg miik, cream, butter called ppon t0 face an increasing
byterian church and for sorro tame t^c ’ j tlcularly Where it has to be thrown u> , chee8e. p00r flavor condemns them. mana The largest consumers are found
f «*= ** ^£7^ > W’ LaWl, , , ■ . th hill and acts a little contrary. The “de“rHonlmer calls flavor the “‘“g the best hotels, the high priced
ifL UlTaLrch ra&Tto aay farewell. I News base beeuroecived of ^ for. I draft on a three horse plow may be „tagte„ ot the article which tickles Ids reataurants, railroad d\nlnS 
PABt-nr Rev D McGregor on behalf ot I jn liotrton on Tuesday • • 1^€C. I etraleht wiA the land side, and in this Da|a^e but the expert knows that the and summer resort hotels. The J
*>roe of the members presented Miss Mao- marly "iiad' previously suf- way lt works better and handles easier nerveg of gmell play the larger part; cIasse3 ln the large clties. the coas^
Kinnxm with an address and a puree tion from death. He was than where the beam Is set at an angle bence wc see the butter Judge or £se and transatlantic steam >

mimÊBd h—eee
torirtouLs today. ,. w“ u" 'rein to in to usual good health bBlt aCre patch back of the woods with gQme odors, lt seems, will be most no- at whlch they arc sold. The masses

The Liberals have called a convention mg^ He Deceased, who was ,t There is considerable power in t,ceaWe whUe the milk is warm from cannot afford to pay the retailer 20
at Aanherst on Sept. 3 to nmutote candi- M .Yq „£ haves a large Uvely horses, and they should be ^ cow and W»1 not Increase with :ents per pound for duckling
dates for the provincial election. /rite. „ • tamrht to stop at “Whoa!” When a t| Garlic, turnips, cabbage and The business ot raising Pekin du *

Chief of IMice Arthurs mj^go^y family. -------- ...» ; ^ Sn rock to struck, unless they are su“h “fragrant” edibles will taint the llDg8 on a large scale Is one of cons d-
enforcing the h^*w.^aJk A member John Harvey. I , , top at once, something to miik if they are fed within a few erabie detail. Many little l“”3

last victim | Fredcricton, Aug. «.-(SpeciaV^ Striking such obstrue hours before milking, but when fed bringing about « , ,

Rtodes Curry & Co. have ee- heart-disease for about a year and had animals bite at each other when stop- reaults as a leak in n shfp. .
cu^Tthe for a very âne reri- bwn çonlined to his .“"“f the ped with such a Jerk, and the whack , Always remember these facts: That -
dence for Charles Shields, manager of the epting. He was 3®?“™ -1 yig *ue, 1. tbat the handles give a man s ribs, if trying to conduct a natnm p ,
Sto Coal Company. S^ey John Harvey ho is walking close to the plow, is apt ^ artificially; not only this, ft* jg

Miss A. C. Parkcrsup^mton^of^ daughtcr of Momentarily to mar his happiness. It are reversing the natural .order of .
Hale hospital, Havcrhdl, Atoa, retarncd t>vo children, John_____ ®faat st0ne throws the plow out on the things-demauding summer results In
to her duties today after visit ng . , , le and the team goes several midwinter when everything that na- i.-.mother, Mrs. ,W. F. Farter, «re. | ||« M*rï^“^^alJ-Mrs. feet before stopping, one is likely to ture provides to encourage, .to

rnoncton. A^. Moncton’s leave the “balk” to be mended on th« and sustain to locked under ice Md

„ suss,Xtsusrr. ss,'

sjr&z Hü 1-««« - - **» rr,&^rùss%Si\ src'ra.’R a“r,KS;S ssssg
wrth two car loads of flour belonging to Keading Mass. ___ pulling on the lines, and a loy Toi^ undertaking to supply t.ie athar two.
PfoMes & Mills, of Annapolis. The Lizzie ----- will do It. Yelling and jerking the It requires just as h«gh an order et tol-
Wharton WW built at Brooklyn, N. S.,dnj Percy w. Short. Unes will spoil any horse. A three cnt and brains to conduit n duck faim
1884, was a two-topma#t schooner 85 f- Kew Jerusalem, Aug. 26-lÇhe death oc- borsè team which the writer used wa successfully as it dees for airy toe .
long, 25 feet beam, 9 feet 6 deepand I ^ on Thursday, the 22nd J^-, “£ s0 Well broken that the lines could be tUe pursuit, add most 6t the -
gistered 120 tons. 6he haded | Ptr^y AV„ aged 11 yeare, eurest son of oyer the plow handle, and it ,n llle business dab ^-attributed ip,4
mouth and was fonnerly owned y > d Mrs. George fehort. He had scarcely necessary to touch them | 1nnV nf this essential in tN m/in. iu

hJXn aPPmn^i general manager of pathy of the community. lid care to break them In this due will generally disappear from the gat he ca^ ^
the mills and stores of the Srssiiboo Pulp $ . way, but It pays In the end, as more animnl’s system before t what is necessary, but will take hoW
Co. Weymouth. Mr. Steadman has been Dett. 07 w„rd has been work can be done and annoyance sav- lng 0r evening. .a.M.me and do it -t r.ncc. The successful dUçX,
connected with the company’s business Digby N- d » L n Is doubtful whether any lord of Too often the old cow takes the bla 0f this country m. matter boxy
Since its first inception many years ago. received here of .“ Boston ia9t M„ation with his “coach and four1 for man’s fault. When the owner de- ^ g(.a,e cf op,.rai:iuu. Is he w.to .

AUss Helen Slrawe, of New York onetof Howard which o^urt«l ^ L^ ,{ l a ‘ himself more th-an I did Uvers mllu to the factory stod la told 8g< >vhetbcr no has one or a do7.cn.
our annual summer visitors, has purchased I week, lhe d<*®| and one son; also a t ^eeks one fall, following this that it “smells bad, he forgets that he klng for him. when anything ,»♦
building lots on the corner of Syd ^ l and leives a wifei- Hu widow d after day. Any possible r yg men let it stand In the unclean- leads and orders Ids

- I years. The dceeasdfl- ttos- boro atDi|»> ^ or twQ .^ve got to stop feeding^silage, TO i u!s mvn take the
_ „ „ .,„ 28 (Special)—The I in 1838, and fot»JW8ir*»w „t % keep the furrow just wide enough, g ate some cabbage trimmings last . matter to predict the

i^J'd^ovlr the l»wto the eea, vmg^jeariy evay^l ■> “e»ake balks Or leave retract^ night” or “Some one forgot to close j ^Voutcomc.-Ducks and Geese.
Shubenaeadie is nearing completion. The I o£ tbe (wldlelldws Seven children cjodg edgewise, the holder must watch the ryefield gate. «1- nnmnmmda I
SfTthc krge centre spans was floated him.U,s Wife ‘ died many years the plow, and not have his eyeson the The odors due to Dall,„h Ex„.,t of ttoc»-
to position today amid the cheers of a ^ heavens or the landscape. The ittle to the milk are of most Import scarcely knew Denmark •
thousand throats. All the span was built ^ h f Jamcs R. Garden occurred ^ toi handling, which make him a mllk and cream, as faults larg y I oducer. but in that year
onshore. at his home in Plympton on Tuesday. ^ plowman, are learned only by disappear to m^lngbutto and cheese^ a* an egg P Dari!sll c„.opeF- .

The width of the river is 100 £eet- The deceased was born ntaKtcdenctou, Ü. »XDerlence, according to a writer In Thorough aeration is often helpful to WM loumua of The
depth, 50 feet at high tide. The tide rises jn 1820. He moved to: Ontario, whe.L N York, who enumerated the removal of such flavors. these y syeceeded with
at thé rate of 10 to 12 feet per hour. To- ^ ^ hc «une to Plympton five ^nral New xor , tne ^ bacteria, molds and game system which had
day's span had to be floated acres», thaj ^arg 0, A wife, sister of Judge bayarÿ, foregoing. ------------- Odo get up chemical changes butter was now to be .ippl.ed t ^
river and placed, in half an hour, at stall Axinapolis, one: son, Rçy. A. W. b- water For Beee. * . milk jafer are not observed In The country was dlv 1 1 ra;;.
water. The span to 220 feet long; ^’8kt> I garden, of Texas; one brother, Fred ^ard- tgr ,g g neçesslty for bees, al- ^ drawn milk. A high tempera- tricts. Each dlstrlc. had h •-
I8y teas. It WM floated on scows 80 feet Savannah; one sister, Mrs. C. L they do not visit watering freshly favorable to growth way station a collecting di pot. a • .
long aad 22 feet wide, by 16m». ; ^r, of Toronto, and many relatives ^h they do^n ^ ^ water ture ^L^^gjf plant life, so in members of the society were bound to

s.^1 ïtæ.
S'sraAsrst-iw =s ~ÿfzs-jsrctsfisizs 4&“u»*£st5sd sasssLSsan: jssassasssœs s-•bridge today, carrying over 600 passengers, early Wednesday ewu e f ^ ^ue. bees have a large amount of brood on lp tbe early spring. It to all right to provIng bad the depot w lHe: d

Karl M. Kreclnwn, the Trui-o globe at her home, 103 Dpug band anj (ivp - whlch they mostly have, then nt a limited amount early, but for would be proceeded against, ai d by
trotter, is expected fa St. John within a ceased, w o> < vcars 0f age and they will make a rush for water. They the main crop we have found lt best to meaus of the distinctive nuu l.
week. _________ Oodyre, who Is car- water too, In their composition of ^nt from the 1st to the 15th of June. dcpot ageut would be able to leteit

nter in the city water Works depart- lfen and honey for manufacturing 5,blg may look late to a great many, tbe produccr, on whom the
The Trouble Between Turkey and France j* h Was regarded for her many B f the young bees and of a but the finest potatoes we ever rai finally fall. , . f psll.

-------- ... „ St finable qualities and it is With sincere ^ must have lt at such times, D where we plowed up a strawher- By thus guaranteeing absolitefresh-
,Constantinople, Aug. 29.—The lurkish ^ that her demise, will be writer to Farm, Field and Fire- patch, after it had fruited, and nes3 and making good any oecaslona

ministry diseased th^Freeehctoms yes- ,^ed o£. -, r. Wanted it the 25th of June. However, ,oss tbe Dancs established a high
14-day. . It .» believed toat full satis- , Convenient watering places should be ï^o not recommend as late planting as „tandard and so created a continuous
faction wiU be given ^ ^‘n^ho Drench ’ - Alexander McDonald. furnished them if running water is not |bat nelther do I favor plowing the dcmand. And what Is the result. In

Pans, f“8- ®’^V5r^MÎh.ih$^ris Alexander McDonald, aged 7Î, and for £1 bga , While they may go ground and planting at once. To be 1893> the first year of the experiment.
ÎM^rnfag and hid a conference with npiny years a contractor to the city water ^stances for water, yet it pays to fertain of a good late crop the ground were established als local egg
ForeiMM Alintoter Dclcasse. In an inter- works department, d«,l Wcdnoto,y after |Catering place for them near the A d weU underdrained, either societies, with mi aggregate of -.000
SÂTi m! tonstans said he noon at his home on S mght Shore. De g^^^tly they will water at “LaU, or artificially, should be a imember8; 1900 there were actually ^

^nii nof return to Con«tantinioij)le until 1 ceased is survived by Ins w c, ’ ^Zni.artne tanks intended for stock, , pr g0^ and plowed early, that it fewer than 8.3 < separate co opc .ÆMto sSd be settle. M. Del- and a daughter T ‘f. ,ar« c^‘ thlf be htodilnce to the stock to May b»ome settled before planting ”,°ve societies, with a total membership
at this morning’s =onferenre »a8 Archibald .^uglt avcnuc. “ttlg suffident water and to many ^ ^ retain tbe moisture.-Cor. Na- „f 130,000 producers! fa ‘ -irpri^M 

firmed the Statement that M. ter, Mrs- Johu V'elS“’ K cases drive the stock entirely away \ ^ stoekman. that Denmark should send to England ,
had acted to .perfect accord with the views ^ the water during the day. This tional ------------- " alone 300,000.000 of eggs annually?-
cf the government. I Harris Allan. prevented by furnishing a wa- poultry Pointe. London Mail.

The ambassador did not *hmk,.,^c ^ a citizen held to general esteem passed may be p tbo apiary. I _ k ,„v from 1Q0 to 140 eggs to aton woifldlioW out weiy ^01%^'prance away IvVednesday wtonHbrieAl^t <hto erngP^g are drowned in open tanks I geag0B- Tbe eggs take 28 days to Food For Ducklings.

viltoiy-iX toteAtoi. cun- and Tricy ^ntoans said it was quite ^ ptoce mus^ bê^ eggs are batched by hens or J^^at haVd'after 'th^are old ^

t; . ------- - time he suffered greatly bult showed won- . j A leaky barrel filled with I come breeders assert that the worm or wiU grow raplaly by feeding xwtu
PlMr 2nd Mis. Horace King spent a few London. Aug. 30.-The Daily Mail P>fa; den6ul vitality. Mr. Allan was 85 yearn Mater and covered over makes an ideal the feathers from a bird Bb0'Ild °ear^ green food, grain, flesh “nd garba^
days with friends on the Reach this week. 1kbe, today* an article written by All of a sou of the late Thomas AHa . w t £ g place for bees. Some use a I halt the cost of its feed for o Water Insects and fish they like.

Mrs. George McLaughlin and children Nouri Bey. former Turkish consul ^ ^ For 20 years he was in the (««drytow- ware ^p ^ ^ bees seem to prefer ^ young ducklings, a cooked mash of
have arrived home from Anagancc. itcrdam. declaring that the T08®8!1® ness, his establishment on t\ ater water a little salty, but much salt I ----------~V v turnips or potatoes, or both, with on^

À .business meeting.was held in the yds- Armenians by Kurde whlch J , f being well known. He mttred in 1 . accepted by them. Agricultural Note . third meal or wheat screenings and ,
try of New St. Clement’s church last commenced is part of a regular system I)yblic life Mr. Allan had some part wto not t a start at water- 1 One thousand pounds per acre of hig d of nnlmal meal, three times»
evmiing. Rev. R. P. McKim presided. extermination. He rays: . was an alderman for eight When bees once get a sr fertilizer Is enough for potatoes, fine third or a excellent-
C' The residents of MilUdgeviUe are proud “The number of Armenians killed wfll , ; M Queens ward represeruUtive ,ng at stock troughs or tanks, it is ve y graue (N. y.) station an- a day till three teesso . y ,v
of tdtoere toevé^vhere noticeable an depend upon the outcry raised in to.rope ^ in as Wellington ward’s aldcman. dlfflcult t0 break them of ‘t, andonly go the Geneva tis ,s- work They, are fond of cured by ’

• f jttfacrirm over the improvements and the pressure bnrnfll* to bear upon lfc algo chairman of the ferry 'board. bv funHghlng them water and, covering nounces as the result o » goU- kind of ordinary food is devoured uy, »which their roads and sidewalk have un- the sultan. The s:umc horrible process ^ Allan was a capable official m»’ tbe stock tanks so they cannot get the I with this crop on plants are them readily and is easily *?._f
deraoie and their popular alderman is will be repeated year by ÿenr until all are neAion with the promnu-l extototom water can we get them broken away Baspberry and blackberry plant Grass, herbage, a run upon an oldpaa
Sing congratulations for the excellent killed.’’ __________ Imre, being for years the meckuural wre ^ I benefited by continuous cultivation dur^ ture> aU conduce to their thrift, afid.lf,, ,
maimer in which the work bas been done. -------------- 1 ",T ~ , superintendent. He ivas a popular o . ------------- I £ng the time of fruiting, and kept away from tbe water until -

The macadamizing of the road is now Qome'tion of Roman Catholic Societies, too, and at the dose Of eveo fair h The Potato Crop. I pllsh this they should be tied to w . montb old almost every duckling may
competed too tliap’ the .road, from tfic - V6 ° _____ presented by the exhibitors an maibumry aTerage condition of potatoes, I y seems to be compara- ™°„, ”d flnd fattened for market . jtf
Ferry hill’ to Boawhead road, ^.l<mg the New York, Aug. 29-Rishop McFaul, of hall wRh ï Allan is according to the report of Statistician j y , unknown ln England and on the ^early days they can have sklui-
Caiibou Plains, is as good as any m the N j n(xl the convention of taon of h.s o[“ he late Hyde, declined 3.1 points during July. 1 fnent and ought to find a large sale 1 their soft food, it wOl-Ue* -»
province. For the «mount of mow CatbSlie sooirtie., at Ixmg Branch but on Aug. 1 was 2.2 points above =ou“ vided proper efforts are advantage.-Afltotican Stock
spent there lias been more work done than today tf> effect «***■&? ^ y A" ow »£ Fredertoton. He also tbe mean of the August averages for ^ J lntroduce it there, says New gea^ ,j . * ..
ei-er before. eties throughout the United, states, uc nariy r*» .. Hot*>ri, R of Carltiton, *>,0 loot ten vears. The conditions in the I . . wompstoad. ixeepe -----------

The now aide egatis from most of the !^T two1 sisters,’ Mrs. Non-is Rest, of prlncipal states are as follows: New E“S lmple way 0t keeping trace of the »oe.nH Feed Boiled B*«..
plains to the road lc, P® , énmrovement ^lddle ******* represent^ Montreal, aaid Mrs. Goorge A. Schofield, y k 86; Pennsylvania, 80; Ohio, 87; I ^ Pf wl is t0 put a ring made of r fina one of the very best foods for

«taras ^ &«»: $ x^oftÆ «*'»* year w t i*™™* -,
«dong one side only, whereas formerly, ^'^“organization in Cincinnati, Allan and U HAHa^are^tore^ Wisconsin andtown, 91j Minnesota, TQ, W ^ ^ lt by acçident but wondered afterwati
-^”~ ~ “■ - Ers&r ~* s=Tj* jtSæîsü «rs*ss»«‘rrrir^Æ■K “ S « ««? »■“«”'TSSS r.'IS'-.fâ “ TJU i

other hand there was a decline of 3 burneu be cut 0ff below tbo wonder that so many recommend hard
points in Pennsylvania, 5 In Ohio, 1 to braach and burllC(li not left bolled eggs after years' of trial airi
Illinois, C in Iowa, 2 In Missouri and 10 I point; o 1 f t heaps and even admitting they do not succeed
in Nebraska, the condition in Indiana Nfe “W well, to raising turkeys. Hard boiled
remaining unenanged. 1 “rtne” rot threatens the eggs. especiaUy the whites, are very In-

Of the 13 principal sweet potato -pro- 1 t White, or ripe, t mucb o£ the d,gestlbie food for the strongest per-
duclng states five report an improve* I Ohio grape 11 * . varieties as Bona and think of giving them to any-
ment during July and six a decline, tha j Lake Erie b . ’ u g { m are po- thlag so tender as a baby turkey>-Mr's,

^SSSmTsTm 1 “__ MML,»*»

AMHERST.
fUdericton. Arthur Mctlregor, time clerk of the I. 

C. R., has been promoted to a similar 
_ __ v cater- I position at levis and left for there thisFredorioton, Aug. 27—(Special) I e* morning- Ronald Currie, late of Bupt. 

day Enoch Lunt of Lunts lerDr-(®1^ l-rice's office, fills the position here, 
to town and swore out a warrant for the trices o , __ _____1
arrest of Joseph Patterson, a colored man 
employed by him, for an alleged indecent 
assault upon Maria Smith, au English 
migrant girl also working as a servant at 
Mr. Lunt’e house. Patterson was arrest
ed last evening by Police Sergt. P 
and Constable Cerent", and was brought
here and lodged in jail. _.

• The assanit, it is alleged was perpet
rated on Tuesday, Aug. 13, during the ab
sence of Mrs. Lunt. W. P- ” ‘,
beared for the prisoner and at this reqmst 
the case was adjoumed until
"Sait», Aug. 28.-(Sperial)-Two 
timber berths were sold at the Croivn 
Ivand office today, one of which brought 
a high price. They are located as follows- 

Mouth Tracy’s brook Resbgonche me , 
three square miles, to George Moffatt at
thLweTt‘Trout Brook, Magaguadavic 
œiver, 2J square miles, tx>-^
6M)ng, at $.300 per mile. R* A. Esrtey bid 
against the Messrs. Todd.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Aug. 28.—Uapt. R. Maudslay 

and Vet. Major Rowe bought 12 horses 
here yesterday and today, giving v J 
each for four cobs and $135 for the larger 
horses. They go to Mondton tonight and 
Chatham on Saturday.

A. 11. Robinson, manager 
lock & Elgin Railway, and D. A. Mor
rison were in the village today.

Colonel John Baird, of ^vtoe. ar- 
rived today in connection with the mil- 

which will commence on Sept.

of the Have-

tary camp,
^Sussex Aug. 29.—Colonel A. J. Arm- 
sta'ong is to the village today on business

■r^iÂ'i^T&oa»
lS tSlonclVRaird returned to Sackville this

^MatoTilowe and Capt. Maudaley, tiie 
remount officers, went cast today on the 
Imperial express.

DALHOUSIE.
^Dalkousie, N. B., Aug. 27.—(Special)—

The Restigouche Circuit Court is in ses
sion here, Judge Hanington presiding 
only criminal ease is the crown against 
Geo. Bar bene, Thomas Williams, James 
Norton, Harvey Pritchard and Arthur 
T'homiwon for breaking the peace during 
the visit of the governor general to Dal- 

' holisie- The witnesses heard were Dr. A.
G. Ferguson, W. 8. Smith, Dugal Stewart- 
Hon. J. C. Barberie appeared for the 
prosecution and Nicholas Bateman tor 
the defence. R- Lawlor, of Chatham, is 
addressing the jury for the crown and H.
F. McLatehey will address for the defence.
It is expected that a verdict will be ren
dered before midnight.

A tramp, who gives his name as Sulli
van, and claims to belong to Halifax, act
ed so suspiciously last night that he 
placed to jail, and will have to stand 
trial. » „ ., ..

O- Turgeon, M. F., and James Reid, M.
F., were in town this week. ,, Barlow and Miss Bell Frost

Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 28-(Special)- ' we9ta oi Mr. and Mrs. Blackman this 
The body of Albeit LeBlanc, who was *
drowned here on July 3, was found to- , Lara ' Barlow and Miss Katie 
d'V .between Dalhousie and Cliarlo Sta- *, providence, who hawe been vis- 
tamfa Hie remains were J|den“d<*1^ Btog Miss Barlow’s parents, have returned 
papers found on him and $80 cash, wath ,
silver watch. Coroner Crocket decided irame. ^ Worden, who 1ms been 
that an inquest was not required. visiting her mother, Mrs. Albert Cun-

The citizens here took great interest in , le£t £or her home m Boston, 
tlie trial of the live young men. charged nI°® Mrs, James Fleming, Fred
with raising a disturbance the day °f the Mrs. Hartwell, of Boston, aac
vice royal vi&Lt to Dalhousie. lhe court ® ts of Mrs. Fleming’s parents, Mr.
house was crowded last night when Judge Keefe. f .
Hanington delivered his address to the fo a respected resident of
jury. At 10 o’clock the jury agreed on ' aWlough at the advanced agei verdict of guilty. This fora™» they use of all his facul-

sentenced to one month m the com- to W last week took a trip
to the city unaccompanied. But a tew 
years ago, Mr. Davie operated a grist 
mill and carding machine ai tins place,
and’he claims the'honor lobe t'ie l1K>"“r
raiser to cultivated rtrawbemesfor mar 
ket in this vicinity, realizing then 25 cents

PMraIJohn Keith and chüdren, to Bos
ton. who have been the guests to Mrs.

ohfftocci haveb^iheg^ts of Mrs W^er Corbett, 
of the North End, for the post week 

Mr. and Mrs. Blogdon, «f J^ortlan<1.’ ?,I „‘ 
who have been, visiting Captain and Mrs.

‘vrssrsx.
^ituctwd altogether

1er yesterday, to Summerville, rcturmug 
by AMay of Rothesay.

‘Mrs. Carter, the oldest resident ofKcn- 
nobecassis Island, paid a visit tojn®ds 
on the friends on the mainland yesterday, 
and not withstanding her seventy-fare 
summers or more, she came alone in a 
small boat, plying two oars with the skill 
and vigor to former years, and although 

distance from the island to the shoie 
about 2i miles, did not seem the 

least fatigued. “Hugliic” could do no
hotter. ... ... ,

Mr. Qhimo, sr., is vmrting fnends at
Bayswater.

Rev. H. T. Parlée held service m the 
El son meeting liouse, and delivered an 
eloquent address, to an exceptionati y 
large congregation, .

Or. W. R. Atchison and Mrs. Atchison, 
of Cambridge, Mass., who have been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. George Worden for 
the past few weeks, have returned home.

gagetown.
Gacetown, Aug. 27—A four days’ out

ing, toim Thursday until Monday, spent 
on Grand Lake on board Capt. J. F- 
Bridges’ scow boat proved an «leal one. 
About 50 persons enjoyed the cruise ex
tending from Gageltown to Chipmon and 
back Anchorage was made at Newcastle 
for toe Sabbath and divine service w 
hdd Mr. Yeomans, of that place, preach 
tog on thie occasion. Each evening a eon- 

was given on board for the^ interest 
end amusement to the party. Altogether 
a highly delightful time was spent and 

8 W unanimous in hoping to meet a
Gaii)t.

. The

%

DIGBY.

kPï £ £ .
success to toe outing as much to the picas 
ure and comfort enjoyed was due to tos 
forethought and kind attention.

the

was

BAYSWATER.
V>were

with

%

I
Iwere

^The only civil suit before toe court is 
Finton Hynes vs. John Culligan, a suit 
for debt of lumber account John Mont
gomery for plaintiff; Jfoti. J. C. Barbene 
and H. F- McLatehey for defendant.

-■TRURO,

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey filiation, Aug. 27—The Orange

men of McAdam held their annual pic
nic on Robertson’s grounds by the Lake 
Shore on Saturday. The attendance was 
large, numbers coming from the surround
ing districts itod from McAdam. A plea
sant day was spent. About 500 people 
sat down to the tea taken on the grounds.

James Skene, of the Skene Automobile 
Company, to Lewiston, Maine, and Mr»- 

1* iSk^ne see visiting friends here. Mr. 
» Skene, who is a native of toe pansh, has 

fame as well as fortune by biswon some
inventions and improvements on the auto
mobile.

Mr. John A. Glen denning, station mas- 
ter on the B. & A. R. at Houlton ac- 
companied by Mrs. Glendcnning and child, 
came here last evening to spend a lew 
day** visiting friends and relations.

I Bury es ting is pretty well through in 
this' district, being much earlier than 
usual, and on some farms threshing has 
been done. Potatoes are deficient and m 

places have begun to rot to the
the

eome
ground.

was

WHITE’S COVE.
>While’s Cove, Queens Co., Aug. -0—The 

weather of late has been very fine and 
dry and the farmers all are about done 
baring on the intervale which has been 

abundant yield. The potato crop will 
be very light and the apples «toy about 
half of last year, but oats and buckwheat 
will 'be an average crop.

Alisa Wilhelmina Barnes and her broth- 
ct David, of McDonald’s Point, who have 
been visiting their sister, Mrs. b. E. 
Wright, returned this morning to then 
home. Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Gagetown, 
held service in the Church to England ou 
Sunday, preaching from the text Luke 
xviii—35. The sennoa was very mterest- 

W- jng and helpful. . .
Hon. L. P. Farris left this morning for

Fredericton. . . r,
Wallace Farris and Miss Kierstead left 

tliis morning by May Queen for St. John.
Miss Parlee, xvho has been visiting Viola 

Gunter, left for St. John today.

an

MILLIDGEVILLE.

Is

CAMPBELLT0N.
Caimpbcllton, N. B„ Aug. 23 -Two ves

sels arrived this week to load for bilives, 
the barquentihe All, and a full rigger, 
the Sterling, for Australia.

Jcilin Culligan, the well-known lumber 
0])crator of Jacquet River, was in town 
today. Mr. Culligan has. represented Ins 
native parish of Durham to the municipal 
council for 2Q years. He does not intend 
offering again as a candidate and will 
likely be succeeded by his popular *>-3,
John. , . .

Miss Harris is Uie guest of her aunt,
Mrs. M. Paterson. T

Miss Bent and Miss Nose, of St. John, 
the guests of Mr. and Airs. John

I
you
to the road to the other, no less than 
six times. Especially to the spring arid 
fall this was unpleasant.

are 
Fleet.

The Misses ,
large number of their friends last evening, 
dancing being very much enjoyed by the

^ ( ’ <n:i>l>eüt°n. Aug- 28.—The press excur
sionists passed through here today, on 
their way west.

A very pleasant excursion from here to 
Carleton, P. Q-, was given by Major Alexr
under, and Mrs. Alexander to a nuntoer-of ^ today
their friends tl,e.rjaeht, toe Flo _■ * the Elector of mistomafor

Mr. and Mrs. Titua are vis g allege<1 infraction of the custom» Mws.
AÏic”1 Mowat left Tor the Pan- ^ve^ vtoe relea-sod .on » deposit of

r~*. . . . . . . .■

Benedict enteitained a Bèthlehem Steel Company Mortgage.

Carrie Nation in Toronto.I Now York, Aug. 29—A mortgage for $7,- 
000,000, given by the Bethlehem Steel 
Company, of Bethlehem, Pa., to toe Girard 
Trust Company, to Philadelphia, 
filed in the ' office oi register of deeds at 
Jersey City, .today. The mortgage covers 
all the property to toe company at South 

Northampton, Pa„ and 
to land to Hudson and

BATHURST. Toronto, Aug. 27—(Spedal)—Mrs. Car
rie Nation, of continental •‘httiehalchet 
fame arrived here today from Buffalo D> 
steamer and disiippeai-ed when toe rra.h- 
ed the wharf. She- did not register at 
any of the dowp town hotels and rifuse.l 
to be interviewed. Just what her mis
sion is rob idy knr.ws tut it is sunn sed 
she is on the tto-S to UtUtfta, . ___

Bathurst, Aug. 29—(Special)—The brig
antine New Dominion, Capt. Hare, from 
Barbados'with molasses and sugar, wife 

by Officer J&eaihj; uttdef

was

; Bethlehem anti 
'also 56,000 aerto 
; Bergen counties,\N. J.
i
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produced a corresponding increase in pop
ulation, flrat fact only fcoea to shoir thftt 
it was not reasonable to have expected 
very large results in that direction within 
the compass of five years. The effect on 
our numbers as a people must come, hovt'- I " 
ever, just as they have been coming for I 
setveral years past. Between 1891 and 1896 I 
the tide was. probably running strongly I 
against us. We were losing in population. I 
For three years past we have unquestion- I 
ably been gaining, and we will continue I 
to gain. It is impossible that we shall go 
on building up our trade and industries, I 
adding to our capital and capacity, with- I 
out increasing very rapidly in population. I 
To be pessimistic under such circumstances I 
is to be in the last degree unreasonable. I

QUEBEC CENSUS. the postal blue book of Great - Britain I than the great white plague, but happily
I tbe ^>0et °®ce business of the United I it is not nearly so prgygleHt. It has been

Hie census of Canada shows that the Kingdom is a splendidly organized piece I recently announced that deaths from can-

movement of population is toward cities. j oi national property. j Cer were increasing in number every , year-
This is seen in nearly every civilized couu-1 1** 1 I There is apparently no authentic evi-
try. The increase in England,Scotland and I CRIME IN CANADA. I dence in support of this statement. In
Ireland was mainly in the - cities. The I ^ —— I the majority of cases persons suffering
entire increase in Germany has been in The statistical department at Ottawa from this disease reach middle age and
the cities. The French cities have in- ilas ProP'red the criminal statistics for many even old age. The cause of the dis-

, For Sales, I creased while the country districts have ^*le following" table shows the con I ease is unknown. Many theories have
psertion^of airlines or declined' In the United States the in- dctions for indictable offences by prov- been advance, but none are generally sc-

Notioea of Births, Marri*ee and Deaths Crease was m"ch greater in the cities than ™ce3 aJld the latio P“' 10 000 of the pop- oeptable. Formerly it was believed, like
16 cents for ea#h’ u|#ertion. j *n rural districts. The same applies I ^ of cwi -- I consumption, to be due “-to some inherited
, IMPORTANT NOTICE. to Canada. In the eastern portion our in- ‘ viction”"
’ Owing to the Considerable number of crease is largely due to cities and towns. pp™vlace' ls99- 19o°.
Bompkmts as to;"the miscarriage of let- A great deal has been heard from the N. b!..... 125 137
ters alleged to certain money remitted to Tory press of the inflated Quebec census N- s......  •••••• Ko 325
«*ns office we hgVe to request our sub- at,H in.in, u„ u , ’ Manitoba.............  224 268■cribers and agefete when sending money I “ d „ ” ,h , bcen made ttvit ‘ •• • V79 1.4W
lor tlhe Telegraph to do so by post office Uon' Mr' larte had stuffed the returns '' " ■ 2’25
order or registered letter, in which case lloF' that province. The figures supplied by | B. c......... !! 270 489
Ihe remittance will be at our risk. [ the commissioner certainly do not show

In remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them , . ,, , r ,, ,
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Oom- asc ln thc P°Pulatlon °f Quebec is easi- ..... .
pony. I ly explained. The city of Montreal and I a flb8bt 11ACrea^c in the percentage of I AU the evidence favors the theory that

All letters for the business offline of this suburbs shows 60 per cent- of the total I conv*cti°n8 ™ this province. I the cause of the disease is a specific micro
ti11”? Tlh,?v,dI..]>e addre8sed’to Ttfae Tele- I increase. ! The province of British Columbia shows organism, Of the conditions most favor-
all P«MTcepondcmce for* the editorial *de- <Jountie8 likc Champlain, Beauhamois ^ imcrea.se which has been | able for |he development of the organism

pertinent should be sent to the Editor of and Sherbrooke have increased on account a . u per cent'’ doubtless due to thc j —the disease—little is known. No doubt 
the Telegraph, St. John. of the' erection of large electrical, pulp I m“llng P°l>ulfltion. Quebec is the only | the constitution of the individual plays

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. and cotton industries at such places as: I province which exhibits a decrease. The some part in the development of the
Without exception, names of new «ub-1 Graudinere, Shawinigan, Valleyfield and I „0r'8m °f the criminals is given as follows: germ, but the relative suitabUity of thc, , .. , „ ,

torfbera will flot be entered until the mo- Sherbrooke. Other counties such as tanada’ 68 per cent- Erl«land-? P<* cmt.; soil and the conditions necessary for ™0<Med’ l£ UOt neutrallzed> b>’
ney 18 received. , foreign countries, 6 per cent.: United I armvHi aa u, i ,, the circumstances of the case. No matterSubscriber* wm h* rpnnir^ Beauce> Bonaventure, Temiscouata, Lake L,. . . ' T „ , ’ growth are, as yet, blank pages in the . . . , .. ,pa^re ^ttbS ^ethlrX toke th^ Kt' dolm, have been benefited through h?a"d’ 3 per cent ’ book of the scientist. It is probable that ^ 6 96 T tW M 77** f "
from the office « not, nntü aU arrca^ the energetic agency of the colonization a hWJe wer 1 per ^ it does not require such favorable condi- “ a”a’yS18 th,Bt Mr‘ ^ last
y "= I»a- There is oo legal disoon- schemes which are prevalent in Quebec L & “ the contribu ‘ions, for development, as consumption. *“ because of corrupt practices. He
‘“TJ “ newnpeper subscription un- ior the repatriation of French-Cbnadians. I'T !° C"rcm™e by Canada- KDSland- ln the iAitial «‘age cancer is probably a "ot ^seated by Mr. S.fton or tor 

It ™, a " Paldi , , Some counties have had heavy de-reases If0land and SooUal,d- and a very consid local and limited disease, and might be Wdfnd Banner; he was unseated by a

«2 r in'SLUfiSS g - c. ÏS;z .2rr f* “ ‘“t *—r J •* r* —* - •— ri ; rrr *******1Bence whoever takes a paper from the vUle, 4,457; Nicolet, 2,145; Rouville 3 364 • 11 ,T1€. rel®lous denominations supply the ment,in fact cases have been reported where I fuB aud fiIr tndl-
port office, whether directed to him or I Richelieu 2 778 and so on with some following percentages: Roman Catholic, cures have been accomplished by an early
•omebody ehe, must pay for it. ’ , ,. . . 38.8; Anglican, 15; Methodist, 9; Fresby operation. As a rule, however, the dis-1 discipline at the hands of the court by

BUMS. FOR CX)BlRB6PONDENCE. Ur.r| ° m°rC ° 60 °Fa nislons- terian, 7; Baptist, 3; all otihers and not I ease is not discovered in the early stages wr^ting a very silly letter to the prem-
Be brief. lCTe ^ n° ^S0n ^ 10 ^eves 1G given, 25. From the statistics the ten- and when diagnosed, owing to liesitan-v ier* In he was clearly trying
"Jointe plainly sad tales special peins Z*1? ° ie m a census re urns ^ Lency appeai-s to be towards a habitual on the part of the sufferer, the operation to do two things—to win sympathy for

rSKr^m(!*' - ^ . T„rvCC’-i,CX7P ‘"L 16 u! mc 16 W3° criminal class whose number will be small- is delayed until thc germs of the disease him9e,f’ and to htiP bis Tory aUies. HeMtta, w md ,h«l, vûJaim, “v‘,“ L”po.“r““.d" "d * ““ ">”UU" * “ °11»' P««. .1, « =« » .«-.pM m.ch i. dlU„

or— - - —-I-* - t-rrah ------ ------ rÆtt.'tr piîÆîü.'t
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST I bonestiThe ccnTus rellceZy show THE ATTITUDE OF THE POLES. but nothing of a positive character. is>lf ^ ^ and bu letter reveals

IN m MARITIME that Q^bec, Ration is not inflated ~ j. ^ ‘̂clZed ^

and that in increasing m population it I Sometime ago we dealt with the poli- I . u m ne tnis • i f ,has followed the rule prevalent through- 4««l and geographical position of the Poles I dC aVC no een 18 satisfactory 03 ccmtrarv. -n. t h t.6. ° . L
in Germany. The majority of the Poles | s“ts would wish. 3,2 La, h Richardson

Until the micro-organism is discovered, j nia^es c^ear m ^ls letter, and if all the 
which is the causa causans of this disease^ circumstances from the other side wcie 
very little progress can be hoped for in ‘ told tbey wouId ®bow that he had been
the treatment of cancer. At present th 're I most unreaaona'Me in his demands upon
are more than a dozen of the leading ' his party' M everyone knows, there 
scientists of the world engaged in the at I n0t be such a thin« 48 a strong and ef- 

vise ways and means of forcing the tilth- I tempt to di*°vcr the organism, and while i£ every individual member
olic clergy to hear confessions and conduct | tbc‘r everts, in the past, have been futile, 13T ° XVS 15 1Way'

still they are laboring on in hope, and n . ing to ^ls new -^ory friends, I Notwithstanding all the blowing about 
Polish language. One of the chief Catholic I We trust that> ultimately, their labors may -Rlchard*otl faiIa to make it clear that the American yachts still there have been
organs of Germany characterizes “this be crowned with success, and cancer rank- e parted from bis leaders because of | a few drifting matches,
pious aspiration’’ as the “merest hum | ed amonS the curable diseases. | any particular principle to which he
bug” because the Poles, who live in thc --------------- . -_______ anchored. The newspaper situation in I Latest despatches report the Boers
districts represented at the congress, are FRANrn TlIBklCti TBmmi re Winm-peg probably had more to do with absolutely discouraged. We should have
quite familiar with German. A clerical — W U * HOUBLES. the matter than anything else. It is true, been somewhat discouraged to learn that
speaker ait the congress “in a moment o; I „. ' he asserts, that the men in power at Ot- they were anything else.
weakness ’ gave the whole thing away, bbreatenfid suspension of taw have broken the pledges given by | . ---------------
when he admitted that the children of dipl"matK relations between France and the Liberal party. The same charge was
the Poles not onlv snoke German but that urKey was caU9ed by the question of the made by opponents of the government in and brooms have decided to amalgamate.not only spoke German, but that | lrarclttl^ of mtain qwiyg. at Ooustanti- the last campaign. It was probably the They expect to make 'a clean sweep of

nopde. The purchase arose probably in chief issue in that contest. It was, how- | tbe trade and rub it into the
the fir -t instance from inability of the ever, fairly debated before the people and
Sultan to assert his sovereignty over the the verdict went against the accusers,

circle and teach the children the catechism I ybal* and property conceded to Mr. Richardson has not made out a bet- . ...
in Polish, so that -the^ would understand ** ^'“^ some years ago He ter case than did tor Charles Tapper last £arf’ f atlff pncc m“ be paid
the language, and thus be in a position | ****** *° 'buy M *he company's autumn. I ^ Potato starch,
to demand, as a right from the priests, I “g‘3 ? t T* C<m8um' . suffers the disadvantage
tliat the children should be instnicted in I -rh K?SC. ° P.ay °r t ic proi)ertj. in his appeal to popular judgment of be-
their own language. The congress decided IU‘‘ 1®3ue3 lm0 vc -ween -I. ing a dissident on purely personal grounds. . , ,,, .. „ .,
to send a deputation to thc Prince-Bishop X X 3 ^ Such an appeal » «4* to be viewed with ™,tricted ,o ÎL ^
demanding the use of the Polish language, ly ^ated m_the despatches. It may have suspicion, unless it is fortified by reasons > ^ thC J'ta‘y and naVal geats’
in church services, and also to obtain the I , °, ‘e renC Ca,pit 'wished | of a particularly convincing nature. Mr.

: „ . . . esbab'ash a concession, aimdar to those
same concessions for the Poles who have I . , . ,ifequently granted in China, which would

give it an internatdonid standing, and 
which would make the French legation a 
barrier to Turkish supervision. This did 
not suit the Ponte and it made the pur
chase. The Porte probably had not the 
cash to pay for the property, and hoped 
by dil'ly-ddiying over the payment to 
tain possession of it. The Sultan’s foreign 
minister notified M. Cons ta ns that the 
Porte has abandoned the idea of pur
chasing the quays, because it was consid- . | A , , .
— ^ untrartlble" manic" haTchosenToIrLl | t0 ^

I away from his party. I bef from the di udgeiy.
money to oover the purchase. M. Con- * y ^ *
stains demanded that the Ottoman govern- 1“ man who aevers himself from his

party can ahvay-s count upon being very 
warmly patted on tile back by those on 
the other side; but every Conservative of 
experience in the conduct of political af
faire knows very well that if Mr. Rich
ardson had been a Conservative and had 
taken a stand similar to that which he 
took against Sir Wilfrid Laurier acid Mr.
Si-fton, they would have been obliged to I deavoring to convert Hungarians to the

b an eight 
•eery Wedn Clothing For Alin ad7«»r, i
febn* -, a
heorpo rated
New Brunswi

legislature of
Although August is one of the 
dullest months of the year in 
clothing we have experienced 
no dullness; -our business 
steadily increasing. Clothing 
buyers are rapidly finding out 
that they can save money and 
considerable money by buying 
from ns. Boys’and Men’s 
Suits and Overcoats for 
Fall are now on sale.

v,„* Ready-fo-werrAD’ riSING RATES.
■érclÈ advertisements 
- the paper : Bioh inser-- r , Ordinary c 

taking the run 
Uon (1.00 per i 

Advertisement^" 
etc., 50 cents for1-:

- - or - -

Made-to-ord
Highest

w.

f less. i P
No. of convic

tions per 10,000.
1999. 1900. I thesis. The general opinion today is that 
].46 2.38 1
3.83 4.26
5.45 7.07 I ism. The organism is not of a vegetable 
9.92 11.37 

11.08 9:18
11.80 12.01 | when discovered, be found to be a member 
16.06 18.49 
21.40 26.40

laalt of constitution”—a valueless hypo-

Quality, 
Lowest Prices.

16 27 the cause of the disease is a micro-organ-

nature, like bacteria, but will probably,

J. N. HARVEY,
Keep the Flies Out

199 UNIONof the animal kingdom—of the nature of MR. RICHARDSON’S CASE. »protozoa. Many prominent bacteriologists 
have investigated the disease and failed 

there has been I to discover the germ which causes it.

Canada .. .. 5,713 5,768 

It will be observed that
10.75 10.72any such condition of affaire. The in-

The attempt of thc Conservatives to I 
make capital out of the case of Mr. Rich- I 
ardson is hardly likely to be attended I 
with much success. It is too transparent. I 
Moreover, they have the moral sentiment I 
of the people against them. There will I

-------- BY BUYING----------

Fly Screens and Screen Doors.
always be a measure of sympathy for the 
man who has lost; but in this instance AlSO—Don’t buy B MOWCP OF Rake till 
that very natural feeling will be much 1 you

have seen The McCormack.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E
-- x>

Mr. Richardson has followed up his Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 

wash away as readily as. other soaps, 

and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers aud you can get 

the best premiums.

1

V,

t.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.:
f out the civilized world.

"The following agente are authorized to 
end collect far the tWi-Weekiy 

Telegraph, viz.:

are members of the Roman Catholic 
church and they profess to have a gmcv 
ance against the dignitaries of the Church 
in Germany. Recently a congress of the 
Polish Catholics was held in Berlin. O

AN UNOBSERVED INCIDENT.r1
WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS. I The recent English papers contain fuller

BiAjai'Sbere are asked to pay their eub- information regarding the British expedi- 
hrt*ptuatajto_fihe^agente when they call. | yon from Aden into the country of the

Haushabis, a South Arabian tribe. Lord 
Ilardwicke showed that a year ago last 
March
Mukhbil, a subject of the Sultan of Tur
key, established himself on land belong
ing to the Haushabis, a tribe living under 
British protection. His followers consis
ted chiefly of Turkish soldiers. On com
munication with the Porte the Sheikh was

! canne
of the objects of this congress was to de-

N0TES AND COMMENTS. favorite Chinese method of suspending 
diplomatic negotiations. Li Hung Chang 
was dying several times when things 
aot going his way.

The Canadian Journal of Commerce, in 
dealing with the census says:

Another point to be iborne in mind is 
that the increase ia our population since 
1895 has been much more rapid than it 
was in the first half of the decade. It is 
generally admitted that the ‘hard times’ 
which existed from 1891 to the opening 
of 1896, materially restricted our progress; 
while, since then, we have had a succes
sion of prosperous years.”

This is the opinion of an independent 
journal, with strong Conservative tenden
cies.

preparatory communion classes in the wereSheikh Mahomed Nazirone

8T, JOHN If, B ATGIST 31 lt-01,
was

SPECIAL1 NOTICE. as

As a great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the I d'30lWned and bis troops were withdrawn 
Census -Guessiiig Competition, for r*6’ howcvcr- returned again and fortified 
which prizes were ottered to the himsel£ deBance of both the Turkish 
persons coming nearest to the cor- and Brit“h governments. The Haushabis 
rect numeration of the population comi>lailied to the Resident at Aden in 
of the Dominion of Canada as June kst’ ™d an expcdition o£ Hauahabls 
given out by the Minister of Agri- ZrfV'LVuliï, h^eveT ^tte 
culture from the results of the re- waa too strong]y entrenched to be ex- 
Cen census, we wtall to advise the I pellcd without artillery, and a force of 
Tea eis 0 THE Telegraph that I British troops under the command of Ma- 
no aiinouncemenfc ha<l yet been jor Rowe was sent out against him. The 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

The Canadian manufacturers of brushes

'

for the most part they wcie unable to 
apeak Polish. The argument oif this Polish 
clerical was that the Poles should always 
speak their own language in the family

consumers.

The Yankee consumers of Canadian 
potatoes will have cause to remember the

CR0UPY COUGHS OF 
CHILDREN.The Halifax city council have dec!led 

not to purchase a robe and chain for thcSheikh offered a strong resistance but was 
finally compelled to withdraw, a number

As soon as the lion. Mr. Fisher of his Turkish soldiers having been in 
hits made the ofheial statement J the meantime taken prisoners. This in
showing tile results of tile Census, I cident which has passed almost unnoticed 
the coupons will be sorted out by j by the general public sho-ws the great 
the 1 ress Publishing Association of I forbearance of the British government, and 
Detroit, and the announcement 
mai e of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for 
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
Were.

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to thc compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co.

The tendency to croup la a foe that all 
parents have to fight. Croup comes ln the 
night, when the help must be right at band **1* 
if It Is to be helped at all.In Paris the other day a young actress 

dropped dead from stage fright. In this 
city -it is ithe audience which generally 

t° I suffers.

„ . , Adamson's
Botanic Cough Balsam is a blessing to all 
families where there aro children subject to 
attacks of croup or Zny moan cough. It has 
a wonderful reputation tor Its efficiency and 
fully deserves it.

You cannot tell what night your child may 
wake u.p choking to death with croup. In 
such a case what do you do? Send for % 
doctor and wait an hour, or pcrhatie two 
hours, while thc child is gasping for breath? 
How much simpler where the true specific 
for croupy coughs and all throat troubles ls 
right at hand. Indeed, no other way Is safe 
with young children in the house.

Adamson's Cough Balsam is a most delicate 
medicine for children, relieving the tittle 
throats at once. Its action is soothing and 
certain. It clears out the phlegm, which 
produces the croupy condition, and ls a safe
guard which no mother who knows about 
it will dispense with. All coughs and inflam
mation of the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the Balsam with promptness that 
surprises. All drugglets sell it,. 25 cents. 
The genuine has "F. W. Kinsman * Co.” 
Mown in the bottle.

Richardson brings no such reasons to his 
support. On the contrary, he weakens his 
case very much when he comes down 
a discussion of the causes which led up to 
lus present position. As we have said, he 
has been quite unaiblc to show that
thing has occurred since November last, I n°t be a difficult task seeing they have 
which ought to make him any less a Lib- | the building material. 

le" 1 eral now than then. He then defended the 
very things he now oondemns. All that
has happened since has been a personal I 8uic‘de because he did not like house- 
disagreement between himself and his

settled in West Germany. It is probable 
that the Church will not accede to these 
demands and that all the efforts of thc 
Poles will be futile.

There is, however, another feature in 
the attitude -assumed by the Poles which 
is of considerable political interest. The 
Poles have always supported the Centrum 
or Catholic party in Germany. The Polish 
party now propose to adopt the policy of 
abstention ait elections wherever Centrum 
candidates are in the field. The Poles,

that it is almost impossible to conduct 
diplomatic matters regarding Turkey in 
a smooth and gentle manner owing, ap
parently, to the powerless position of the 
Sultan over his representatives in distant 
parts of his empire. It would almost ap
pear as if his representative at Yamen had 
encouraged this filibustering act of thc 
Sheikh. The Sultan has long -been know’ll 
to have an ambition to extend his terri
torial possessions in Southern Arabia 
and it is just possible that he was not

h The brick-makers of the United States
RtiVr propose to form a combine. It shouldany-

A man in Rochester, N. Y., committed

work. There are many women who do 
not care for housework but they do not

whose votes ore necessary for the success
IX of the Centrum in many constituencies, 

quite innocent of knowledge of what was I intend to make the party feel the value 
transpiring in that country. Turkish rule, 0f the Polish vote. For the Centrum this 
however, in Arabia is quite as unpopular I ^ a serious matter, as there are a nunv 
as it is in Armenia.

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 16, 
To Press Publishing Association, 

Toronto :

The London Chronicle believes that 
I,ord Slrathcona will be appointed succes- 

of the late Lord Herschel as head of 
the delegation representing British inter
ests in the joint high commission. The 
appointment would be satisfactory to all 
Canadians.

ment issue an imde -granting the Quays 
Company full rights and indemnity for 
two years, -the period which the company 
had been deprived of its rights The gen
eral opinion is that M. Constons has only

sor
ber of districts where from one quar ter to 
one half of Ithe electorate are Poles, and 
if the proposed policy is pursued it means 
the defeat in many constituencies oi the 
Centrum candidates, and the election of 

I ineinbeis of some other party. The mem 
here of -the Centrum party do not wisli 
to entertain the opinion that the Pules 
will carry their threat into effect, as they 
rightly maintain that such procedure 
would only be playing into the liands of 
their common opponents. The Catholics 
of Germany think tliat they have been 
too considerate to the Poles, and that 
probably their oo-reiigionists will recognize 
till is fact and abandon their spoilt-child at
titude.

There is one point which the Poles have 
evidently overlooked in their enthusiasm 
for their language and that is tha-t the 
question oi Polish services and instruction

Official figures are Five Million, 
Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-tlnxe, but they 
final.

Intercolonial Railway.THE BRITISH POSTAL SERVICE.
won a -paper victory. It ia said that his 
real object was to compel Turkey to pur
chase the quays, which are said to be un- 
remuncrative. This the Sultan lias re
fused to do and the French capitalists have | Jet him «°- s“b men are always better faith of Joe Smith, has been expelled. We

outside a party than inside. Moreover, I presume the wives of the officials are re
while pretending now to welcome him I sponsible for thc expulsion. They prob- 
with open arms, they must know that | ably did not desire to see the small gov- 
very soon the Liberal mugwuthp is

s-
aro not The report • of the Postmaster General 

of Great Britain contains some interest
ing facts and figures. The growth of pos
tal business in the home laud has been

On and after Monday, June 10, 1*01, traîna 
will run daily (Sunday excepted) aa (ollowa:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

The Mormon missionary, who was cn-A. BLUE, 
Director of Census.

t

As soon as final figures can be 
obtained, the awards will be made 

Press Pub. Ash’s.

Suburban Express tor Hampton ...............g.jf
Expresa for Halifax and G’aropbellton.. 7.00
Suburban Express for Rothesay..............u 05
Express for Point du Cbene, Halifax and

Pictou...................................... ................
Express for Sussex....................... ... .
Suburban Express for Hampton ..
Express for Quebec and Montreal..
Express for Halifax and Sydney.. 
Accommodation for Moncton and Point 

du Chens

obtained, their concessions.
The suspension of diplomatic relations 

is not, as many believed, equivalent bo 
a declaration of war. Mexico and Austria 
have recently resumed diplomatic rela
tions which wore suspended at the time 
of the execution of MaximilLian. At no 
time did either nation think of going to 
war. In the present case thc suspension 
of diplomatic relations was only a means 
employed by Fiance to foice immediate 
payment of some French daims.

steady and every decrease in the cost 
of postage has been met by an increase 
in the volume of mail matter. The total 
number of postal packets delivered in 
the United Kingdom for the year 1900 
was 3,723,817,000, while the total post office 
revenue was £15,985,470, and the expen
diture £10,064,903, showing a handsome 
profit from the enormous business. The 
postal authorities ia Great Britain have 
been experimenting with the motor 
for city mail deliveries similar to those in 
vogue in the American cities. The experi-

.11.60

.16.30

.17.45

.19.35
22.45

sure I eminent salary split in twain, 
to -become a Tory, mugwump, unless thc 
judgment of everybody else is made sub
ordinate to his whims. That kind of a I Turkcy’ but thc world knows that national 
compromise never results in anything use- | u,timatums are much likc the much abused

“positively last appearances” of celebrated 
actors. And apparently the Sultan shares

THE BRITISH BUTTER MARKET. France has delivered its ultimatum to

It was generally believed that the home 
production of butter in Great , Britain 
would be materially lessened owing to the 
excessive heat which prevailed during the 
Bummer. This was true to a considerable 
extent, 
portait ion
eign countries has kept the market well 
"supplied. Denmark has had a good make 
und lia?) forwarded large quantities of 
butter to .Britain.

For some time unusually large quantities 
of butter -htive been imported by Britain 
from Russia and Siberia and this has had 
a tendency to depress the market, es
pecially in the lower grades. The Rus
sian butter is not of ffrkt“class quality 
and the enormous, s oc*hs of it held in 
Britain have had a more or less depressing 
influence on the whole trade." v

Canada has s2nt fully 40,000 more pack
ages of biit-ter to Britain diving tiie 
months May-August tlian the corres[)o Tid
ing period of hat year. The Danish and 
Canadian butters are preferred because 
they «milt the British consumer better than 
any other. As long as the Canadian makes

.11.0#
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.ful.

Express from Halifax and Sydney............. 0.0#
Suburban Express from Hampton...........7.15
Express from Susftex.......................................g‘35
Express from Montreal and Quebec. ..it.60
Suburban Express from Rothesay...........12.30
Express from Halifax and Pictou............17.00
Express from Halifax....................................13*35
Suburban Express from Hampton............
Accommodation from Point du Chens ami 

Moncton.................

that knowledge. He has made a few more
Ihe cigar makers of Montreal have been I promises in reply.

on strike 17 weeks. That is a long lock ---------------
out. In this case it was long enough to I It is hard to say who is chiefly to 
revolutionize the cigar making industry. I hlame for the fiasco of hurrying thousands 
Now apparatus has been introduced which I °f nterl the west to save the Manito-

car
but the • British 

of butter from
im- 
foi

ls not a political, but rather un cedesias- 
ments in Great (Britain have, however, J tica! one to be settled by the Bishops 01 
not been altogether successful.

THE GROWING TIME.
the Catholic church. Of course, the Poles 

In Great Britain as in this country pos- j hope that by adopting the proposed 
tal savings banks are operated in connue- toward the Genii rum party they will force 
tion with the general mail business of the | the laity to use their influence upon the 
nation, but apparently more advantage

All trains run by Eastern Standard Tima 
Twenty-four hour notation.

so simplifies thc manufacture of cigars I ha wheat crop and then allowing them 
Tine chief Tory organ at Toronto takes I that the manufacturers state they will not I remain idle or return home in disgust, 

the ground that either t'hc growing time, | require the experienced hands who left I The men blame the C. P. It., thc railway

blames the Manitoba government, and the 
government blames the greedy farmers 
who refused to hire men when they were 
aware tliat the labor market was over-

course
D. POTTFNGRH, 
General Manager 

Moncton, N. B., June 8, 1901.
GEO. CARV1LL, C. T. A.

so much talked about, is a falsehood, or them in the spring, 
the census figures are untrue. To argue ». ■ —clergy of the Church to giant the con

cessions asked. The ultimate result of the 
attitude of the Poles is full of intciest, 
and if nvc may judge from the behavior 
in the past of the Centrum thc Poles may 
reckon without their host.

is taken of them by the people there tlian 
here. Last year the public deposited in 
the British postal savings banks no ler-s 
than £40,516.436, and the total amount 
due to depositors at the end of the year 
was £135,349,645. The Telegraph Depart
ment, which in the United Kingdo^i is 
under national control and is run in 
nection with the postal system, showed a 
deficit in 1900 of £652,104. This deficit 
was, however,' easily covered by thç en-, 

a first-class quality of 'butter he will al omous surplus of the post office service,
ways find a ready market for his surplus fro which reference litis already been made. 

Great -Britain. One cannot fail to be impressed from

City Ticket Office:
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

in that way is, however, absurd. What
ever may be said aboult the census, the 
progress and imos{>erity of the country 
since 1896 is not doubted by any sane man 
in the land. To doubt such a fact would

Humors stocked. Apparently all hands, excepting 
nreLords8^Misriüe?*°n °* an<* I the poor individuals who went west,

They are attended by pimples, boils, the | seri°usbr to blame, 
itching tetter, salt rheum, and other cu
taneous eruptions ; by feelings of weakness, 
languor, general debility and what not.

Army Remounts for 
English War Office.

arc

be to doubt 'the clearest possible evidences 
that can be presented to the contrary. 
Who, for example, questions the growth 
ot our Dominion trade? Who disputes the 
statements presented by our banks and 
railway corporations, showing the most 
remarkable and unprecedented expansion 
of business throughout Canada?

These things are real. If’they have not

CANCER.& Prince Chun, who is eu route to Ber- 
ejThey cause more suffering than anything I lin to apologize for the assassination of

Health, Strength, Peace and Pleasure Baron von Kette]er, has been sulderily 
require their expulsion, and this is posl- taken ill at Basel, in Switzerland. It isISÆSoS:”1;' “ u,i>M - .•-« '» »-.... -.-i.
Hood’s Sarsapùrllla r'“" “*
Which radically and

con-

I A purchasing commission will visit No» 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island end Nor» 
Bootle after the middle of August next tor 
the purpose of purchasing remounts. Heirh.» 
from 14.2 1-2 to 15.2 1-2. Ages from f t t 
Tears. All horses shown will have to be 
ridden. ***

Dates will b. fixed hereafter.
H. T. DENT, lient.-Ool., 

Remount Officer,

The reference by thc king at the recent 
tuberculosis congress “to one other ter
rible.'disease—cancer,” and the death of 
Empress' Frederick bus attracted attention 

”to;this disease. It is probable that cancer 
causes, more suffering and agonizing pain

/

r.
not been signed, and the illness is a mere

_ „. . ... —,ently drives I pretext. Serious illness seems to be the
tdWW wputbe «hole system. ,»*■*;. Canada.
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iEWFOUNDLAND-tOHSUTE |THE PRESSMEN
ORGANIZING A COMPANY. Pumps ! It

All Styles; For All Purposes— If 1 
Well, Stock, Cistern and Force. [ |

Iron Pipe ! .

OAL ANQPROVINCIAL.'.,|SH |||f£HV|EWS

WITH THE CHIEF 
FED TO HOTHIHG.

B ■IH CHARGE OF 
THE CAPITAL

demonstration that the association has 
under view at the time of the royal visit, 
but no definite conclusion was reached. 
The association will meet at the same 
place next Wednesday evening.

Pilots and mariners say that the light
houses on the Nova Scotia coast are bad
ly in need of a coat of paint. Some of 
t hem are reported, to be of such a shade 
that they can scarcely be distinguished 
from trees.

Bishop Kingdon has appointed Rev. 0.
S. Newnham of St. Stephen, to a cancmry 
in the cathedral, and to a seat in the cath 
edral chapter, in succession to the late 
ïïev. Canon Ketchuni. R^v. ATr. Ncwn- 
ham has been in the diocese 22 years, and 
for 14 years secretary of the synod.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Free Baptist convention in Waterloo 
stre.t church Thursday afte:mon it vas 
decided that the convention will be held 
at (Marysville on October 5. It was to 
have been held at Woodstock but because 
of the smallpox eases in Carleton county 
a change was made.

George C. Rough, for a year 
John as manager for R. E. T. Pringle, 
Montreal Klectrical Supplies House, will 
leave here to join, the head office. Last 
night, at Lang’s, Mr. Rough entertained 
a few of his friends to dinner. The affair 
yvas an elaborate one- Aid. McGoldr ick, 
on behalf of the «ompany, expresed regret 
at Mr- Rough’s departure from the city-

Wednesday night Rev. -father Gaynor re- 
ceived a telegram stating that hie brother had 
been instantly killed at Sisterville, West 
\ irginia. No further particulars were re
ceived. The deceased yvas Hugh M. Gay
nor. He left his native province about 14

______ years ago to live in West Virginia, where
T. S. Siuuns & Co. Ltd. wish it stated be has been employed in the oil wells. A 

that they have no connection Whatever widow survives.
with the brush and 'broom trust or com- ,
bine referred to in a recent issue. Mies Mary Melville, of New York, who

—----------- has been visiting her mother at. the resi-
Eel fishing on the river is being briskly dence of Mrs. J. N. Golding, 252 Union 

carried on, American markets paying street, wifi leave in company with Mrs. 
good' prices for the catch. Hundreds ot Melville for Eastport this morning, She 
barrels have been shipped to the United expects to proceed from there m a week 
States. to New York, whUe her mother will re

turn to St. John. Mes Melville, who is 
a sister to Park Melville, is one of the 
leading Canadian nurses in the States.

The decorations committee preparing 
for the entertainment of the Duke of 
York held a meeting last evening. It 
decided to ask local dealers to tender for 
a supply of flags and bunting. Tenders 
will also be asked from persons willing to 
erect the three arches about the - city. 
Mayor Daniel, Aid. Colwell, R. 0 Brier, 
R. H. Cushing, Henry Hilyard and A. O. 

A schooner at one of the Indiantown skinner yvere the members of t>e 
wharves yvas unloaded of 104 tons of coal mittee present, 
in six hours Monday, by Reuben Higgins 
and Fred Fleyvelling, with the assistaacr 
of a couple of bucket fillers.

'”wk will about wind up 
- a ffic tor the season.

—■

Will Be a $25,000,000 Concern, 
With Himself and Sons as Direc
tors.

ie I. C. R. employes will hold their 
Jal picnic at Sussex on Saturday.

otario packers advanced the price of 
e lard a quarter of a cent per pound
erduy.

i|

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 28-Mr. Reid,
whose far-reaching contracts with the col- I \ e -
onial government were the subject of so | VVelCOITie tO FfederiCtOn 311(1

Across the River Was 
Very Hearty.

icon tomatoes for pickling purposes 
lig from CO to 75 cents per bushel. The 
» is reported fair.

are
PIPE FITTINGS. 

Send for Pump Catalogue.
Lord’s" Day Alliance Now Ad

dresses Safety Board 
Head and Premier.

much discussion until he recently surren- 1 
dered a number of his franchises in order I 
to secure governmental sanction in créât- I 
ing a limited liability company, will con
stitute the mew organization in St. John’s I 
tomorrow. He and his three sons will act I 

provisional directors. The concern will J

slif.
IMlareity of tin at Eastport may cause 

c of the sardine factories to shut iII T.ItfflnfSOHS,SUtkln.

oik has commenced on the I. C. R- 
lyht shed. When ■possible the old 
ül will be used.

rcorge L. Foss, of Fort Fairfield, Me., 
agreed to match Lady Glen for $500 

•ide against Nominee Prince.

lie harbor now presents something like 
old business. More vessels, both steam 
l sail, are in port than at any time 
•viously this year.

V scow owned by Capt. Bridges while 
mg loaded with sand on Monday at the 
iddle Ground, Upper Jemseg, became 
■j heavily weighted and sank.

Nearly one thousand permits for new 
hoir *» have been issued by Secretary 
i.mi if the Board of School Trustees. 

1 e schools are crowded.

The Golf Cluf of St. John have ac
cepted an invitation to play a match over 
the Woodstock course on Saturday, Sept. 
7th. . , .

••
mti-

as
be capitalized at $25,000,000, the stock be- ^ VARIED PROGRAMME.
img largely held in London. It is under
stood that the company will raise $5,000,- 
000 on mortgage bonds for development 
purposes. ■

ASK INVESTIGATION NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

Agricultural Exhibition
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

Government Members, Civic Offici
als, Societies, Local Scribes, and 
Citizens Generally Helped It

Of What They Allege Is Remissness 
of Police in Duty-Selling of 
Groceries, as well as Liquor and 
Beer, in the Count — Willing to 
be Heard.

1UM0R SAIS ABOUT
LORD STRATUM Al<mg-The Gibsons’ Hospitality I n fl R SCOt. 17, 18, 19, 20, 1901.

—- Enjoyed. '_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

in st.
■AT—

A fine array of special attractions. Excursion rates from every direction.
should be addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who will furmah prize

That He’ll Resign Commissionership, 
and That He is Not Putting 
Money in Steamship Line.

All entries
27—(Special)—The lists and all further information on application.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P..
President.

J. DARBLL J AGO.’Assistant Secretary.

Aug.Fredericton,
Canadian press excursionists arrived by 

I boat from St. John alt 4 o’clock and were 
I extended a cordial welcome. I’hey were 

gram’s special cable froth London, says: ^ ^ ^ wharf by Mayor Crocket, Hon. 
“It is generally believed here that Lord | ^ p and representotlVee of the
{Strathcona and Mount Royal, Canadian

A. 8. MURRAY.
Secretary.

The following memorials from the Lord s 
Day Alliance have been forwarded:
To James Seaton, Esq-, Board of Safety, 

city of St. John: • .
Sir,—The undersigned members ot .ne 

St. John Lord’s Day Alliance would c- 
spectfully draw the attention of the board 
of safety to the fact that the legal restric
tions upon the sale of intoxicating liquors, 
beers, groceries, etc-, on Sunday, are per
sistently and openly violated, and that 
the police force of the city apparently 
make no attempt to enforce the law- Re
peated interviews of a committee of tue 
alliance with the chief of police have been 
followed by no practical result, lour 

therefore respectfully re-

Toronto, Aug. 28—(Special)—lhe tele-

KILLED IMHALIFAX DID NOT GET. ,. ... , local press, board of trade and tourist as-
high commissioner, will resign his position gociaüon and cacorted to carriages placed 
before returning to London from Canada, ^ thejp disposal by citizens, 
in November. The statement that Lord pkasmt dliWf the party boarded a special 
Slrathcona contemplates investing heavily .. vaïtiem train and went to Marys-
in the construction of a fast steamship 1 
line between Canada and the mother coun
try, should he not be able to induce some awaited them, 
of the big Steamship companies to move Qlbgon aDd hundreds of others were at 
in this direction, is not credited here, Hijs I station when the train pulled in and, 
visit to Canada has nothing to do with 
this question.”

TRUNK COLL*After a *BIG REPAIR JOB,
ville, where another hearty welcome 

Alex. Gibson Sr., Mayor Engineer and Brakesman Lose Their 
Lives—Twenty Cars Wrecked

- f
Gananopie, Ont., Aug. 27—(Spec aJ)—

Engine Driver John MJerron, of Bellevi.le, 
and Brakesman Peter Stone, of Montreal» 
were inrtMitiy killed in collision1 beuween 
two freight trams on the Grand Trunk at 
Thousand Islands juncton today. Fouf- -A"‘ 
teen cars and the engine of the west 
bound train were smashed to pieces. The 

bound train escaped with loss of a
___  The accident is te d to
have been due to Engineer Merron “
ing signais and crashing into • the east 
bound train which was taking a tiding to f 
cross.

Tender from Sister City for Fixing 
Plant Liner-Goes to Wilmington 
Concern.

• I
Î : •memorialists

q (i) That the board of safety permit 
them to appear personally in support of 
this memorial, and

(2) That the board make a full ana 
searchinng inquiry so as to ascertain, if 
possible, why the police force is so remiss 
in its 'duty. And your memorialists will 
ever pray, etc.
To the Hon. Lemuel J. Tweedie, M. P. 

P., Premier of New Brunswick:
Sir,—The undersigned members of the 

St. John Lord’s Day Alliance would re- 
spectfuly draw the attention of the provin
cial government to the fact that the laws 
of the province relating to the sale of in
toxicating iliquor, beers, groceries, etc-, 
on Sunday, are openly violated in this 
city. Repeated interviews of a committee 
of the alliance with the chief of police, to 
whom they naturally turned for an ex
planation of this remissness on the part 
of his officers, have been followed by no 
practical results. It is commonly report
ed that instructions not to enforce the 
law have been given, and that these 
emanate from a source which the chiel 
feels bound to obey. We as citizens and 
rate-payers respectfully request that you 
will cause a full and satisfactory in
quiry to be made with a view to ascertain- 

A bear story coin es from Salmon River, !rlg why the police force of St. John is 
Grand Lake.Its narrator is Win. Prince, s0 reni;n its duty, and who it is that 
engineer of tiie tug Fannie, which arrived interferes with the execution of the law. 
at Indiantown Wednesday afternoon. A 'j-be chief of police is an appointee of the 
few days ago while travelling up Salmon g0vernment and answerable to it for ins 
River on the tug, Mr. Prince’s attention otiicjai conduct. If the inaction of ‘ he 
was attracted to the shore by an apparent 1)0i;ce js not in consequence of his orders, 
panic amongst a flock of sheep feeding in it ia at ieast with his knowledge and con- 
a pasture. He then saw a large bear gent. The principle involved is a most îm- 
cmerge from the woods and endeavor to portant one. II one Jaw may be set 
capture a sheep. Mr. Prince had his asjde, so may any other, and the legisla- 
rifie but no cartridges, so was compelled tion of the province be rendered nuga- 
to witness bis “bruinship's” sport without tory whenever the interests of this secret 
interference. However, lie has since pur- power, seemingly above the law, 
chased a supply of deadly looking amuni- coi|jajon with it.
tion and on the next trip will have handy your memoralists would further say that 
a loaded, instead of an empty gun- they are willing to appear before the

_______ cutive council in support of this memorial,
A large crowd of people attended the and they pray action upon it be not de- 

picnic held at Westfield tfeacn Wednesday iayed- And your memoralists would 
under the auspices of the Carleton tor- pray( etc.
net band and True Blue L. O. L. of the These memorials have been signed try
West End. The committees in charge did the members of the executive com
all they could to make the day enjoyable, mjttee who are in town. Their names 
The main feature was the regatta. There are; j^ev- T. F. Fotheringham, D- D., 
were two boat races which caused much pesident ■ jf, C. Tilley, vice-president ; Rev. 
interest among the 'vest side residents. ye0 yteel, secretary (pro tern) j Revs. J. 
The Clark-hicOormick crew did not row A jncbard3011> J. D. Freeman, D. Long, 
in the four oared race and the contest j c J? Appel, B. Trafton, W- F. Knox- 
was left to two crews, the Belyeas and 'Thompson, and Messrs. W. J. Parks, R. 
the McLeodtSullivan orew. From the word T Hayes, Hon. Judge Forbes, Joseph Alli- 
>” the men made a pretty race for a w g Morrison, M. D-, W. D. Bas-
tfme, but the Beiyeas were victorious, and Ge0. Williams,
tvinning easily, The (McLeod-Sullivan crew K1,1‘ 
are reported as entering a protest, saying 
their opixinents turned tlie wrong buoy.
In the single race there were two en
tries, James Ross and W. A. Hickman.
Hickman won the contest, which was an 
amateur event, the prize being a medal.
Tlie Carleton band was present and, be
sides rendering a programme of selec
tions, plaved dancing music for tliose who 
wiiffied. Tlie party returned to the west 
side about 8 o’clock.

The railway travel westward is very- 
heavy. Many of the tourists, who came 
to the maritime provinces during the hot 
weather in the United States, are re
turning home.

after greetings, the lumber king led the 
the pot ton mill and personallyway to

I conducted the visitons through the mam- j Boston> Aug. 28—The Plant line eteaii- 
math hive of industry. The party then er Halifax, recently ashore in the harbor,

right £<t home withm its sacred walls and whose bid was $47,000 mth guarantee ot
before leaving jomed in singing the dox- finishing the work in 30 days. Ja the
ology and mdional anthem. event of their not being able to fulfil their

. . , . . puj, nartv nest repaired to Mr. Gib- contract, they forfeit $200 per day for
By a robbery, which occurred rece it- palatial residence where they were every day exceeding the time- Seven bids

ly at Corvallis, Montana, Geo. W. Dough- -,tabl received by Mrs. John T. Gib- were received, from New Aork, Halifax, 
erty, formerly of this county, is deprived son and ærved with light refreshments. A Baltimore, and load .concerns. The bids

«—>”■ - z ssf is sHmSt£ sssjunction wtih his store, manages the Macdonald^antis^ ^ MJGiheon for Mg g, completed in 35 days.

NEW BRONSWICKER ROBBED ‘ VI
Mr. and Mrs. David Hurley celebrated 

the 20th anniversary of their marriage on 
•Mlnesdax; eveming, when a large number 

them with a George W. Dougherty, Well Known 
Here, Loses $700 in Montana.

friends presented
a tea east

half dozen cars.
coin-

The present season has been a most sue- 
cessful one for the Algonquin Hotel, St. 
Andrews, and an imiidually large number 
of [Xirmanent and transient boarders have 
been accommodated within its hospitable 
walls. The hotel is beautifully situated 
and well adapted to give comfort as well 
as pleasure to its patrons. The rooms 
all bright and airy. In fact the Algonquin 
is an ideal summer hotel, and in addition 
to other attractions has an excellent golf 
course. St. Andrews is at its best in Sep
tember and those who propose enjoying 
its beauties will find the Algonquin fitted 

comfort and convenience and

i

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA 
NOW ARE AT ODDS,

junction wtih his store, manages the .
Corvallis post office, had placed in his sate kindness and hospitality, and acknowl- 
a deposit of post office funds, stère cash foy him in a neat speech. This was
and notes, in all amounting to this sum. | followed by singing “^'^^JoUy Good 
The entry was ‘ '

time after midnight, and the valu-

%Miss Lena Ferris, of Dowling Brothers 
King street, is seriously ill oityphoid 
fever at the Fredericton hospital- bhe 

_ si>ending her holidays at the capital 
when she contracted the disease.

Mr. and Mrs. Gain Taylor, an aged 
couple of the North End, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary Wednesday 
evening. A purse filled with gold corns 

presented by assembled relatives and

X f

$20,000 HOTEL FIRE.

made by forcing the door I Fellow and cheers. The party returned I 
some time aiver midnight, and the valu- to Fredericton at 6.30, delighted with the jbe Rankin Totally Destroyed — Gu< 
ables seured by blowing 'open the safe hospitality shown them by the Jumper

bv both the state governor and Mr.Dough- terbained at the bicycle and boating club tire €ariy this morning. The flames spread
by tm g” . house. a -band concent was given in their so rapidiy that the guests barely escaped

Mr. Dougherty left New Brunswick . in honor on Parliament square and waa I -with their lives and lost almost all their 
1888 for Montana. He has conducted busi- greatly enjoyed by the visitors and <nti- (.jottfing. A guest named Oates, who 
ness in St Martins, Woodstock and Perth sens. The press men practically own the from the third storey window,
^ was a "frequent visitor to St. John. town tonight and wül «rrry away with brok his Mt mm and was badly bruised.

1 ] them pleasant recollections of their visit | loss <was about $20,000.
I to the capital city of the province. -------- -------- -------------------
ÆiîlS tS. Ede*™ Church Sçtoolf» Girl., Wind».

M- »—*,i-TW ^'“ri

r.ved in St. John Thursday. The globe -------- 1 1,1 I 7 Miss Lefroy brings with her
FREE BAPTIST sStTrm^ " ^ ^ ^

D'STRICT MEETING. I

andTthe Brittih'isles. Despite^h’e many Session at Campobello, With Reports on

Church andSchool Work. '
does not regret his exjrenence and will re holds the University of Cambridge certifi-
turn to his home m Truro at once. The meeting of the seventh Free Bap- - theory, history and praotice of

tist district was held at Wilson’s Beach, local Cambridge certifi-
Trans-Atlantic Record Broken Again. j Campobello, an Saturday. At a service cato jn mathematics, and has had several

. Friday evening Rev. C. T. Phillips, pres- yeargP experience as second mistress m a 
New York, Au-. 29,-The great trans- dent of the distrait, P^ched. ^**1 firstdass English school.

Atlantic record breaking liner Deutschland business session was held on Satiuday Misg jmnghome, lorm mistress. Univer-
which left Hamburg Aug. 22 and South- morning. Rev. U. T. Phffijps pres.deu ^ ^ambiidge higher local certificate
amnton and Cherbourg 23rd, arrived off and Wm. Peters was secretary. in English, French and constitutional his-
Sandv Hook lightship at 1.20 a. in., break- The church and Sunday school reports (first class with distinction). Eng
ine bv 22 minutes all previous records for were read. The afternoon session openeü ligb language, literature and Anglo-Saxon,
the nassage between Cherbourg and New at 2 o’clock. Rev. A. J. Prosser led t class certificate for French, oral and
York The previous record of 5 days, 12 social conference which was largely at wrjtten. She has been for the last two
hours and 29 minutes was made by the -tended. years at the Cheltenham Ladies’ College.
Deutschland on Sept. 1, 1900. Business was resumed at 4 o clock, when Naomi Jones, associate of the
Deutschland on ' the summanzed Sabbath school report was of Mus,c, London, England.

discussed. Twelve schools reported witn certified in piano, harmony, theory
an enrolment of 1,369 scholars and U-J , 6jnging gbe has had several

. teachers; $837.96 raised; number ot vol- eajrs, experience in good English schools 
Victoria B. C., Aug. 28—(Special)—H. umes in libraries, 1,315. Rev. A. J. Bros- ^ for tbe jast three years has been head 

M S Amnhion of the Pacific squadron, eer was appointed to Prepare a paper ior mistress at St. Anne’s, RedhiU.
M. S. Amphion, 01 next district meeting on how more effi- Coxeter, who holds the South Ken-
lias loaded three scow cient work may be done in the Sabbath s; ton art mistresses certificate, and has
tion, and thus reported she has been or- gcbool. , , . had special courses of Study at the Slade
dered to prepare to proceed to Panama, Rev. A. J. Prosser 'was elected ciiaiix- Drawing, University College,

that the torpedo boat destroyers Vir- man and Rev. C T. fSmdon, England?" and at Herkomer’s
that the 1 n . . , Seal Cove church invited the tbamet ghe teaches draw mg, painting in

Sparrow Hawk are to go with mecfcing to convene there next year. The ^ ^ water oiorg, brush work, wood
meeting then adjourned until Monday. ■ Hiina and glass painting, clay

The Women's Mission Aid Society met “jjf’ 
at 7.30. The vice-president, Miss Lud- Miss lady matron, a fully train-

. low, in the chair. The secretary-treaa. ^ and certificated nurse from the Sussex
Detroit Aug. 28.—A special to the Free urer, Mrs. J. A. Hartley, read her report, Hospital, Brighton. She has had

, „ ■ w Mich, savs: showing $252.32 raised this year. several years’ experience in general nurs-
Press from Sagi , •> ' , Services were held Sunday and the busi aIld three years in a large boarding

The last pane log to came from Canada nesg were resumed on Monday. ”?’ ,
to the United States reached the Saginaw The 6xmimarized church report showed a ^ prenc.fi lfldy has been appointed to 
river last night, when a raft containing net increase in membership of 16. charge of the French throughout the

om feet arrived from Little Current, Total number of resident membera 1,170 ^cna 
3 500,000 feet arnvea^ ^ & paid for fiupport of mmistiy, $3.747.56; acnw
Ont., tonsig e firShes rafting of for current church expenses, unprove-

t fmm’camida^to3 Michigan Sk Lents, reducing debt, $4,000. Denomln-
logs from Canada to t- , fllnds are not yet all collected and ..................................
r-LiEURETIC (PAINis"a OAINGBR SIGNAL, the amount reported is incomplete; value Hugh Crawford, dealer in pianos, is

ass isysrsn. rt. ek »o. l a As m—
toothache, rheumatism and lumbago are cured The executive committee of the dis- 'never bark-the Australian dingo, the 
t>y Nervlllne Just as readily. Poison’s Ner- HeVa G- A. Hartley, D. D.; C. T. Egyptian sheplierd dog and the lion-
villne cures all pain, and ti the beat house- p jn’; Wm. Peters, David Long, A. headed” dog of Thibet, 
hold liniment known. Large bottle 26c. | Meeting ’gowned to meet 1 -------------—--------------------

at Seal Cove next August.

.was are

In Balkan’s Troubles — Warning 
Sent to the Czar.

Jumped from Third Stery.

friends.k with every 
with satisfactoiy rates.

30—The RoumanianLondon, Aug. 
premier, M. Sturdza, recently visited 
Vienna, where he had long conférences 
with Count Goiuchowski, the Austro- 
Hungarian minister of foreign affairs, on 
the situation in the Balkans. Immediate
ly after this visit articles appeared in the 
semi-official Hungarian paper», believed in 
some quarters to be inspired by Count 
Goiuchowski, formally proteatiag against 
Russias intrigues in the Balkans. These 
protests were based on rumors that Rus
sia was massing troops on the Roumanian 
frontier and sending torpedo boats into 
the Kilio, an arm of the Danube, end 
they plainly warned (Russia, thait, Unless 
she faithfully adopted herself to the 
Russo-Hungarian agreement of 1897 to 
preserve the status quo in the Balkans, 
Austria “will resume her liberty of action.^

The Woodstock Despatch says that Rev. 
C D Ireland left Woodstock Monday eve
ning to spend a week at St. Andrews and 
that Rev. Dr. Fraser, of tit. John, will 
conduct both services in St. Paul’s church, 
Woodstock, on tiunday. A Globe Trotter in Town.

The first anniversary of the marriage ot 
He- •>. C. B. and Mrs. Appel was picu- 
Lvlv remembered by their friends Mon- 
U\,V evening and some very useful a.id 
ha isoiue gifts were presented to them 
A Wr.sant evening was siient by the

who left his home without funds about

guests. come in*
unknown to

r’the wtttnd
,,„l besides damaging a number of the 
seats poured a quantity of paint about 
the car. The matter was reported to 
the police._________

jijlm Adams, of the \V eat End, has 
beu,, awarded tlie contract to renovate 
the Mvers building on Waterloo street, 
occupied by Ungar’s laundry. The struc
ture1 will have an addition, and when fiu- 
isli'-d will make a great improvement to 
the laundry;

eve*

ever

MOTHER SUPERIOR 
OF COLORADO KILLED,

She

In Pullman Disaster She and Others 
Lost Their Lives.

Denver, Col., Aug. 29-A special from 
Durango, Colo., says:

By the turning over of 'a Pullman car 
on "the west bound Rio Grande train to
day, Mother Baptiste, of Denver, Mother 
Superior of Colorado, was killed and Sis
ter Mary Nora and Harley McCoy, also 
of Denver, and Pullman Conductor Whan, 
were injured. Mother Baptiste was thrown 
across the aisle and half way tlirough an 
open window, her head end shoulders be
ing dragged between the aide of the car 
and the ties. She waa dead before any 
one reached her, her head being split 
open. Sister Mary Nora is hurt inter
nally and her injuries are quite : serious. 
Haiiley McCoy was asleep when the jar

The eighth annual session of the New 
Brunswick Baptist convention will open 
■it Hartland on Sept. 13th- lhe Sunday 
school convention will hold its sessions on 
Thursday preceding- The Baptist An- 

Assooiation meets with the same 
the following Saturday.

Uhief of police Clarke was not inclined 
to make any statement Wednesday beyond a 
denial of the charge of open violation of 
the law respecting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors. He felt that the public who had 
their eyes open were well aware that such 
lawlessness as charged did not exist in 
St. John. The allegation that no attempt 
was being made to enforce the law was 
only an impetuous conclusion.

lhe chief thinks that the great majority 
of the citizens of St. John are well satis
fied that law and order is as well main
tained in 8t. John as any otlier city in 
Canada.

nuity 
body on British War Vessels to Panama,

Canadian Grocer of Toronto men
tions the death in Winnipeg of Patrick 
Gallagher. Relatives here think it may 
be a buteher who left here for the west 
20 years ago. lie was a brother-in-law ot 
M VV. Maher and has been successful in 
the west.

The

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE, and 
ago ancr 
her.

Only one police officer can now lie al
lowed on vacation at one, time on account 
of Police Officer McLaren being confined 
to his home. As a rule, two men at a 

holidays. Tlie present comli- 
long ryait for the last man

Miss E. C. Vail, of the nursing staff 
of Newton, Mass., hospital, is spending 
her vacation with relatives at McLaren a 
Beach.

J. M- Graybill, private secretary 
Charles H. Diehl, assistant general man
ager of the Associated Press, Chicago, is 
visiting friends in the city. .

Wilson, of this city, is visiting 
friends at Grand Harbor.

Eliza Ro-lx?rt»x>ii, of tins city, ü>

came.

Logs from Canada to United States.HORSES FOR THE ARMY. CHANGE IN LOCATION 
OF A, M, E, MINISTERS

time go on 
tions mean a 

the list. of Col.on
Those Accepted So Far Were Too Tall, 

and There's Been Change in Orders.
The following New Brunswick voluu- 

will attend the grand military 
the Duke of York and

1
tecr corps 
review during 
Cornwall's visit in Halifax: 8th i lissai-, 
10th and 12th F. B. C. A., 3rd Regt. R. C. 
A.. Brighton Engineers, 62nd Batt., and 
8th Bearer Company. New Brunswick 
will send over 1,200 men to represent it 
in Halifax.

MLss
Toronto, Aug. 28—(Special)—The horses 

recently purchased in Canada for military 
purposes have been found too tall, and 
Col. Dent has received orders to accept 
none over 151 hands. Of 122 horses pre
sented for examination here today, only 
50 came under the new size limit.

Halifax Clergyman Goes to Toronto 
and Vice Versa.

;.i -Vffl. W.'Dffimrf;; oftTton, is in the 

city attending the Masonic grand lodge.
The engagement is announced of Cap

tain Fred C. Jones-; 3rd Regiment Cana
dian Artillery, to Miss Bertie timitb, ot
S<A. M "Fowler, of Halifax, is at the Duf-

Business Notes.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 29—(Special)—The 
17th annual conference of the African 
Methodist Episcopal church is meeting 
here. At today’s session Rev. J. C. Cole
man, of Toronto, was transferred to Hali
fax as presiding elder of Nova Scotia con
ference, and Rev. J. B. Crosby, of Nova 
Scotia, transferred to Ontario and super
annuated. >

In connection with 'the ificruc to be held 
bv the Roman Catholic church at Upham 
oil Labor day an exclusion will also b.:
run from this city, the tram leaving at {erin. , ...
7 o’clock for Hampton. Apart from the Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, of this
enjoyable trip, there will be band music, dty are visiting friends m Meductic. 
dancing, amusements and games of various Miss May Rowley,' of Marysville, is vis- 
kinds upon tlie picnic grounds. iting friends in the city. .

1 _________ Miss George Mott, of this city, is visit-
Wm McMullin ('. E., trackmasler of ing friends at Waterboniugh. 

the *NortUem division of the C P Mr. and Mrs. « W. Purdy of Whati
has been transferred to St. John for the com, Washington Territoiy are in tie 
. to oversee the laying of new track city visiting 1). J. 1 urdy, M. i . I . ims

ancoiiimodate tlie increasing winter is Mr. Purdy’ first visit in 19 years. He 
t0 . business Mrs Me Mull in left i n is a member of the firm of Graves, Backus dsdavToTst. John to 1 her husband & Purdy. Mr. and Mm. Purdy are on 

W ere they will reside—Woodstock D-s- their way to vis* the formers parents at 
.i 3 Jemseg. „ , .

Valcl1, Geo. A. Botsford. formerly of Fredenc-
Thc Fenian Raid Veterans’ Association ton, but now of Boston, Maas., amved 

, f ! ., Lb. ir.n-d weekly meeting last even- last evening to spend several weeks and 
hc'' al Leeee’s hall Mill street. The friends are glad to see ton. He is stay- 

under discussion was a ing at 121 Union street. ,

The Bearer Company.

The following promotions are announced 
in No. 8 Bearer Co.:

To be sergeant major—W. Willis.
To be quartermaster sergeant—Dr.

James S: anime'. 1.
To be company sergeant—Dr. W. Wet- 

more.
To be sergeants—R. iCarloss, B. Fowler,

H. Murpliy.
To be corporals—W. Min-kay, F. Joues, ,

D. McKinney, Bayard Stillwell. CORNS.
----------------------------------- ----- Discovered at last; a remedy that is sure,

While Luke Fildes, R. A., has been at sa(fl and palnless. Putnam's Padnlesa Corn 
work on his now. completed portrait ot and Wart Extractor never WUgnever 
King Edward colleague, Edward , nor even Ld beware of the
llugh<?8, ha« been Vpainting a picture ot Putnams Co , rous and flesh eating 
Queen Alexandra, as she appeared in her ™*^TifuteT^n tee'marked. 
robes of state. \

X

In Collision With British Steamer.flfeOook'a Cotton Boot Compound
Bark K. Morrow Sails Again. I

Queenstown, AnlXlffie Nova Scotia
bannie, R. Morrow, Capt. Douglass, Irora box ; No. •.10 degrees stronger, S8 per to ^No.Panwtoro, N. S, whirl: as before report- I
e<l was towed into this port, with hei gyNos. 1 snd 2 sold and recommended DJ SÜ
port quarter damaged on August 25, by | responsible DrugglaW In Canada, 
the British Steamer Alleghany, witli which 
she had been in collision, sailed today for

her destination, in tow of a tug. druggists.

The longest recorded hair growing on 
a female head was eight feet. The long- 

worn by a man was 12 London, Aug. 27—The Spanish barque 
Jaime Mir, which left Savannah July IS, 
arrived at Vigo, Spain today, and reports 
having been in collision with the British 
schr. Muriel Winter, which immediately 
foundered, drowning one member of her 

The Muriel Winter was bound to 
tionavista, Nfld., from Figueira, whence 
she sailed Aug. 5-

est beard ever 
feet.

T CORNS! CORNS!

crew.

No. 1 slid No. 2 are sold by all responsible
Barrow,
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*squalor the passengers., discovered a 

Christian colony of churches and 
schools and beautiful homes and 
highest style of religion and civiliza
tion. For. 5.Q 
sionary and 

' fluence had
Why this oasis, of light amid a des
ert of heathendom? Sixty years be
fore a ship had met disaster, and one 
of the sailors, unable to save any
thing elsq, went to his trunk and 

‘ topk out à Bible which his mother 
h.tud placed, there and swam ashore, 
the Bible held in his teeth, 
book was read on all sides until the 
rough and vicious population were 
evangelized, and a church was start
ed arid an enlightened commonwealth 
established, and the world’s history 
has no more brilliant page than that 
Which tells of the transformation of 
a nation by one book. It did not 
seem of much importance whether 
the sailor continued to hold the book 
in his teeth or let it fall in the 
breakers, but upon what small cir
cumstances depended what mighty re
sults!

Practical inference: There are no 
Insignificances in life. The minutest 
thing is part of a riiagnltude/ Infin
ity is made up of infinitesimals; 
great ttyipgs an aggregation of small 
things. Bethlehem manger pulling on 
a star in the eastern sky. One book 
in a" drenched sailor’s mouth the 
evangelization of a multitude. One 
boat of papyrus on the Nile freighted 
with events for all ages. The fate of 
Christendom in a . basket let down 
from a window on the wall. What 
you do, do well. If you make a rope, 
make it strong and true, for you 
know not how much may depend on 
your workmanship. If you fashio.. 
,a boat, let it be waterproof, for you 
know not who may sail in it. If you 
put a Bible in the trunk of your boy 
as he goes from home, let it be re
membered in your prayers, for it may 
have a mission as far-reaching as 
the book which the sailor carried in 
Ids teeth to, the Pitcairn beach. The 
plainest man’s life is an island be
tween two eternities—eternity past 
rippling against his shoulders, eter
nity to come touching his brow. The 
casual, the accidental, that which 
merely happened so, are parts of a 
great plan, and the rope that lets the 
fugitive apostle from the Damascus 
wall Is the cable that holds to Its 
mooring the ship of the church in 
the. stprm . of

There, are said to be about a hun
dred *rid fifty thousand ministers of 
religion in this country. About 80,- 
000, I warrant, came from early 
homps which bad to struggle for the 
necessaries of life. The sons of rich 
bankers and merchants generally be
come bankers and merchants, 
most of those who become ministers 
are thé sons of those who had tei;r 
rifip struggle to get their , everyday 
bread. The collegiate and theological 
education Of that son took every lux
ury from the parental table Tot eight 
years. The other children were more 
scantily apparelled. The son at col
lege every little while got a bundle 
from home. In it were the socks that 
mother had knit sitting up late at 
night, her sight, not as good as once 
it was. And there also were some de
licacies front' the sister’s hand for 
the voracious appetite of a hungry 
student. The father swung the heavy 
cradle through the: wheat, the sweat 
rolling front his chin, bedewing every 
step of the way, and then sitting 
down under the cherry tree at noon, 
thinking to himself, "I am fearfully 
tired, but it will pay if .1 can once 
see that boy through college, and if 
I can know that he will be preaching 
the gospel after I am dead.” The 
younger children want to know why 
they can’t have this and that, as 
others do, and. the mother says “Be 
patient, my children, until your 
brother graduates, arid then you will 
have more luxuries, but wq must 
see that boy through.”

The years go by, arid the son has 
been ordained and is preaching the 
glorious gosppl, and a great revival 
comes, and souls by scores :uid hun
dreds accept the gospel .from the lips 
of that young preacher, and father 
and mo,ther, quite old now,, aie vis
iting the son at the village parson
age, . and. at the close ut a Sabbath 
of mighty blessing, father and mother 
retire to^their .rqom, the son light
ing the way and asking them if hé 
cay d° anything to make them more 
comfortable, saying if they want 
anything in, the night just to knock 
on the wall, and then, ufl alone, 
father and mother talk over 
the glorious influences of the 
day
was worth all wo went through to 
educate that boy. It was a hard 
pull, but we held on till the work 
was done. The world may. not know 
it, but. mother, we held the rope, 
didn’t we?” And the voice, tremu
lous with joyful emotion, responds: 
"Yes, father, we held the rope- I 
feel my work is done. Now, Lord, 
lettest thou thy servant depart in 
peace, for mine eyes have seen thy 
salvation.” 
father. ”1 never felt so much like 
living in my life as now. I want 
to see what that fellow is going to 
do, he has begun so well."

O men and women, you brag some
times how , you have fought your 
way in the world, but I think there 
have been helpful influences that 
you have never fully acknowledged. 
Has there not been some influence in 
your early or present home that the 
world Cannot see? Does there not 
reach you from among the New 
England hills or from the western 
prairie or from southern plantation 
or from English or Scottish or Ir
tish home a cord of influence that has 
kept you right when you would have 
gone astray and which, after you 
had made a crooked track, recalled 
you? The rope may be as long as 
30 years or 500 miles long or 3,000 
miles long, but hands that went out 
of mortal sight long ago still hold 
the rope. You want a very swift ■ 
horse, and you need to rowel him 
with sharpest spurs and to let the 
reins lie loose upon the ~.ieck and 
to give a shout to the racer if you 
are going to ride out of reach of

The grand jury elected James B» Wood-, •
burn, foreman.

In charging the jury, his honor said lie 
was happy to say that there "*as. nothing 
of , a very serious nature to comè -before 
thjem at this time, thyre. were a number 

’of criminal cases, bat he did nolt think 
they would take up a great deal of their 
time.! •

The first criminal ease was that' of the 
King vs, John Devine Nad QUbtert Lauch- 

These two men are accused of 
breaking into a house occupied by Ada 
Wilson and, after destroying some articles 
of furniture, so intimidated the inmates 
that they had paid thé defendants money 
to leave. The house in question was riot 

reputable one, hut still the occupants 
were entitled to the protection of the 
law.

In the ease of the King va. Frank C. 
Roberts, Bertha Lake, who owns a house 
near Brookville, daims that she was rob
bed by' the defendant of $45. The 
dence in this case is very slight, being 
nearly all circumstantial.

The'King Vs. Thomas Murray was next.
À man named Barrett got into a street 
fight with Murray, and during the alter
cation, was stabbed in the neck. Barrett 
swears positively that Murray is the man 
who stabbed him.

The King vs. William Purcell seems to 
be brie of those unfortunate causes of do
mestic, trouble. From the evidence it ap
pears that the house where the offence 
was, committed has rather a hard name. ,

In the case of the King vs. Frank 
O’Neill, Frank Connolly, Edward Doherty 
and Michael Daley, the Judge remarked 
that it seemed very strange that so many 
of the .eye-witnesses of the affair had 
such poor memories. They did not seem 
to be able to recollect, who were the par
ticipants, although they .saw the whole 

. proceedings distinctly. Howevef, the evi
dence of Sergt. ' CariipbcU was very. pos- 

not. denied. If the grand 
jury believed this evidence they would 
have no difficulty in bringing in à true 
bill.' If there was one class ôf citizens 
more than another that deserved the pro
tection of the community, it" was the 
police officers who guarded oui" homes and 
property, and the mari who "raised his 
hand against a policeman actmg in. tile 
discharge of his duty was a-public énéiây.

The grand jury retired to heàr the. evi
dence of the witnesses. John Kerr, on 
behalf of the defendants in the lapt 
named case, objected to Captain Jenkins 
going before the grand jury, as his name 
was not on the back of the indictment, but 
the objection was over-ruled.

The grand jury returned shortly after 
1 and brought in true bills against 
the defendants in the first four cases.
Court adjourned until 3 o’clock. The petit 
jourors were discharged until 10 o’clock 
Friday morning.

to disentangle » rope In the tempest 
.and finds them swinging on the ham
mock when he turns in. Why not 
be frank and acknowledge it? Trie 
most of us \yquld long ago halve been 
dashed to pieces had riot gracious 
arid loving hands steadily and lov
ingly arid mightily held the rope.

But there must come a time when 
wq shall find, out who th^se Damas
cenes were who lowered Paul in the 
basket, arid greet them arid all those"' 
who have rendered to God and the 
world unrecognized and unrecorded 
services. That is going to be one of 
the glad excitements of heaven, the 
hunting up and picking out of those 
who did great good on earth and 
got no credit for it. Here the 
church has been going on 19 cen
turies, and ÿçt the world has not 
recognized the services of the people 
in that Damascus balcony. Charles 
G. Finney said to a dying Christian, 
“Give my love to St. Paul 
you meet him.” When*you rind I 
meet him, as we will, I shall ask 
him to introduce me . to. those 
got him out of the Damascene peril.

We go into long sermons to prove 
that We will be able to recognize 
people in heaven, when there is one 
reason we fail to present, and that 
is better than all—God will intro
duce us. We shall have them all 
pointed out. 
guilty of the impoliteness of having 
friends in your parlor not intro
duced, and celestial politeness will 
demand that we be made acquainted 
with all the heavenly household. 
What rehearsal of old times and re
cital of stirring reminiscences! If 
others fall to give introduction, God 
will take us through, and before our 
first 24 hpurs in heaven—if it were 
calculated by earthly timepieces — 
have passed we shall meet and talk 
with more heavenly celebrities than 
in our entire mortal state we met 
with earthy celebrities. Many who 
made great noise of usefulness will 
tit on the last seat by the front 
door of the heavenly temple, while 
right up within arm’s reach of the 
heavenly throne will be many wh.o, 
though they coufld not reach them
selves or do great exploits for God, 
nevertheless held the rope.

Come, let us go right.up and ac
cost those on the circle of heavenly 
thrones.

ST,PEI! MET Court News.

CHURNS.Equity.: .'wt -4.

Wednesday morning Judge Barker deliv
ered judgments.

In the case is. re ASie Turner, the 
tion for appointment of the father 
guardian was refused. ' His honor was 
soiry to refuse this motion but the rules 
of practice and procedure had not been 
followed; the other relatives had not been 
served with a mAici'af tile hearing, and 
consequently he wee compelled .to dismiss 
«fie application........ , ” /,

In re \'amvart—This rivas a petition pre
sented by D. McLedd Vince to have his 
accounts as a trustee under an assign
ment made to him by. ex-Judge Vanwart, 
allowed and passed, and lor the. .court to 
order a commission to rmh as V remuner
ation for Ms Services'. Judge*1 Barker 're
fused the-rirst part' of thé'petition On tile 
grounds tbait there was no Statute auth
orizing him to make such an çrdér, nor 
could he find a precedent for such et 
course. He allowed Mr. Vince a (fcmini's 
sion of 5 per cent for his services.

In re Abell—this was an application to 
have J. It. Armstrong restrained from 
acting as an arbitrator in an expropria
tion claim against the city on the grounds 
that, as an alderman, he was disqualified. 
His honor decided that Mr. Armstrong was 
disqualified, ffm, B. Wallace, K. C., re
presented Mr. Abell and Hon. C. N. 
Skinner the city.

The next ease was that of Saunders vs. 
the 'Writ Richards 
Hr. Saunders owns 
which hé claims has been damaged and is 
being damaged by the defendants allow
ing water to run over their dam and on 
to this land. He seeks a mandatory in
junction to restrain the company and also 
claims damages for injury already done 
The company havç recently improyed the 
damr and .it is now in goad condition. 
The judge refused the application on the 
grounds tjiat the plaintiff has an ade
quate remedy at law for the damage he 
has suffered, and also refused to grant an 
injunction because the daim is as good as 
can be, made and the plaintiff is not now 
suffering any more than can 'be avoided 
and he has always had this water run
ning on to his land; and also that the 
evidence did not show reason for appre
hending -great damage on account of the 
present state of the dam.

The case of Robert Visait de Bury, vs. 
Madame de Bury, C. J. Coster end Irene 
Mi Simonds was an application to ascer
tain .the rights of the parities in respect 
to property involved. Madame dé Bury 
without the knowledge or consent of her 
husband, executed a deed to C. J. Coster 
and Irene M. Simonds conveying all her 
property to them in trust for herself. 
Count ile Bury questions the validity, of 
this deed and seeks to have the defend
ants, C. J. Coster and Irene M. Simonds, 
restrained from collecting the rents and 
profits of this property. The case is de
cided under the Married Woman’s 'Prop
erty Act, and the question which arises 
is—has a womal), married before the act 
was passed, a right to, convey her prop
erty without jier husband’s knowledge or 
consent? HH honor' decided in the af
firmative and pronounced the deed per
fectly valid. The plaintiff's^ bill 
therefore dismitged, the question of 
being reserved. "Thie plaintiff claims 
he experided HS'fhvn money in improving 
some of the property and his right to 
compensation": Wm conic up for discussion 
«t the next sitting. Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
K. C., and D. (J&ffiin. K. C., appeared for 
the plaintiff and" C.. J. Coster for the de
fendants.
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Great Events Oftentimes Hang by a 

Single Ytiread—But the Slender 
Circumstance Was Sufficient Un
to the Call Upon It, evi-

when
r

Send for Circulars andWashington, Aug. 2S.—A Bible In
cident not often noticed is here rfifett 
by Dr, Telmage to set forth practi
cal end beautiful truth; text, II Coe- 
lnt-hin.nl rd, 83, <"Through a window. 
In a basket was I let down by, the 
WaU.”-

Sermons on Paul in jail, Paul on
blare
Paul

who
Prices.

W„ H. THORNE & CO.
ST. JOHN, N.. B.

You would not bethe shipwreck, 
driri, Paul be-

hill, Paul in 
before the sanhe

lore Felix, are plentiful, but in my 
text we have Paul in a basket, 

Damascus is a city of white and 
glistening architecture, sometimes 
called '‘the eye of the east,” some
times called “a pearl surrounded by 
emeralds^1 at one time distinguished 
for swords of the best material,' call
ed Damascus blades, and upholstery, 
of richest fabric called damask, K 
horseman of the name of Saul, rid
ing toward this city, had been 
thrown from the saddle. The horsq 
had dropped under a: flash from thé 
sky, which at the same time was m 
bright it blinded the rider for many 
days anà, t' think, so permanently 
Injured bis eyesight that i this defect 
of vision became the thorn in the 
flesh he afterwards speaks of. He 
started for Damascus to butcher. 
Christians, but after that hard fail 
from MS horse he Was a changed 
man and preached Christ in Da
mascus till the,city was shaken to 
Its foundation.'

Thé mayor gives authority for his 
surest, and the popular cry is: “Kill 
him! Kill him!” The city is sur
rounded by a high wall and tire 
gate» are watched by .the police lest 
the Oilician preacher escape. Mapy 
of the houses are built on the wall, 
and their balconies projected clear 
over and hovered aboye the. gardens 
outside. It was customary to low
er baskets out of these balconies and 
pull.up fruits'and flowers from the 
gardens. To this day visitors at 
the monastery of Mount Sinai are 
lifted and let down in baskets. De
tectives prowled around from lotise 
to house looking for Paul, but his 
triendç „ hid him, now in one place,

■ _ now in. another. He iq no coward, 
as 60 incidents in hi* life demon
strate, but he feels his work is not 
done yet and so he évades assassina
tion; ”1» that preacher- here?” the 
foaming mob shout at one house 
door- “Is that fanatic here?” the 
police shout at another house door. 
Sometimes on the street incognito he 
passes through a cloud of clinched 
fists end sometimes he secretes him
self on the house top.

At last the infuriate populace get 
en sure track of him. They have 
positive evidence that he is in the 
bouse of one of the Christians, the 
balcony of whose home reaches over 
the wall.
Is!‘4
phemy and howling of the pursuers 
are at the front door. They break 
In- ''Fetch out that gospeiizer and 
let us hang his head on the city 
gate, Where is hé?” The emergency 
(was terrible- Providentially there 
iwas a go 
house. P 
to the basket. Paul steps into it. 
The basket Is lifted to the edge of 
the balcony on the wall, and then 
(while Paul holds the tope.with both 
hands his friends lower sway, care
fully and caütiôüslyy slowly but 
surely, farther down .and farther 
"down. Until the basket strikes 
earth arid the apostle steps out and 
afoot and alone starts on that fam
ous missionary tour the story of 
(which has astonished ear£h and hea
ven. Appropriate entry in Paul’s 
diary of travels: "‘Through a win
dow in a basket was I let down by 
Ithe wrill.*'

I observe first on what a slender 
tenure great results hang- The 
ropemaker who twisted that cord 
fastened to that lowering basket 
never knew how much would depend 
upon the strength of it. How if it 
bad been broken and the apostle's 
life had been dashed out? What 
(would have become of the Christian 
IChurch? All the magnificent mis
sionary work in Primphylia, Cappa
docia, Galatia, Macedonia would 
never have been accomplished. All 
his writings that make tip so indis
pensable and enchanting a part of 
the New Testament would never 
have been written. The story of re
surrection would never have been so 
gloriously told as he told it. That 
example of heretic and triumphant 
endurance at Philippi, in the Medi
terranean Eurocjydon, under flagella
tion, end at ifis beheading, would 
not TtitVe kindled the courage of 10,- 
000 martyrdoms. Bub"that 
holding that basket, how much de
pended on it! So again and again 
great results have hung on slender 
circumstances.

The parsonage at Epworth, Eng
land,. is on fire in the night, and the 
father rushed through the hallway 
for the rescue of his children. Seven 
children are out and spie on the 
ground, but one remains in the con
suming building. That one awakes 
and, finding bis bed on fire and the 
building crumbling, comes to thç 
(window, and two peasants make a 
ladder of their bodies, one peasant 
standing on the shoulder of the oth
er, and down the human ladder the 
boy descends—John Wesley. If you 
(would know how much depended on 
that ladder of peasants, ask the mil
lions of Methodists on both sides of 
Ithe sea. Ask their mission stations 
all around the world. Ask their 
hundreds of thousands already as
cended to join their founder, who 
(Would have -perished but for the livr 
Ing stairs of peasants' shoulders.
| An English sMp stopped at Pit- 
flairs Island, and right in the midst 
Pi _ waflundtoa caantt»li«B nad
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M The Horse wear we sell all over thé 
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Market square,

wire a winner in 2.18$, breaking the pro
vincial record and lowering the track rec
ord made yesterday by Ben F., in the 
fre-for-aill pace. Special Blend, the Syd
ney horse, was a close second, Arclight 
third.

The second beat was a pretty race all 
the way round. The three leading horses 
were frequently running neck and neck, 
they came under the wire bunchqd togeth 
er. There was Considerable eibikjpr 
at the finish of the heat as spectate 
could not decide upon the winning ho 
The judges set Minota back to third ph ce 
for breaking. Bilmont was given first 
place and Arclight second. Time, 2.20.

The third was a pretty race, Arclight 
got off best and took the lead until the J 
post was readied, when Minota came to 
the front, and led the race to the finish 
with Arclight second, Grace third. Miy 
ota was, however, set back to second 
plaice for running. She broke in jthe[ 
heat. Time, 2.23.

Minota took the lead at the start of the 
fourth and lead all the way. Bilmont was 
second and Grace third. Time 2.21.

Minota lend throughout the fifth, being 
pushed by Bilmont and Rock Farm Grace. 
Time, 2.21. Summaries:

2.25, Trot and Pace.

SPORTING EVENTS OF À DAY
Surely they muçt have 

killed in battle a million men. Sure
ly they must have been buried with 
all the cathedrals sounding a dirge 
and all the towers of all the cities 
tolling the national grief. Who art 
thou, mighty one of heaven? ”1 
lived by choice the unmarried daugh
ter in a humble home that I might 
take care of my parents in their old 
age, and I endured without com
plaint all their querulousness and 
administered to aU ,their wants for 
20 years.” Let us pass on 
the circle of thrones, 
thou, mighty one of heaven? “I 
was for 30 years a Christian inva
lid and suffered all the while, occa
sionally writing a note, of sympathy 
for those worse off than I, and was 
general confidant of all those who 
had trouble, and once in awhile I 
was strong enough to make a gar
ment for that poor family in the 
back lane.” Pass on to another 
throne. Who art thou, mighty one 
of heaven? “I was the mother who 
raised a whole fiamily of children for 
God, and they are out in the world 
Christian merchants, Christian ' me
chanics, Christian .wives, and I have 
had full reward for all my toil.” 
Let us pass on in the circle of 
thrones. "I had a Sabbath school 
class and they jwere always on my 
heart, and they all entered the King
dom of God, and I am waiting for 
their arrival." But who are thou, 
the mighty one of heaven on this 
other throne? '“In time Of bitter 
persecution I owned a house in Da
mascus, a house on the Wall. A 
man who preached Christ 
hounded from street to street and I

and
when I found them breaking into my 
house and I could no longer keep 
him safely I advised him to flee for 
his life, and a basket was let down 
over the wall with the maltreated 
mari in it, and I was one who helped 
hold the rope." And I said: 
that all?” And he answered: ‘‘That 
is all.” And while I was lost in 
amàzenient I heard a strong voice 
that sounded as though it might 
once have been hoarse from many 
exposures, and triumphant as though 
it might have belonged to 
the màrtyrs, and it Said: 
many mighty, not many noble are 
called, but God hath chosen the 
weak things of the world to' con
found the things which are mighty, 
and base things of the woijd 
things which are despised hath God 
Chosen, yea, and things which are not 
to bring to naught things which 
that no flesh should glory 
presence." And I looked to see from 
whence the voice came, and lo! it 
whs the very one who had said, 
‘•Through a window in a basket 
I let down by the wall."

Henceforth think of nothing as in
significant-, A little thing may decide 
your all. A Curiarder put out from 
England for New York. It was well 
equipped, but in putting up a stove 
in the pilot box a nail was driven 
tqo near the compass. You 
how that nail Would affect the 
pass. The ship’s, officers, deceived by 
that distracted compass, put the 
ship 200 miles off her right course, 
and suddenly the man on the look- 
put cried, “Land ho!” and the ship 
was halted within a few yards of her 
demolition on Nantucket shoals. A 
sixvpenny nail came near wrecking a 
Cunarder, Smell ropes Judd mighty 
destinies- , , ,

Nothing unimportant in your life 
or mine. Three naughts placed on the 
right sjde of the figure one makes a 
thousand, and six naughts on the 
right side of the figure one a million, 
and our nothingness placed on the 
right side may be augmentation il
limitable. All the ages of time and 
eternity affected by the basket let 
down from a Damascus balcony,

Amherst Record Broken.
Amherst, Aug. 27.—(Special)—The 

weather conditions' today we|re almost 
ideal for the races at the driving park. 
The heavy rain yesterday’ followed by the 
bright sunshine today, left the track -n 
perfect condition.

Nearly all the horses .showed up for the 
2-30 class and the free-for-all pace. Tile 
following are entries:

First day—No. 1, 2.30 trot, purse $200. 
Robert Wood, 2.34, H. F- Meianson, Slicd- 
ino; -N m ; Hikes, I red Warren, Sprngh’i! ; 
Bertha L., 2.29$, Frank Bouliilier, Hali
fax; Nellie Bell, 2.30$, Peter- Carrol, Hali
fax; Robervrtl, 2 93, A. B. Etter, Am
herst; Border, H. C. Lydiard, Kentville; 
Sunol Prince, 2.30, S- A. Fowler, St. John; 
Skip, L. A- Fowler, St. John; Fleetstep, 

-F. L. Gillie, Sussex; ParkwoOtl, 2.29$, John 
MtiPhee, P. E. I.

No. 2—Free-for-all pace, purse $300. Ben 
F., 219, J. A. Falconer, Sydney; Waltef 
K-, 2.14$, E. Le Hoi Willis, Sydney; Bril
liant, Wm- Blair, Sydney.'

The 2.30 class had seven starters. Park- 
wood won the first heat in 2.23$, with 
Border, a close second. 1 In the second 
heat their places were reversed and Bor
der won in fine style in 2.20, breaking the 
track record. Fleetstep came seventh 
plfice in the second heat.

The third heat was won by Border in 
2.22, witli Fleetstep second. Parftwoad 
dropped back to fourth place and Rober- 
val, ttie Amherst horse, occupied third 
place-

The fourth heat decided the race. Bord
er again won in 2 21, with Parkwood in 
second place. Border takes ' first 
Paffkwood second, Fleetstep third and 
Koberval fourth.

the centuries.

The Docket.
The docket.is made up as follows.The

Criminal Docket.
round 

Who art The King vs. John Devine and Gilbert 
Lauchner, breaking and entering.

The King vs. Frank C. Roberts, stealiag. 
The King vs. Thomas Murray, stabbing. 
The King vs. William Purcell, doing 

grievous bodily harm.
The King vs. Frank O’Neill, Frank Com 

nolly, Edward Doherty, and Michael 
Daley, doing grievous bodily harm.

H. A. McKeown, K. C., appears for 
the crown in these five cases.
Civil Docket.

was
cosfs
that

INon.-Jury Cases.
Thomas Drummond vs. James L. Mor

ris; Chapman & Tilley.
Enoch Thompson vs. Zebulon E. Carey 

—Silas AIward.
John W. McDuffee vs. George W. Gc- 

row; D. Mullim

Supreme Court Chambers.
In chambers before -the chief justice in 

the case of Carney vs. the Canvquet Rail
way, George Gilbert applied for 
mous to show csuise why the case 
not be poétpqnfid.. It is set down for 
hearing cut .the next, sitting of the Glou
cester circuit court. A summons 
granted returnable next Friday.

Oasamira......................................
Guy J..............................................

Brilliant...’. ...........................

Poetess.'......................................
Time—2.26, 2.25&, 2.27.

1 3 1
2 13 
4 2 2

4 de3a sum- 
should 6 dr

Jury Cases.
James H. Gould vs. John Barrett and 

Alice M. Barrett; Geo. H. V. Belyea.
Bastardy Docket.

Free-for-AU.
was

13 2 11
2 6 4 6 6
3 2 1 4^4

#
Minota..............................................
Special Blend...........................
Are light.........................................
Bilmont..........................
Rock 'Farm Grace..............

Time—2.18%, 2.20, 2.23, 2.21.

M. P. A. A. Championships.
Charlottetown, Aug. 29—(Special)—The 

M. P. A. A. A. sports today were attend
ed by a lange number of people. In total 
points the Abegweits scored 85 1-2, Wan
derers 29 1-2, iS’ackville 8, Sydney 5. The 
chief event of the meet Was the breaking 
of the record for the pole vault by W. 
Halfpenny, rwlio is 18 years old. Brown 
brothers raced against Cameron’s half mile 
record 1.07 2-5, doing it in 1.05.

100 yards dash—1st, H. W. Ritchie, 
Charlottetown; 2nd, M. Carney, Halifax; 
3rd, J. A. McMillan, Charlottetown. Time,
10 1-5.

Putting 16 pound shot—1st, W. 6. Mc
Cormack, Sydney, 39 feet 1-4 inches; 2nd,
J. W. McPherson, Charlottetown, 34 feet 
81-2 inches; 3rd, B. A. Donalioe, Char
lottetown, 34 feet 5 1-4 inches. McCormack 
afterwards gave an exhibition throw of 39 
feet 9 1-2 inches.

Running broad jump—1st, M. Carney, 
Halifax, 20 feet; 2nd, R. A_ Donahoe, 
Charlottetown, 19 feet 5 inches; 3rd, W.
A. McKenzie, Charlottetown, 18 feet 3 1-2 
inches.

220 yards dash—1st, II. W. Ritchie, 
Charlottetown; 2nd, J. A. McMillan, Char
lottetown ; 3rd, M. Carney, 'Halifax. Time,
23 4-5 seconds.

Quarter mile bicycle—1st, B. Brnwz^r* 
2nd, P. C. Brown, Charlottetown ; 3rd, A. 
Murray, Halifax. Time, 33 1-5 seconds.

880 yards run—1st, W. Hoar, fSackville; 
2nd,. Picton Brown, Charlottetown ; 3rd,
M. Murphy, Halifax. Time, 2.05 2-5.

Half mile bicycle—M, P. C. Brow;n,'. ,, 
Charlottetown ; 2nd, A. G. Cameron, Mon
tague. ,,, -

440 yards dash—1st, M. Carney, Hali* ■* 
fax; 2nd, P. A. Duffy, Charlottetown ;
3rd, W. Hoar, tiackville. Time, 54 seconds.

One mile Ini cycle—1st, Byron Brown; 
2nd, Picton Blown, Charlottetown; 3rd,
65. Doyle, Charlottetown. Time, 3.03.

One mile run—1st, P. A. Duffy, Char- 
lotUowm; 2nd, M. Murphy, Halifax; 3rd,
II. Toombs, Charlottetown. Time, 5.53.

Pole vault—1st, W. Halfixmny, Char
lottetown, 10 feet 1 inch; 2nd, J. Lowlor, 
Clviirlot-tetown; 3rd, C.- McGregor, Char
lotte town.

Throwing 16 pound hammer—1st, J. W. 
Jones, Charlottetown ; 2nd, C. V. McDon
ald, Charlottetown; 3rd, C. McGregor, 
Charlottetown, 89 feet 11 inches.

Running high jump—1st, II. L. Ruggles, 
Halifax^ 5 feet 5 inches; 2nd, W. Half- 

Charlottetown, 5 feet 4 inches.
120 yards hurdles—1st, H. L. Ruggles, 

Halifax; 2nd, R. A. Donahoc, Charlotte
town; 3rd, P. A. Duffy, Charlottetown. 
Time, 17 3-5 seconds.

"Here he is! Here he 
The Vociferation and bla#- Maritime Sulphite Pulp Co. ...rrt

..........5 4Wednesday morning in the matters of the
Maritime Sulphite Company TAd„ an ap
plication was made to His Honor Judge 
Barker by the Bank of Montreal, acting 

and other bond hoi den*, for the 
receiver. This company

The King, at the instance of the Alms 
House commissioners, on the complaint 
of Bridget Quinn vs. Fred Ramsay; Geo. 
R. Vincent for the Alms House commis
sioners, and E. R. Chapman for the de
fendant.

In the afternoon the defendants in the 
cases of the King vs. John Devine and 
Gilbert Lauchner, the King vs. Thomas 
Murray, and the King vs. William 
Purcell .were arraigned and all pleaded 
not guilty.

In the case of the King vs. Frank C. 
Roberts the defendant was called, and 
as he did not appear his bail was for
feited.

The grand jury brought in a true bill 
in thte case of the King vs. O’Neill, Con
nolly, Doherty and Daley. The defendants 
appeared and their bail was renewed, and 
this case was set down for hearing today 
at 10 o’clockL Daniel Mullin, K. C., ap
pears for O’Neill and Connolly, and John 
Kerr, K. C., for Doherty and Daley. The 
court was then adjourned until 10 o’clock 
today.

was money,
hid him from the assassins,

for itself 
appointment of a 
ceased to do business in July last and the 
Royal Trust Company of Montreal and 
Hugh Robertson, who were appointed 
trustees of the bondholders, then took 
possession of the property for its protec
tion. In Ontario, where the company has 
its head office, an application is pend
ing for the appointment of liquidation. A 
similar application has also been made 
to Judge McLeod in this province. In 
the afternoon Judge Barker granted the 
application and appointed Warren C. 
Winslow, K. C», receiver and ordered that 

give security himsedf in $10,000, and 
two sureties of $5,000 each. Hugh H. Mc
Lean, K. C., appeared for the plaintiffs 
and H. F. Puddington for the defendants.

Thursday afternoon, in the matter of 
the Maritime .Sulphite Fibre Company, 
Ltd., of Chatham, Judge McLeod made 
an order for the winding up of the com
pany, and appointed Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
provisional liquidator. The application 
for the order was made by Hon. William 
Pügaley ànd A. H. Hanington, represent
ing unsecured creditors. Mr. Hanington 
appeared for the Dominion Coal Company. 
H. H: McLean, K. C., appeared for the 
Bank of Montreal.

One of the counsel in the case was ask
ed what effect the order would have upon 
the position of Warren Winslow, of Chat
ham, who was appointed receiver Wed
nesday. It was explained that the claim 

that some of the property is not cov
ered by the mortgage of the Trust Com
pany and the receiver can handle only 
that included under the mortgage deed 
The appointment of a liquidator meant 
that the receiver could take no action 
without consent of Judge McLeod, who 
will probably make some 
defining what shall be done.

In the ffee-for-all pace the track record 
was again lowered by Ben. F., in the 
second heat, he came under the wire in 
2.19b In the third heat Ben. F. again 
had an easy victory in 2.20J, with Walter 
K. second and Brilliant third- 

«Summary:

ood stout basket In the 
_ au Vs fr tends» fasten a rope

“Is
2.30 Class.

Border.. ..
Parkwood.. ..
Fleetstep..
Roborval ...
Netlie Belle 
Bertiha L ..
Nena Wilke .........................................

Time—2.22%, 2.20, 2.22, 2.22.

....... 2 111
.............12 4 2
............ 7 3 2 3
--------- 4 4 3 5
............ 3 6 7 6
.. .. 6 6 5 4 
............ 4 7 6 7

the

One of 
“3*Ot he

Free-for-AlI. I• Well, itand say,;,
Ben F............................ .. .. ....
Walter K...........................u................
Brilliant ...................................

Time—2.20^, 2.19%, 2.2^.

H. C« Lydiard’s Border, a full brother 
to Warren Guy, was much admired. This 
was his first race, and he celebrated it 
by lowering the track record, although 
some claim he was not pushed to his 
best speed-

Amherst, Aug. 28.—(Special)—Ideal 
weather and an almost perfect track greet
ed a large crowd of enthusiastc sportsmen, 
who were atracted to the Amherst driving 
park by the brilliant events of the second 
clay's racing. Fast time was predicted 
and the results showed the predictions 
were correct. J. R. Lamy’s little mare, 
Minota, broke thè maritime record, win 
ning the first heat in the free-for-all in 
2-18*.

In the 2.25 trot and pace, the first heat 
was won by Casamira, owned by A. Lamp- 
hier, of Halifax, in 2.26, somewhat slower 
time than was expected, considering the 
company. Guy J. was second and Bril
liant, the Sydney horse, third.

In the second heat Casamira again won, 
but in slower time than in the first- The 
Voetess, the one Amherst horse in the 
race, secured only fifth place in boto 
heats and was withdrawn.

The running in the third heat was not 
very close. Casamira mixed her gait con- 
srdcrably and for this reason was >et 
back to third place. Guy- J. was given 
first and Rex second. The time of the 
heat was 2.25*-

The fourth heat Casamira won easily in 
2.27- Rex took second place, closely fol
lowed by Guy J., Brilliant was distanced- 
Casamira wins first money, Guy J- second, 
and ltex third.

In the free-for-all trot some of the best 
stock in the provinces was exhibited, in
cluding Special Blend, Rock Farm Grace, 
Bilmont, Arclight and Minota-

There was considerable excitement when 
the horses were brought out. Money was 
tyeely offerèd on Bilmont, while Minota 
h^ad. a large backing. Special Blend wdè 
a)so a favorite. Grace drew, the pole, and 
tpe bunch got off-nicely. Minota took 
the lead'ât the f-post and was never head
ed. 65he was, however, pushed hard by 
hfcr fast company. She eftme under the

........ill......2 2 2
. .... 333and

are, 
in his County Court Chambers.

In -the case of McNutt vs. Mailen, Mr. 
Robertson on behalf of the plaintiff, moved 
for an attachment against the defendant 
for contempt . Rule nisi was granted re
turnable September 6.
Fo B, .kl jVilek.c— laKqR nrlTC cmf inf 

In the case of Hammond vs. McLeod, 
A. G. Blair, jr., moved for a rule nisi for 
contempt of court; the rule was granted 
returnable Sept. 3. Mr. Blair appeared for 
-the plaintiff.

was

“Pshaw! “ says the

know
corn-

further orlar
rope

County Court.
The country eput opened Thursday 

morning at 10 o’clock for its regular Aug
ust sitting, Judge Forbes presiding. Owing 
to a misunderstanding the jurors did not 
arrive until 11 o’clock. The jurors arc as 
follows

Grand jury—Stephen S. d&Forest, John 
Edgecombe, Thomas 11. Estabrooks, Henry 
Finnegan, Frank H. Flewelling, J. Spen
cer Gibbon, William II. Naae, Henry D. 
Mott, J. Lefferet Thorne, Sam J. Richey, 
George A. Horton, Andrew Blair, Miles 
E. Agar, Charles S. Everett, James E. 
Stanton, Frank S. Rogers, William \V. 
Wallace, Edwin J. Nelson, James B. Gil
lespie, Joshua S. Cowan, James R. Wood- 
burn, Thomas Q. Dowling, Blair Mc
Laughlin, William E. Nobles.

Petit jury—Robert B. Gilmour, Wel
lington Green, Henry Dolan, John P. Mc- 
Grory, Alex. M. Philips, James W. Smith, 
Douglas Austin, Walter. 0. Amland, Geo. 
A. Chamberlain, Henry R. Coleman, 
Thomas A. Dunlop, Robert McConnell, 
jr.; John P. Maloney, James A. Kelly, 
Stephen A. Morrell, Samuel Watters, 
Charles E. Belyea, J. R. Vanwart, James 
A- Burns, Thvms Ttttchie, S. B. Folkins.

I
Cured Itching and 

Protruding Piles*
penny,E

Salvation Army Colony.
The Salvation Army has obtained 

a grant of 20,000 acres of land 
Australia as a settlement for colon
ials. The area is situated 120 miles 
from Perth, and a great clearance of 
timber must be effected before it can 
be used for agriculture.

mother’a payent. . WBy,,* ship s 
crossing tile. Atiégtic in. six days 
can-’t sail away from that. A sail.

in Mr. Phil Owens, of So. Omaha, -writes: 
“After suffering two years from an aggra 
vated ease of itching and protruding piles 
1 was cured by a single 50 cent package 
of the Pyramid Pile Oure^ purchased from 
a local druggir-it.” For Bale by all drug
gies. Little 'book, “Piles, Guises and 
Cure” mailed free. Pyramid Drug Con*- 
panÿ, Marshall, Michigan..

---------------------—— ;#■
ffTie big bottle of Beplcy’s Liniment: cen

taine three times ajjfouch as the 10c. size 
and is the largest j£c. bottle of Liniment 
sold.

HAVING A RUN ON CATARRHOaONB 
'The most phenomenal

or finds them qp the lookout as fce 
takes, this place anti finds them' :% 
th» mast as h* climbs the ratlines

L#
imT

on run the druggiever experienced on a proprietory 
they are having just now with 
zone. Remarkable cures effected 
Woltity Is the cause. Druggietn all recom- 
ttend Caiarrhozone and say It Is the surest 
Mid Quickest cure tor Catarrh. Asthma and 
Bronchitis. It always gives perfect satis
faction. Relieves Quickly: pleasant and con- 
LtrJf,atH3®' Sold In two eisee, 26c and $1.00. As Caiarrhozone appears to be the 
most highly recommended remedy dor Pat- 
arrh. Asthma, Bronchitis, etc., we fstrongly 
advise our revere to trz It. j

medic 
Oa*ar-ho- 

itt thisFredericton Business College, Post Office Robbed.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school In the prorinee UP affilia
tion with the Buelnees Educators' Aaeocie- 
tlon of Canada. Write for Catalogue. Ad-
tna,

Altona, Man., Aug. 27—(Srec‘all—The 
post office here was ixrb' e ! last nijht of 
stamps and cash to the value of $150. 
Otto Schultz, postmaster, lost $75 o£ his 
own money.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
aqa-dw York Streeti ' ■ -Uu «
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ON THB HOBEWABD TRM.<—Boston; aohr Bobs, Sterling, from Pars-RTHS. from 
bore.

HUteboro,
Kelly, from Boston.

T:»-.-"''-
i&i-i ta=£Aug 27—Ard schr W ÎI Oler, ®1â.

«SS»
g-»?161 Germain street, this 

•~ust 2sth, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. 
11. a son.

g
jxjj^lbsaSS?; _

> . |gj|i5g|pp;x^—~^^s=5j

"•*'3â^2£: Nf7,

cm
BRITISH PORTO. I

4S»Klnaale, Aug 27—«Passed Werneth Hall, 
from Parrs boro, for Masitiheeter.

Valenti a, Ireland, Aug 27—Ard brig Anna, 
from St John, N B—leaking.

Kinsale, Aug 27—Passed, 
from Halifax fia St John’s, Nfld, for Liver-

By W. R Rose.
DEATHS.

-Î7fitmr Damera,
HAUD—At Edmunston, N. B., Aug.
1901 » ot cholera infantum, Regina, in- I rood. _
laughter of John B. and Luce Michaud, Liverpool, Aug. 26—Ard 27th, smr Oam- 
Ix months. I broman, from Portland.
XN—in this city, August 2Sth, Harris I London, Aug 27—<Sld stmr OridU, for St

65 years, son of the late Thomas John. „ „ , . ir**xr>h
î Allan. I Lundy Island, Aug 27—Passed, edhr Joeepn

B Thomas from 9t John for Bristol.
Belfast, Aug 27—Ard Areola, from New

castle* N B. * ,, .
St Vincent, C V, Aug 17-^d stmr Kemti- 

from St John for Cape Town.

and above the fartbe »t tree tope
i ïjàmæi TheIt was a bright morning in May. away,

puff of steam suddenly arose,
“It must be flagged 1” cried the boy, and 

he looked about him wildly.
“Here,” shouted the stranger as he tore 

“Flaunt the car*

the rail-boy who was walking briskly on 
way track looked up at the blue sky and 
sniffed the fresh air with keen satisfaction. 
He was a boy of perhaps 17, tall for his age 

was comfort-

and consider the
all-important$■

«LifeRE—In this city, Aug. 27, James 
in the 52nd year of his age.
AL.D—In this city, August 27th,
■ McDonald, aged 71 years, leaving 
-id three children to mourn. 

jRED—At Robertson, Kings county, 
gust 29th, Élisabeth, widow of the late 
m Kindred, formerly of Carleton 
•hn, In the SSth year of her age. 
>YRK—In this city, on August 28th.

wife of Michael Codyre, leaving a 
nd and five children to mourn.

open the tattered valise, 
dinal’s red robe at them.”

The boy seized the garment.
“Haiti” cried a ringing voice from be-

Fact . and well put together. He
ably dressed, and over his shoulders swung 
a canvas bag of the telescope variety. The 
track was laid on an embankment and ex-

i l onrnfl» the level fields on either side and were climbing the embankment, 
and note the clumps of trees here and there, thmg glittered in the hand of the foremost.
with the farmhouses nestling near and the "Haiti he oned again.

lh th , , hills behind It “Hun 1” shrieked the stranger,
great woods and far-off ^1» ”h ^ ^ Btarted up the track at full speed
rvi^TuseLTreflected on the hoy’s ^the =ching train, the redrobe

The man with the revolver came up al
most abreast of the boy as the Utter sped

l
igern,-------  „

Kinsale, Aug. 28—Passed, stmr Ramsda- 
len, from Chatham, N B, for -Manchester.

Shields, Aug 26—Sid stmr Cumeria, for 
Portland.

Bristol,
Thomas, from St Jdhn.

Waterford, Aug 28—Ard barque Lancefleld,
Grant, from St John.

Dundalk, Aug 19—Sid brig Lennok, Dan
ube. for Marimichi.

Port Elizabeth, Aug 29—In port, etmr Tan- 
agra, Harris, for New Orleans.

Hull, Aug* 29—Sid stmr Ovidi, for St
j J°Beltest, Aug 28—Ard etmr Teellng Head, 

from Newcastle N B.
Queenstown, Aug 29—Sid stmr Majestic, 

from Liverpool for New York.
Sharpness, Aug 27—Ard stmr Mavlsbrook, 

from Chatham, N B.
Liverpool, Aug 28—Ard 

I from Halifax via St John’s, Nfld; Wernetii

. xsu a sr.Æ we8t I: ,r0m BCSton’ W Barry^Aug128—Sid stmr PWlalola, for Hali-

lA^,^.BroWD' tr0mraNewport. Aug 29-Ard borqta Hn.glnu,

Odist wise—Stmr Beaver, 42, Tupper, from 
Canning, and cld; schrs Buda, 20, Stuart, ___. _
from Beaver Harbor; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, I from Oamr> • • Dominion,
from Windsor; John and Frank, 65, Teare, Liverpool, Aug 29-Sld stmr ^minion,
from Alma; Thelma, 48, MHner from Am- for PorUanm Breckfleld,
napolis; Bay Queen, 81, Morris, from Apple SeiHy. Aug zs-raasea, »«uu 
River; Sea Fox, 18, Banks, from fishing. Ovidla, from Hull, Aug 89- 

Wednesday, Aug. 28.
Stmr Usher, Cann. from Halifax, Wm I FORBIGN PORTS.

Phomson & Co, bal. I T___ ■ » y » «•» 27—Bound south,Stmr Pydna, 1854, Crossley, from ^ onffcSd I White, S^r’a Island,N S.

tool, Wm Thomson & Co, general New York Aug 27-bldschra Helen Shaf-

^m0,MÙafuaSraa11' ^ °“* ^ ^

Sehr Reporter, 121. fWWÇ—f

Stmr Cumberland, from Boston via Port- 3 ^ug 27-SId schrs Mary Stew
ed and Ekistport, W G <kee. I <-or’ Providence ; Wm Buren, for Mott

Stmr Mautinea, 1737, Kehoe,from Manchea- w , Freddie Eaton, for Weymouth;
ter, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo. Haven, rreurne ,
,s^r Stephen Bennett (Am), . 190. Glass, E^nlngt<^ Conn. Aug 27-Ard «hr Frank]

>^ Ayr ,T' 0de,L ^ NeW YOTk- A an~ro-.DAul"

;"vyC°AHa„, 341, Haektli, from New- 'rom^a'a,. Ru-Jew £*. N g.
'SJX&JFm. «. schiamno 2gr*« Htt. Hector, Mor-

"'ewfSsfle-on-Tyne, J H ScammeM & | Aug 24-SM schr Helen

> Tikoma, 756 Brorge, from London- I ^7°/^ 11-Ard schr Mar-

yar'que Dodere.from Ham- garet ^y Riley ^mAnnap^s,

a.'i'Ksawwt. »» »»- —c
-lphia, R C Elkin, coal. I * Oitv Island, Aug 27—Bound south, schrs

COaaSJSlSErt; Brt^20; SmWh, 9hafPner.da fo^ Annapolis, N S.^via

ss% 'iSTSkiffis
afïEH ““

alSEEBHs,*.. _ c •
ivelock, 33, AjjAW. Fair May from St John; St Murice, from Parrs- ^ ^ Hillsboro, N B, for Newark; Wandrian,
-ali E. EUs, 19, Houghton, fisMng<. ,Fair May, Ivor* c from Fredericton, N for ^ew York; gallie Ludlam, St John.
iy, 11. Holmes, • t irht 34 Bain, I B- Flash, Tower, from St John. I Boston, Aug 29—Arl stmrs Prince George
in Annapolis; Electric Light, , I sld__stmrg prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, I afid Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, N S;

.aii Dicby. I N S; olivette, for Halifax, Port Hawkesbury I state of Maine, from St John via Eastport
Cleared. 1 and Charlottetown. land Portland; brig Sceptre, Dexter from

| Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 27 Aiti and 1 Antigua; schr Nellie Waters, from St John.
_ . , B Gale, for Boston, A Cushing ml,ed. schr I N Parker, from St John for Sld—Stmrs St Croix, for St John; Prince
Schr Myra u, u Greenwich. Conn. . George, for Yarmoutii, N S; schrs Mystery,

u‘ AhhiA Verna Parker, for Boston, I Aird—Schrs Genesta, from Providence fori { Charlottetown, PEI, and Piotou, N S;
Sehr Abhie^r Verna, P st ^hn; Domain, and «Maggie Miller, from I Mladagaecar, tOT ’calais; Olivia, for Clem-

uranus McLean, for Rockport, I stonington for do; Quotay, from Fal> Hiver 1 ontsporti NS.
Srhr u I jor do. union, from Clinton Point for Sack- I vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 29—Ard and

Tcir'lLena Maud. Giggey, for Stamford. A Til,le; Orozimta.^om ^wfeen^East- | 8ehr Otis Miller, from Norwich for

CBq.n18D»dam, Bvensen, for SUgo Quay, W glia;

Mimrouey Equator, Jansson, tor Liaboo, A tor do; victory .from Elizahethport for Mooc-

^^«ise-Schn. Dora, Canning,for Parrs- I "°sid_Schre Manuel R CUza. Vi «story. i E Ki„g, Adeline,

Co'»?1* Oeillve for Wolf ville; Buda, passed—Sdhrs Hattie C, from New Lou- rlcjL K gmRh, Géorgie D
boro,' tiarbor- James Barbour, don for sackvtlle; Cora M, bound east; Earl A drew Nebinger, Orozlmho, Elizabeth M
StUaTtd ouaro MaÏÏL "cott, tor Wolfville; ^A^een, for New York; Priscilla, from Cook w H Waters, Victory, Beil O’Neill,
Ellis, tor QuaroM gg Maitland; Wanita, gt John Ior Pawtucket; Lyra, do for St ou- viotor John T Coitingham, Genesta.
Gaulle, wato, for Mama Conn. p Machiae, Me, Aug 29-Ard «hr Zampa,
Apt, for Maine, Thompson, for Bos- I Reddy Island, Aug 28—Passed up schr I ,rom sihulee. ,

Stmr State o , t ,TOm gt John for Philadelphia. Philadelphia, Aug 29—Ard schrs C R Flint,
ton. W G LW. 0n McKinnon, tor An- New York, Aug 26-Cld bqetn G B Lock- from st j„hn; A P Emerson, do.

Coastwise— gn yMoI.riS, tor Grand 1 hapt Sheridan, for Curacoa. Cld—Schrs Eva L Ferns, for Sydney, C B.
naiiolis, ,®ayWftUcr ’Scott Christopher, for Havana, Aug 19—Ard schr VUa-y-Hermano, Marcus Hook, Aug 29—Passed daw-ii, sehr 
Harbor, G W«a*'10 ’ tor Bridgetown; clark from Weymouth. Eva Forris, from Philadelphia for Sydney,
UUO,:a:toanehe Randall, for Parrsboro; tug v Ha 'Ha Bay, Aug 22-Ard barque Abyssinia, c B.
Aum« J* nook do- Dove, Mackay, for | Hilton, from Antwerp. I ——
SpringblU. Coo , . Nagasaki, Aug 15-In port, barque Lawhlll, | LlgT QF VE9SELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
■nverton. H ilton from Glasgow, J H JaI.vl6| from Shanghai.

H en l co Iloilo, July 15-In port, barque Strathern,
Irene, Wilcox, for Greenwich, Conn, Flemj,ns. .. „„hr Marle I Dahome, at London, Aug 26.

. b*h«n,. & Co. „ New Haven, Conn, Aug 28—Ard schr Mar I L-oyallst| from London, Aug 22.
A Jhr Emma D Endicott, «Shanks, for New pennell. from Calais. Ovidla, from Hull, Aug 29.

NH Murchie. , I Boston, Aug 28-Ard etmra H°™ I Py(lna, Liverpool, Aug 15.
YoH|. A,lce Benjamin, for Eastport, Merritt I Yarmouth, N S; St Croix, Pike, Sahara, at Greenock, Aug 3.

S1'1 1 Co John; schrs Fanny, Progress and Howard gt at Marseilles, Aug 9.
n J Melanson, LeBlanc, for New A Holder, all from St John, N B; Çont™- at Halifax, Aug 2.1.

Haws, from East- ^-«^8; J Kong “■ “ ~ ^ W'

vX&SZSZ TMn, Milner, tor An- East Hehe. from London Au^,. I

rJJSis; West Wind, MorggJi.for 'Bear River, L>rt ttnd ^tgJohn^ BotUm, tor Yarm^to, I f@ yB May 9. Aiberton-A!l branches of fishing good.

Citizen. WoÆt‘Sf,1bâîrte for St Stephen; g! AiLrt T Stearns, tor Windsor, «N S; Brilliant, Uverpool, Aug 9. Mallicquc-Cod fair; no mackerel.

m D-ilZZ 6. w q^.Donald,HeJ^ m, Hatfield, for Hilidboro. ^em.^sAug 2^1 «hrs Not^, Kede. Veaice^.a Carthegena, May 6. Pa9pal,iac_Ccd nna bait fair

Sailed. tor ordera.k ^ atmr ^ (rom July =9. ple» ^ P’6nty; C°d

gt Croix, Pike, for Boston. | Tilt Cove. , I Lauretta, at Cette. July 111. Pe.-ce-Uod and squid plenty.
Cld-Schr Gypsum Empress, for ttindsor, I Taurun.^Preston.^Aug^^ ^ M pt. St. Peter-Squid very plenty; cod

Tslaiid Auk 28—Bound south, schrs I Loreto, from Marseilles, July 28. and herring
Walter 'SS St John; Ella Brown, Sand I 0rlmt, from Giasron Dock, Aug 9; passed ]xme Podnt^-Oxl and sqmd very plenty.

„ ... „h_ w tt olcr I River NS- Jesse Hart, 2nd, Calais. Malin Head. Aug 11. Southwest Point, Anticosti—Squid fair;
Hillsboro, Aug 27-Ard «hr W H Olor> Rp*£h Amboy, N J, Aug 2S^Sld schr Brigantines. cod scarce; no hiring,

from Bosto"’ ,or Hillsboro. Stella Maud, for St John. Koh-l-noor, Barry, July 13. AH branches dull at Lockeport, Grand

Allce ^st saTttnnah’A1>ort 1Iood'
Troo^i V^^lro^plLa, kC“ STEM ^

, yaCM Pa7' ^ÆT'Aug 28-Ard schr Lyra, SET,

^sid—Barques Actaeon. for Antwerp, Lcn- from St^Joh ^ B Aug 28—trd and O JBU port Lit Tour, Lunenburg, L’Ardoise, An-

•feAV8®* - —• w * JO“ “ :

yglgs: snxss. ”” ““ B fort £ ïsm.’ïs; KTt» é: 2S»‘*aNewcnstle, Aug 26-Ard barque Mersel, from Vort ^waJtordo; Adelene. from ^le, female weaknesses, liver and khtoe, Manan, D;gby and Tiverton.
(^rmausen, from SUgo for Srth ^mboy'^Ior do; Viola, from Port etowe- nerrousneas, etc., we give ]ce at Ark-hat, Digby, fe-t. Mary s Hay,
(,hait,uam, Aug 28-Eld «mr Semantlia, jJhïLn for do ; Avis, from St J»hn for rpCCa Kk gold-plated ” Freeport, Westport, Tiverton, Granville,

LlverPf l: Xu™ IsÎaS eimra Yarmouth, Bridgeport; Mary E. from Dorchester, N B, PHttGents, nicely ™^Tod^U^e,  ̂ Dough,«town, Isaac’s llarbor, Hmvkesburv,

Ha «'hLrlotmown and Hawkesbury; Oil- to,- Westerly, R I; Thoma« B ItoeJ’ Meo«r, granted 6 y«rt «w ^ Lu„enburg, Leorgtlown, Yarmouth, Pub-
from unmton and sailed for Hawkes- «South Gardiner for orders. 60c. per box, |3.W) lor 8 , .. • I .ookeDort Port ^Icvlcolm, Liverpool,
volto’j.roh^ou^; schr y^te^rà YoP^irsth7oh^iEEanH Foster,f Dora TZ ™ > ^iJw’ort Mti.grave I’.uitnurc Isl-

t> ^ Newfoundland and Cape Breton iwr.s York for St John h «r gt Johm witch, o'™ , z-anao SoUris, Pont Mouton, Quecns-tor' Boston ; stmr sj^rl,atl’ asBOW an I providence; Wascano, from fit John for *•“ quit DR. WHBTON PILL CO.. port, Prospect, Hubbard's Cove, Guysboro-

LiverP^1 .'‘“J ,,; ,™ Liverpool via St Providence. ... W Young St. Torouto. to Pox Island, Guysboro county, and
S'^Nfld schr ’ y«lT. Palmar for Bar Penaacola. Aug 29-Ard ship Honolulu,------------------------------------------------------—--------------- Port Ira Tour.

John S. • • Hayes, from Rio Janmo via Barba , I —- ■ —Froze nbait a«t llavficld, Souris, Port
“ohatham. Aug 29-Cld stmr Nether Holme, load for ^uth Amerlra.^ ^ ^ Eva ^ ^6'" Mouton, Gabarus, Albcrton and Queens-
‘i^UrA, «hr Elwood Ben- ^ > I ^

‘“"l.Sriotî W Dana, for Chester B Dobbin, from New York for Exeter, Ab- ■
Halifax. Aug 29-Ard sohr Elma- from Aug ^Aya schrs Wascano, ■. <jEED^

f^-icmhr Lavenla M Snow, Sawyer, for I framaloh,. ^ug M-Ard schrs Breton, 

fA^^Won, Aug 27-Ard barque Sagona, f'om Met<|han, N BatUe ^Yar-
London; ^. rvineyariHa^ç J Colwell, from St #*.- •-"“m

■’’''Manchester; Siberian, for Philadelphia, Jota.NR ”j^fllard for Hillsboro,,N B. ■ nickel on cheap «eds «.d lo* »
^r™^Xugr»"«hr R Carson, Sweet, LT^kr, barque Emma 1 ■

Quaco, Aug -=— smWh, from St John. nn n. M. FERRY A CO.,mmmmimimm xir
L-rk.-. I . i —■ —
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low.* Mti6cSJ that year family If lh danger,
little

Aug 28—Ard schr Joseph B i y Some-
/ 7 mi

f at any moment your

bo atrlcken down
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/ /SHIP NEWS. children may
that dread complaint. Diarrhoea,V/
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.»lthPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ArHved.
f .to face.! .4 l attracted byj .Li z*! iT»'4iims

Jlfâî
■fir»

-, Mkmmw
ïv M

Suddenly his attention was
the track ahead. It was theDr. Briggs’i/iTuesday, Aug. 27.

ir State of Maine, 816, Thompson, from 
m via Portland and Eastport, W G

a figure on 
figure of a man, and the man was sitting on 
a tic with his feet dangling down the em- 

The man arose as the boy drew 
He was a young man with a bright

by.
“Halt!” the man cried once more and 

leveled the revolver at the flying lad.
But the stroller, with a despairing glance 

about him, had caught up one of the spikes 
and suddenly flung it with all his force at 
the desperado. His aim was sure. The 
flying iron caught the ruffian squarely on 
the side of the head and tumbled him down 
the embankment to the very bottom. At 
the instant he was struck the revolver went 
off, bnt the bullet flew wild, and the boy 
sped on. The other desperadoes, climbing 
behind their leader, saw his sudden over
throw and hesitated. Then they turned 
and scrambled down after the bounding 
form of the injured man and disappeared in 
the bushes.

stroller watched their flight with 
Then he turned and

ml BLACKBERRY SYRUPstmrs Damara,
or Coban, 689, Holmes, from Sydney, 
& W Starr, coal, and cleared, 

nr Orjimo, 1,172 
'a. j".

bankment. 
near.
face and very bright eyes. His eyes spark
led as the boy neared him.

“A fair morning, young sir,” he said as
is I Dysentery and Diarrhœa Cordial»■m or

from St Jdhn, N B.
Hollybead, Aug 29-Ard barque Victoria, he arose.

••Yes,” assented the boy. He looked 
He was tall and sien-

Is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhœa or Dysentery.m(

< ï the stranger over, 
der, his clothes were fine, though dusty, 
and he bore a valise that showed the effects

mgi-fâ
mSh of much travel.

He fell into step with the boy as they 
trudged along side by side.

“Rather dull prospect for a solitary stroll
er,” said the stranger.

“Not dull for me,” said the boy. “I’m 
on my way home.”

“That does make a difference,” said the 
stranger. He looked the boy over, 
away long!”

“Six months,” replied the boy. “Been 
at work in a Chicago store. It’s my first

It js the most certain and effectual remedy ever 
offered to iL | i.Uii for looseness of the bowels of what- 

nature. chronic or acute, in man, woman or child.

*-Wi if1

J,

f rvf name or
Having no alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted 

for the cure of all summer complaints

j

The
W' great satisfaction,

looked up the track. Far ahead he could 
see the boy wildly waving the red robe, and 
still farther ahead was the steam crowned 
blaek dot that he knew was the coming lo
comotive. Then he heard the shrill shriek 
of the faraway whistle and knew that tha 
engineer had seen the signal and was apply- 
ing the brakes. In a moment the train had ^ 
rushed by the boy, hut its impetus was 
rapidly slackening, and the huge mass of 
glistening iron, groaning and panting, 
to a dead stop a hundred yards from the

“Been

In Infants and Children.
Î»

in its action, certain in its results, and does not produce
medicines of this character.ft is moderate

,ny reaction or constipation so common to many 
nd is always unpleasant and often dangerous-

vacation.”
“Then I don’t wonder the prospect is al- 

“ Usually,

Decora,

luring,” said the stranger, 
though, the first homecoming is attended 
with some little pomp and ceremony. May 
I ask why you travel on the ties instead of 
in a private oar?”

The hoy laughed.
“Well,” he said, “it’s partly for the ex-

You

•For tele by all Wholesale 
and Rjriail DragglsUPrice 25c. Per Bottle. came

iriMii the original recipe of Do. S W. BRIGGS by lifted rail.
Then the boy came dashing up with hie 

hand outstretched.
“Have they hurt you?” he cried.
“I’m all right,” said the stroller as he 

“But, say, my 
Yon never

erciee and partly to save the money, 
can’t get much exercise, you know, running 
an elevator at $6 a week. And you can’t
save much either. 60 I save a little more ^ ^ hand,
and get the exercise, too, by walking the 15 I ^ ^ you're a plucky one. 

miles from the junction. fli h d when th»t ruffian held the gun on
Wedding at Midland. “So it’s the comiog home that makes the You’re good stuff.” And he grasped

- ■ I walking pleasant,” said the stranger. And 1 y * , O„oî«
The home of G. W. Sharpe, Midland, he goftly sighed. 1 ® ^ " ^ aure he’d nail me,” said the .

the scene of a very pretty event on ..May j ask where you are going? in- ^ him miear-
Wednesday afternoon, the 28th met., the qaired the boy. „ “I tossed him an inshoot with a railway
occasion being «the marriage of lus dough- “You may ask, but I can’t tell you, re- stroller grimly,
ter, Jqssie Beatrice, to Mr. Prank Dunn Hed the danger. “I’m a vagabond, a spike ^over the ear «ud he strolle,£«*1 
of Woodstock. The ceremony, which book 1 wan<te5rer a firat cousin of the tramp. ’ I Bu«6a 1 ^ ,c t g . ,7 . h
place on the lawn amid a avealUi of floral M acter, today I’m a tie cunning. Hes down there in tie
.decoration, was «pertained «by Rev. 1'. ® , n, p Bomething with a broken head.
Francis in the presence of numerous | counter. Tomorrow? Oh, well, something ^ then the engineor Came running nn,

win turn up tomorrow,” followed by the conductor and the train
VAnd have you no home? passengers trailing in
“None that I’ve any right to claim. I m crew, wiul a g- H

the rear.

the CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St John, N. i J

New* of the Local ,Fisl|ifig.

Halifax, Aug. 29.—The rerjbrts tonight 
from the fishing centres are:

Nova Scotia.
Digby—Ilake plenty; herring fair; 

and haddock scarce.
ta Tour—Herring fair; cod and 

haddock scarce ; no mackerel.
Sand Point—God and licrring fair.
Lunenburg—Od fair; other branches

Musquodoboit—Cod and haddock fair; 
herring scarce.

Spry Boy—Cod fair; no herring.
River—Mackerel fair; cod

Was

coc

Port

^°The bride aras becomingly attired in 
white organdie with tlie usual adornmenttssSTwiT» I lh, M.« «. 1-h.j» ■«’
Floyd and Gertie (sister of the bride), black aheep are not popular with the white
both of whom were neatly and becomingly I’ve a very respectable brother, and > although the
costumed. The groom was supported by .uter-in-law, and a mother the stroller and the boy although
Mr. John Morion, of Penobsquis. a y K d wlmae faith former stoutly declared that the lad was

After congratulations and a bounteous whose heart I g fatted the only hero of the affair. And the train
wedding repast tl.e happy couple left Nor- i have abused. There would be no fatted j ^ fte embankment and
toil station on the St. John express to I for this prodigal, 
enjoy an extended trip through the upper j ^en ^ bitter tone suddenly changed, 
provinces. Mr. and Mrs. Dunn will resa e j <c^ot a very agreeable companion for a
iniKftewas the recipient of elaborate pleasant morning walk, am I ?” and he 
and valuable gifts, the groom’s present llaghed.
being a gold bvaclet and gold watch guanl „j think you are wrong about your 
The°grcorn’s present to each brKlcemaul „ gaid t"he hoy. “It doesn’t seem as

WMra and Itos. Dunn are in the city on if my mother conld ^ hsfl I " And presently one of the passengers, a
me, no matter how I came nor what I had ^ dignifie|1 gcDtleman with a little
done Doesn t your m”th”r wr‘to, h sprinkling of gray in his close cut mustache,

“She doesn’t know where I am s.,d the I ^ tfce ltroller and gently
stranger a Ht,e slow y. 1 ^ I touched him on the shoulder. As the
name, and I’m a strolling actor At le. 11 ^ M man callght hi. hand

Our company our | in a firm grip and drew him a little way

from the crowd.

St John.
Aird—Schrs Clara J, from Calais, to dis

charge here; Thomas B Reed, for Fall River.
91d-àohrs Winnie Lawry, Sarah C 

Smith, J D Vandusen, Ruth Robinson, Hattie 
Viola, Avis, Mary E, 1)1- 

-i I-oud, Annie Bliss,

The trouble was soon explained, and 
on shaking hands withSalmon 

scarce.
Whitehead—Squid plenty; cod fair; hcr-

rU1(farrso—Squid fair; no mackerel; cod 

plenty.
Arichat—Squid fair; cod scarce 
Descousse—Mackerel reported hooking 

frtely off here;
Gabarus—Cod plenty; other fish scarce. 
Ingonieh—Cod fair; mackerel and squid

scarce.

brought np the wounded wrecker, whose 
comrades had deserted him and fled. And 
the battered ruffian was securely caged in 
the baggage car, and when this was done 

rybody stood about again discussing the 
incident and praising the boy and his

cod and haddock scarce.

scarce.
Meat Cove—Cod plenty; squid fair; 

mackerel scarce;
Clieti camp—Cod, take, 

squid plenty; no mackerel.
Margaree—Cod fair; other fish scarce; 

dogfish plentiful.
Mabou—Cod and hake plenty; other 

branches dull.
Isaac’s llarbor—Cod and halibut fair; 

other fish scarce.

eve
com-

no halibut. to see | pinion.Steamers. haddock and

thc,ir wedding tour.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

was.
night; our manager 
baggage was seized AU I possess is what 
I have on and the Richelieu costume that I 
wore last night; rather a slight capital to 
face the world with at my age. Oh, I’m a 
failure, all right.”

“It’s Richelieu, isn’t it,” queried the 
boy, “who says there is no such word as

“Jim!” he softly said.
“Why, George!”
There was a moment’s silenoo as the two , 

looked in each other’s eyes.
Then a dull red surged across the stroll

er’s face, and he tried to draw away his 
hand. But the tall man held him fast.

“You’re coming home, Jim!” he gently

(
men

GenuineDigby;

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Stmr fail?”
“Eh!” cried the stranger. “But that's

only a pretty sentiment in a l-lay.” I Aa tbe stroucr hesitated and half turned
“I think it’s true, though,” said the boy. I away j,;a flyea caught the glance of the boy,

“I’m going to talieve it’s true, anyway I >nd thfi bny 8mjled back at him and uod-
went to Chicago to do great things, and I ded aeemed pke an answer to the bro"
tramped the streets for ten days tired and ther>a queation.
hungry, looking for work, hut I didut give .<ycs,” said the stroller geutly, “I’m 
it up And when I found a job it was only cmning ’home.”
$2 a week. But I stuck to it, and Ive been , 0ur motbqr ia waii,ing for you,” said tbe 

ever since. And I ^ man aa he pnt hia hand affectionately 
the stroller’s shoulder. And then they 

moved a little farther away and stood hand 
in hand in earnest conversation. And when 
the boy looked their way again the stroller 

beckoning to him. He came forwaro, 
and the tall man took his hand.

“My boy,” he said, in a grave and kindly 
way, “my brother here has favorably im
pressed me, not only with ynnr courage, bnt 
also with yonr worthy ambition to rise in 
the world. I mean to help you if you will .«,’ 

Finish your vacatibn, and when 
return to Chicago come at once to my

scarce. said.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Must Beer Signature of

climbing little l>y little 
don’t mean to stop.” He paused. “I guess

was the

Below.See Pw-SImlle Wrapper
on

▼err small ea« «* «ear 
to as sugar»

thing that kept up my courage 
thought that my mother was praying for 

——TT|F0R HEADACHE. j | and that there was a good home with its 
CARlTlRu FOR DIZZINESS. - door always open waiting for me if the
m ITTI V FOR BILIOUSNESS. I worst dune to the worst.”
W lOcb FOR TORPID LIVE*. I They trudged along in silence.
m nils C FOR CONSTIPATION, j “I’m only a boy,” said the lad presently,
ai rlU-5. SALLOW SKIN. “and you’re a man, but I honestly think if

FOR THE COMPLEXION I I I were you I’d go home and see my mother 
and take a rest and talk things over and

mo

was

- —----Mj.rKAV.-ra.-.-v-V------------------- _
! Pnrel7Ve7<U»bi«.x^'-^v^^ start in fresh.”

But the stranger did not reply.
Then came a sudden diversion.
The boy stopped, looked back and turned

let me.
CURE SICK HEAOACHF you

office. I am quite sure I can find a place 
that will suit you for the present and at the 
same time give you an opportunity to prove 
your worth and yonr fitness for better 
things. Here is my card.”

A little later, when the train steamed 
at the windows and

Send for Catalogue hastily.
“See this !” he cried. A rail had been 

Caro”m9°to‘toketnd\„bTo,nl ! ticrthe'frolydrawn^pikl'tasidtit^The

nda and the United States. | brjght eyes searched the bush covered sides

of the embankment.
“Hark!” cried the boy. “The express is

<§Z/ Son, I C°There was a fringe of trees along the track 
I where it curved slightly two miles or more

Kumfort Headache Powders are made 
people wouldn't use them. Four in 

headache and they do it, or so
many 
to cure _
a packet 10c. One usually does the work.

away. t’ie passengers 
on 1 he platforms cheered the lad by the 
track Side, and on the very last platform ol 
all, the platform of the private ear, the two 
brothers, side by side, waved him an adieu. 
Then, when the train had quite faded in 
the distance, he turned his happy face to
ward home.—[Cleveland Plain Dealer.

To cure a headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache i’ov'deni- ^ ^ _

S Kerrmoney to loan STJ0m1A X
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property in amounle to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, «Hdto». 
10 Princess street, at. John. *-l*-dw

filLtfb
Odd Fellow»' Hall.
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EMD MASONIC LSValuable Farms for Sale, Grand standeitl bearer—John- R; War* 
ner, St. Johti.

Gr^-nd organist—W. A. Ewing, St. John.
Grand pursuivant—R. Leavitt, St. John.
Grand stewards—*A1 ex. M. Rowan, St.

John; James Dodds, St. George; J. W.
Hoyt, Mc A dam; Dr. D. M. Rjosb, Flor
ence ville; F. W. tiivan, Monoton ; G. D.
Lamb, St. Andrews; Dr. Ferguson, Dal- 
housic.

'IXstrict deputy grand masters—No. 1,
Frank A. Godsoe, St. John; No. 2, W. A.
D. Steven, Dorchester ; No. 3, the deputy 
grand master, CampbeTlton ; No. 4. Jn«.
D. Fowler, Fredericton; No. 5, F. 0.
Sullivan, St. Stephen.

^ Board of general purposes—Arthur I.
Trueman, grand master ; Judge Wedder- 
burn, John V. 'Ellis, Robert Marshall,
Thomas Walker, M. D., Julius T. Whit
lock, Judge Forbes, Duncan C. Firth, Wil
liam A. Doherty, W. J. Carter, J. Twin
ing Hartt, William B. Wallace, Freder
ick Sandal 1, George B. Ilogan, Mr. Jus
tice MioLeod, W. Alex. 1*01 tor, John 
Johnston, David Dearness, Thomas Fin- 
Jay, John A. Watson, Donald Munro.

Ritual committee—John V. Ellis, Thos.
Walker, M. D., James Vroom, John A.
Watson, Alex. BuiehiM, J. Twining Hartt,
Benjamin S. Black, Arthur W. Sharp,
Thos. Finlay, George Coggon, M. B. Ed
wards, W. A. D. Stevens, George S.
Dodge.

Committee on relations with foreign 
grand bodies^John V. Ellis, Alex. R.
Campbell, Judge Forbes.

Committee on warrants to now lodges—
Thomas Walker, M. D., Thomas A. God- 
soe, Julius T. Whitlock.

Library committee—J. Twining Hartt,
Wm. A. Ewing, Geo. E. Fairwcorther.
. Grand lodge resolved to recognize the 
grand lodge of Costa Riea; it also resolved 
not to enter into relation with the In
ternational Masonic Union in charge of 
the grand lodge of Switzerland.

The committee on the address of the 
grand master recommended approval of 
his official acts, ami complimented him 
on the efficient discharge of his duty. The 
paragraph relative to incorporation of 
trustees to hold property •was referred to 
the board of general purposes for exam
ination.

The Grand Royal Chapter of New 
Brunswick held its fourteenth annual ses
sion yesterday morning.

John A. Watson, G. H. 1\, in his ad
dress, referred to the death of the late 
Queen and King Edward’s accession.

During the year capitular masonry had 
gained strength and members in the juris
diction. Reference was made to mem- 
l>ers wrho had died during the year, in
cluding A. W. Reed, of St. John, west, 
and Dingee Scribner. Kindly reference 
was also made to the dead of other juris
dictions. Representatives had been ex
changed with several other jurisdictions, 
and Donald Munro had been appointed 
to represent the Grand* Chapter of Iowa,
Charles Maraters that of Maryland, Jas.
R. McLean that of Georgia, Geo. E. Day 
that of Indiana and Geo. B. llegan that 
of Ireland.

The G. H. P. had visited officially New 
Brunswick, Carleton, Sussex, Botsford and 
Union Chapters, and expressed regret that 
he had not been able to visit all the chap
ters. He expressed thanks for the kind 
reception everywhere accorded him. He 
detailed other official acts and in 
eluding Ms address thanked Grand Chap
ter for the courtesy shoWh him.

A sympathetic resolution was passed in 
regard to Hon. Robert Marshall, absent 
now for the first time in many years, and 
the grand secretary was directed to send 
him expression» of good will and hope for 
his early recovery-

The report of Wm. B. Wallace, grand
secretary, showed memil>ers admitted in The encampment decided to put the as-
the year were 36, and deaths and with- sessment of air knights back to five cents , - . . -, ^ =
rfraivals 31. There are on the roll 463. per capita per year. l^ondon Ang. 23.-13» aror office has
Commissions had issued to companions in ------- ----------—- ■ telegraphed to Lord Kitchener as fol-

comndssions^receKeil^^favoi^of ^leo^B Two Fatalities at Concord. “We understand that you have not yet
Began, representing Ireland and William --------- I r?emTed .^«factory assurant respecting
A. Dougherty, representing New Jersey. Concord, N. II., Aug. 2s'wTlT~il^- I lre m"rder 01 o™ wounded at Vlakfon- 
The grand .secretary called attention to 'han, 9 years old, was kilted here today by I [em' vi^v «f the oeeurre™.^ referred 
tlië increasing duties of his office—duties stepping in front of a train, and Harry I y 1 ® slrmld notify5 bv
whieh were enlarged often by inattention. fell from a thirty-foot pole and «J* X, L1L™of any
°"J.he ',arT t of tl,ose m char8e of subor- ";LS 'lea< "-J>c>1 workmen reached h,m. c„„amaildo hy whMl eUch an outragc is 
dinate chapters ! C^"e m Contaet W,th committed who may be captured ami,

Ihe report of K J. Kventt, grand treas- a ]*'e electric light wire. | ^tcr trial proved to have been present
urer, showed the receipts of Ins olhce. in- ----------------- on such occasion, will lie held guilty,

1 r.0in asJ year> *° be Drunken Farmer Kills Wife and Self. w licit her they actually committed the deed
$.10l-fi8, and lie had expended $179.70,mak- ______ or not; that the leader of the commando

mg us lalance $38o.28. jy. . n, . . . ‘ will be sentenced to death and that the
1 lie report of the executive showed that * "°> 28 At Bcalsville, y,yler niembers will be punished with death

ie«e accounts had been properly audited. rrlear here, William Mon-tgornery, a well- I or leas, according to the degree of com- 
and A' McNlcho1 l>cm5 to-do farmer, while intoxicated last night. Dlieity.” 

fJTvn . .. , fatally shot his wife and then turned the Cape Town, Aug. 27—J. X. Merriman,
Vo°" representative for Iowa, revolver on himself, committing suicide. | the parliamentary leader of the Afrikan

der bond, has been arrested on a farm 
near Stellenbosch. He has given his par
ole not -to leave the farm. Mr. Merriman 
has only recently returned to South Af
rica from England, where he went on an 
unsuccessful mission for tlie Dutch party.

Catarrh of the Ne-and Donald Mimro, for Indiana, present-1 
ed their credentials and were welcomed. I

The committee on the G. H. P/a ad-1 
dress reported approval of all his acts, and | 
grand chapter concurred.

The officers for the year are:
Alex. Burchill, Fredericton, G. H. P.
F. A- Godsoe, St. John, D. G. H. P.
W. A. D. Stevens, Dorchester, Gd. 

King.
R. W. Whitlock, St. Stephen, Grand 

Scribe-
E- J. Everitt, St. John, Grand Trea

surer.
W. B. Wallace, St. John, Grand Sec

retary.
Comp, 'l'homas Walker, M. D., St. John, 

Grand Captain of the Host.
William E- Raymond, St. John, Grand 

Royal Arch Captain.
E- L. Hagerman, Woodstock. Grand I * 

Puisant.
Fred Sandal 1, St. John. Grand Organ-1

1
No. 1—300 acres on the north side of Belle- 

Isle Bay, -oftpotfte 'Long Point, known as 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded 
fifty tons of hay yearly; on it a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touches a public wharf in 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the roadside.

NO. 2—245 acres of good easily cultivated 
land In Erbe Settlement four miles from 
Apobaqui Station; comfortable house and 
baijn, almost new; church and school house 
nenr by! ,

No. 3—300 acres. White’s Mountain, four 
mlleef frqm Newtown, Studholm ; good house, 
two bârns and other outbuildings.

No. 4—125 acres khown as' O. D. Flewel- 
liag farm, near Parry Point, Kingston ; two 
hopses, ope. new, and barn.

. No. d—Sevhrdl tarms' in SfiMngfield, 
ton, Sussex, Studholm and Havelock. All 
are in Kings County.

No. 6—230 acres in Albert County known 
as' Jas. T. CofjMt’s farm; has a fine sugar 
orchard and expensively built buildings and 
one -of ,the host" farms there.

Intending' purchasers with a little cash can 
gét bargains and libérai terms of paÿmfent.

w * JAMES E. WHITE.

.• V* ... -u; .1 ^ V .1 I
:4 it may be of interest ito *vv 

ers. It is a piece of poetry";

And are these years of weary pain 
Forever passed away?

These seven long years of weary nigl 
Turned into endless day?

I sometimes tliink '«fare all a dream,
And I shall on the morrow, ’

Wake up to all my aches and pains 
The old, old grief anxl sorrow. ’

Gh, no! ’tis true I \\-alk abroad,
With peace and heavenly joy.

The sweet songs of the (summer hi 
No more my nerves annoy.

"Tis by thy aid, my gracious frien 
That 1 'have found relied;

For God lias blessed "your skillful 
And sent this heavenly peace.

Dh, may thy future life be crowned 
With bles.-iiLgs from above,

And may you long be «pared on eartl 
For the great work of love.

How many sickly homes you’ve cheerv.
How many hearts mode light;

For sickness reigns no longer there 
And all is calm and bright.

God bless your life, God bless your he 
That home across the sea;

A thousand, thousand thanks I send 
For what you’ve done for me.
Such communications as the above 

highly gratifying to me, and are k< 
among my most valued possessions.

The most common symptoms oAtifltar 
of the Nerves a/re as follows; ' ™

Do you get giddy?
Is .your mind dull ?
Is ycur memory poor?
Are you easily dazed ?
Do you have headache?
Are you easily excited ?
3>o your temples throb?
Do your hands tremble?
Does your heatt flutter?

"Are you easily irritated ?
Aire you always anxious?
Do your muscles twitch?
Is your tomi>er irritaible?
Is your brain fagged out? 
fSulfer from sleeplessness?
Are you easily frightened ?
Does not sleep refresh you?
Do you forget wliat you read?
Do you have horrible dreams?
Does the least thing annoy you?
If you have some of the above symptoms 

mark yes or no to each question, cut out 
and send to me, when I will take pleasure 
in answering your letter to the best of my 
ability. Dr. Sproule, B. A., English Gat- 
arih Specialist, 7, 9, 10, H and 12 Doane 
♦Street, Boston.

t
Hon. A. I. Trueman, the New Grand Master — Delightful 

Outing Given by Retiring Head of Fraternity.
r £ Æ. L:

%Tlie Masonic Grand Lodge commenced 
its 34th annual senniun 
With tlie usual ceremonies the 
was opened by Grand Master Forbes and 
the grand chaplain, Rev. Wm. li. Samp
son. Among the grand officers in attend
ance are Donald Munro, of Woodstock, 

Nor- dePufcy grand master; Benj. S. Black, St. 
John, and James Vroom, St. Stephen, 
grand wardens; Rev. William II. Samp
son, St. John, grand chaplain; E. J. 
Everett, grand treasurer; J. Twining 
Hartt, grand secretary; Robert S. Bar
ker, Fredericton, grand director of 
monies.

Of past grand officers there were J. T. 
Whitlock, of St. Stephen, P. G. M.; Dr.
I. W. Doherty, Kent county; W. A. D. 
Steven, Dorchester, and Alex. BurcluJl, 
Fredericton, P. D. G. M.; W. A. True
man, past D. D. G. M., Albert; Fred E. 
Danville, of Chatham.

In ids annual address Grand Master 
Forbes welcomed the members to grand 
lodge. He rejiorted continued gixxwth 
Within the jurtsdiction during the year.

“throughout the two years I have pre
sided over this grand 'ledge,said he, 
“there has not been heard a jarring note, 
and the zeal and faithfulness with which 
the work .of the order has been conduct
ed evidence that the noble principles of 
our institution have not only been preach
ed, but practiced/"

He referred to the death of Queen Vic
toria, patroness of the order. He toW of 
the expression of sympathy sent the king 
and of -the grand lodge of sorrow hold at 
St. Stephen in memariam of the queen’s 
death. He praised the oration which Past 
Master Geo. ,). Clarke delivered on the 
occasion and tire excellence of the ar- 
zhngements made by J. T. Whitlock, past 
gr and master.
r Other dantlrs to wliich the grand master 
referred were those of Dingee Scribner, 
grand f.yler, who for 30 years guarded the 
portals of grand lodge;
Twtodie, of Moncton, jxist deqruty grand 
master, a warm-hearted man and a true 
and tried craftsman; ,lames McDougall,
Qf Richibucto, past grand director of ceie- 
*ioniçs, whose memoay will long be held 
iti sweet remembra ace by Lodge St. An
drew of that place; John Stevenson, past 
easier, a member of tlie same lodge, a 
faithful attendant and useful officer; 
Thomas Williamson, past master of Oorin- 
tliian lodge, Hampton, a true craftsman 
^.nd a trusted friend ; Augustus W. Reed,
0»f (Airleton Union lodge, who was inde
fatigable in his labors, a skilled ritualist 
and a true brot her, whose absence, makes 
grand lodge so much the poorer; William 
} Ilogan, of Hibernia lodge, past deputy
G. M., who in the days of his activity 
gendered. faithful service bo the society; 
and James A. Wilson, of New Brunswick 
lodge, who 'bore a long Alness with forti
tude and courage aud went to his rest in 
the full pride of manhood with a record 
to be emulated.

The grand master recommended • that 
memorial pages to the dead should lie 
properly inscribed in the publisher pro
ceedings. He then referred at some length 
to the eminent dead in other juri dic
tions.

He announced that the Grand Lodge of 
Saxony had apt>omtcd Dr. Isaac W. 
[>oher(y, of Richrbucto i'Ls reirrosentativc 
n New Brunswick; the Grand Dodge of 

the Three Globes, Berlin, Major R. T.
Agents-----Our Memorial Edition----- Malbby, Newcastle; «rand Itege of Den-

mark, Waltca* W. Inches, tit. Stephen. 
The National Grand Ivodge of Germany 
had appointed Robert S. Barker, of Fred
ericton; the Grand Lodge Alpina, of 
Bwib'crland, John McAllrSter, of" Re-ti- 
gouche; tlie Grand Lodge of the Eclectic 
Union, Frankfurt-on-the Main, Rev. Percy
H. Warnford, Hampton; the (irand Lodge 
of New Jersey, J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, of 
Chatham.
: lie also itcdd of (xhtmiiirions granted to 
icpicaeiutatives of the Grand Lodge of 
Now Brunswick at these and other grand 
lodges in foreign lands.

The grand master described the official 
visits he had made, including one to Ash 
lar lodge, McAdam, wire re tlie hall wao 
dedicatcd and lodge constituted; to Steven 
lodge, Petitcodiac, under dispensation, 
where 'he gave instruction to the officers 
appointed, and he recommended tlint the 
lodge be regularly chartered ; to Lebanon 
lodge, Sockville, Where he had installed 
the master; to Albert lodge, and installed 
the master; he had also installed tlie mas
ter of Howard lodge; Miramichi lodge, 
Chatham, was visited, where the work is 
carried on wi th enthusiasm ; Noitbuniber- 
land lodge, Newcastle, a model lodge; St. 
John’s lodge, Bathurst; Resligouche lodge, 
Dafhousie; Oampbellton lodge, üampbell- 
ton; Corintiiian, Hampton; Zetland, Shetl- 
b»/c; Sussex, St. Stephen ; Alexandra, St. 
Mary’s; Alley, Ujiper Mills; Hiram, Fred
ericton; Lodge St. Andrew, Richibucto;
St. Mark’s, St. Andixrws; St. George’s,
St. George. Through no fault of his o-wu 
he had failed to officially visit Howard 
lodge, Salisbury, ami "St. Marlins, St.
Mai tins. He vi-ited Hibernia, New 
Brunswick, Albion, St. John, Union of 
Poiitiand and Ibrleton Union, all in St. 
John city.

A -pocjal communication of grand lodge 
had been held in St, Stejihen to join with 
Sussex lodge in attending divine service 
iu the Methodist church on Sabbath the 
23id June, preceding jSt. John Baptist 
day. The escort was*by St. Stephen’s 
encampment, in charge t.f E. C. Moses 
MaoGowan, There was a large attendance 
of Sussex l.xlgc. An admirable sermon was 
preadied by P. G. Chaplain Marshall. He 
recommends the thanks of -tlie grand 
lodge to 1*. G. C. Marshall and to the 
trustees and cfodr. of the Methodist church 
of St. Stephen.

The grand master called attention to 
the fact that some bxlge rooms are now 
held by trustee*, elected or select%1 for 
that purpose, which Is found to act most 
Unsatisfactorily. One of these t UNtaes 
dies and it is difficult to obtain a discharge 
from the hairs. In some cases they erase 
to be active mnnlwrs of live craft and J 
refuse to surrender or deed their interest 
in the lodge buildings. He would suggest 
that a committee of five trustees be elect
ed by the grand lodge, to -be incorporated, 
in whom sliall vest the title to all such 
property, aud who shall bold the same in 
tiust for the use of -such lodge, and that 
in the event of any such lodge becoming 
extinct the tru.^ces have the right to 
dUpoiw ftf such proi>erty and pay the pro
ceeds of such *a.le fp the graiul treas
urer to the credit of the fund of beneyo- 
lanoc. The form and character of the art, 
if the suggestion now mode is approved 
of, be referred to the board of general 
purposes, and that authority be given to 
tliat board to petition^ under the seal of 
grand kxlgc, asking the legislature for 
iHK'b en act.
The grand master acknowledged with deep eel.

gratitude the sympathy extended him 
when his home was darkened by the death 
of his wife. He thanked those who had 
assisted him in Iils vfficiîid duties and re
turned to grand lodge tlie trust confided 
to him with the earnest hope that the 
usefulness and dignnty of grand lodge had 
not been impaired.

The report of J. Twining Hartt, grand 
during the

A àhere Tuesday.
session i I\ x

i
i Jysooreitaiy, showed iccuipts 

year, ^1,937.85, were paid to the grand 
treasui-er; there had been a gain of 170 
members ami a loas of “108. The total 
mcmiberdhip w 1,894.

The accounts of Edwin J. Everitt, grand 
treasurer, showed balance on hand last 
year $1,228.43; i-eoeipts during the year 
were $2,079.01, a total of $3,307.46. Ex
penditures were $1,856.67, leaving a bal
ance of $1,450.79, deposited in the savings 
banks and in the Bank of New Bruns
wick. Included in the expediture was 
$500 redemption of debt. The total amount 
to the crevlrt of -the fuind of benevolence 
was $2,92iU)l.

The Iboaid of general purposes reported 
that Benjamin S. Block IkuI been chosen 
vice president; applications for recdg 
nition lmxl been received from the Grand 
Lodge of Western Australia and the 
Grand Lodge of the Republic of Costa 
Rica; that Messrs. Fred Sandall and W. 
Alex. Porter had audited the books of 
the grand treasurer and grand secretary, 
and found them correct.

Tlie committee on relations with for
eign grand lodges recommended the re
cognition of tlie Grand Lodge of Western 
Australia, that fraternal wishes be ex
tended and an interchange of representa
tives asked. This was concurred in.

The address of th » grand master was 
seat to a special committee, and the re 
ports laid on the table.

A resolution was adoi>ted authorizing 
the appointment by the grand master of 
a lecturer ito give such instructions as 
may be weeded by private lodges. Grand 
lodge took recess until 8 o’clock.

At the invitation of Grand Master J. 
G. Foroes, tlie Masonic Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick, "vrith guests, in all num
bering about 250, left Indian town on the 
May Queen at 2.45 o’clock Tuesday af
ternoon, for an excursion on the river. 
A most pleasant sail was had as far as 
the “Cedars,” the return being made 
shortly after 6 o’clock. Refreshments were 
served during the trip, and excellent 
miLsic furnished by llarrison's orchestra. 
The health of the grand master was pro
posed by Hon. G. N. Skinner, and ably 
replied to. Other impromptu addresses 
were made by Past Grand Masters Ellis 
ànd Whttlock, also United States Consul 
Myers, and others. The occasion was one 
of thorough enjoyment.

After the excursion the lodge convened 
Again Tuesday night, wh«u officers for tne en
suing year were elected as follows:

A. I. Trueman, St. John, grand master. 
D. C. Firth, Campbellton, deputy grand 

master.
W. A. Dougherty, St. John (west), 

senior grand warden.
J. W. Carter, Salisbury, jr., grand 

den.
Rev. Scovil Neales, Sussex, grand chap

lain.
Edwin J. Everett, St. John, grand trea

surer. «

ist.
Th^;above is a name of my own. -ThereG. Gordon Boyne. Grand Tyler.

The officers were effectively installed 
by the retiring G- H. P*, John A. Wat
son.

is no such term in the Medical Text Books 
as Catarrh of the Nerves* but it is the 

The duties of the credential committee best 1 can (think of under which to clas- 
were discharged by W. A- D. Steven and I giify the following train of symptoms.
F. A. Godsoe, and Grand Chapter was. n,, • _ T , , . .dosed in ample form. . Dunng the.17 -vears 1 'h.aTC b«n st,:,ly'

The rank of past grand cliaplain was I an(l Heating Goitarrh in its many and 
conferred upon Rev. Thomas Marshall, of varied forms, I have found many whose 
St. Stephen, at yesterday afternoon’s J system Tvas much run down. No organ 
session. Grand lodge adjourned shortly 
after 5 o’clock.

cere-

• Sheriff’s Sale.
Tliare will be sold at Public Auction on 

SATURDAY, the second day , of, November 
next, at 12.15 o'clock F. M.'at Chubb's Cor
ner (so-called), in the City of Sadnt John:

Ail the Batata, right title end Interest of 
LeB&en Eetey aud“ Sfàry 'Eatey,1 his wife, 
of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
of, parcel of- land wflh «house thereon situate, 
lying and belqg in the City of Saint John 
Bforeeaid and bounded add described as fol
lows, mat IS td say: Beginning on the north
ern aide line of Victoria street at a point 
distant ona hundred and sixty-five (L66) feet 
measured; WeetWarfijr afoerg the said line 
from the‘intersection thereof by the western 
line of ,Elgin street, going thence northward
ly parallel with Elgin être** "aforesaid bne 
hundred (1W) Jefet; thence weeCWardly par- 
allé) with Victoria attest aforesaid thirty 
(30) feet; thence aouthwardly parallel with 
tlie tine fir*t described dhe hutfarea tlObÿ Yèêt 
to Victoria street and eastWardly along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place ef 
beginning.

The above sale will ’be iriade •under and 
bÿ Tfrtue of an order or Judgment for sale 
made by H1s Honor Judge Forbee on the 
fifteenth day of July Ihbfant in the Balflt 
Jdbn County Court In a matter wherein 
Ohorlee E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C .E. Harding 
and Son; James Chrletifc and Cbartee 8. 
Christie, doing buslneee under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert MoMuIkln and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
any style of McMuHrfn and Jordan; Charles 
Oatey and , William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under thdt* 
respective statements of claim Qui y regla-

of ft he body was -working proi>erly, the 
blood was poor in quality and deficient 
in quantity, so much so that it did not 
nourish and -tone up the nervous system 
properly. Such persons are usually de
bilitated, despondent, always ready to 
look on the dark side of things. In short, 
life has lost its charm.

Very often such people are misunder- 
» !• x p.. j n I stood «by their friends, who tell themAppIlCS tO UOOd Standing™re they arc not sick, that they only imagine

Capita Assessment Back to Five ^ are """V*1 ^a,t thH', j“$t‘ brace up they will 'be all nght. All this
Cents» I is very -wrong, it only makes the poor

sufferer worse. Instead of this they 
Louisville, ICy., Aug. 28—Colorado com- | diould receive the utmost consideration, 

mandery No. 1, of Denver, before i8,000 I ant| gentleness, kindness and sympathy.
J . . It has been my privilege to treat very

people and under the critical eyes ot a numbers of such persons. My heart
board of judges composed of three regular always seems to go to them in their suit- 
army officers and a representative of the brings, and when 1 have
Knights Templars, today capture! first bea*f’ 1 foeJ «rat;

7* . 1 . . i j mi ihed land that my life is not being spent
prize in the competition of drill teams jn vajn> that it is (being given for the 
from commanderies of the Knights, Cal- good of fellow human beings, and what 
iforaia commlandary No. 1 was the only a number of friends I 'have thus gained 

. j j * who wore formerly any patients. You
moun c common . would be aston ished at the number of

What is known as tlie Independent I letters I am all the (time receiving, thank- 
memiberslup question precipitated a hot ing me for tlie good I have done them, 
figh-t at the meeting of the grand encamp- j ^or oniee niore bringing brightness back

into tlieir lives.
There is one which I will reproduce its

IMPORTANT DECISIONS 
FOR KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. 1

•i

: ^

once more ro

of Ed wan l

meut. It ended by the encampment sus
taining the ruling of Grand Master Lloyd. 
Briefly he holds that to be in good stand
ing a Knight templar must maintain his 
standing in both chapter and lodge. The 
matter went to the committee on juris
prudence. The committee brought in a 
majority accepting the grand master’s

tered Men holders, plaintiffs, and Le Baron 
Estey (debtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
tfie said Mery Eütefr (owner), defendants.

H. LAWiRANCE STURDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John. 

St John, N. B.f* July 19, 1901. SUGGESTIONS FROM OFFICIALS
IN CASES OF BOER ATROCITIES,

School,
‘Office and 
Church 

FurnitureManufacturer.
stand, but a minority report was also sub
mitted. The two reports were finally 
submitted to members of the encampment, 
250 of whom were present and the vote 
sustained the majority report by over 
200 ballots.

The jurisprudence committee also 
brought in a report sustaining the grand 
master in hi» position that a grand mas
ter cannot create a Knight Templar at 
sight after the ancient fashion of kings 
who knighted soldiers on the field of bat-

?

con-i 1 -;.i rTT
STERLI-NG B LORDLY,

>fI»tc iiedr aeer ef th* lordly Furniture 
ManuLtrturiug (Xmpeny, Ltd )

Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lord Kitchener Communicated With on the Subject— 
Merriman, of Afrikander Bond, Under Arrest— 

British Convoy Attacked.war-

$
I*

/

tic.

WANTED. London, Aug. 27.—Lord Kitchcnf/, 
a despaitcli from Pretoria today,

‘‘A convey on its may from Kin'1 • 
to tiriquatumn was attacked neoi 
kopje. The attaelc was driven ! 
Captain Ilumby’s escort of the L-venty- 
Fourth Imperial Yeomanry, who lost nine 
men killed and had 23 men wounded. The 
convoy was brought in safely.

“Kawlinso® caught 18 Tmnsyaalenyjffrer 
a 40minute gallo;) in the open,.jÉÉï/of 
Edinburg.”

Cape Town, Aug. 28.—Lord Milner, the 
British high commissioner in South Af
rica, arrived here yesterday from England, 
lie met with an enthusiastic reception. 
Iteplying to an address of welcome, he 
said there was no doubt whatsoever of 
tlie unshakeable determination of the peo
ple and government of Great Britain to 
àdliere to their South African policy.

Ottawa, Aug. 28—(Special)—A cable re
ceived at the militia department this 
afternoon says that Private (Larion, ot 
Palmerston, Ont., died at Pieteroburg on 
the 15th itist. Another cable says that 
there is no change in the condition of 
Col. Gordon at Cape Town,

Itobcrt Clerke, S.t. John, grand tylcr. 
Wednesday utter the grand masonic

lodge reassembled and the officers 
installed. In addition to thoeo eleotel 
Tuesday night arc:

Grand master—A. I. Trueman, St. John. 
Deputy grand master—D. C. Firth, 

Camplicilton.
Grand secretary—J. Twining Hartt, St. 

John.
Senior grand deaeon—E. L. Hagerman, 

Wotxl stock.
Junior grand deacon—J. B. M. Baxter, 

St. John.
^ Grand director of ceremonies—Ora P. 

King, Sussex.
Asssihant grand director of ceremonies— 

Robert S. Barker, Fredcriyton.
(irand rnvord bearer Robert Murray, 

Clmtham.

A-were
by•■Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 

now ready anil will be found a complete Bi- 
covering the whole story of Her 

I are.
ography.
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the gr 
It also Includes a record of the King's life 
and sketches of the Royal Family, 
profusely illustrated with superior half-tone 
engravings, printed in steel-plate, black Ink 
on fine coated paper, among which are the 
Death-bed Scene, the body reposing In elate, 
funeral procession and burial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere to handle this 
mbemortal volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
K. A. H. MORROW, 68 Garden street, St. 
John. N. iB.

It Is

w
WANTED—A pin for good plain cooking 

and general work In a small family. Most of 
washing sent to the laundry. Good wages 
and steady employment. Apply to J. M. 
Scovil Oak Hall, St. John, N. B.

S-31 w
"WANfED-A-First Class Female Teacher 
for School District, No. Hi. Hampstead, 
Queens county. State salary per rate of pres
ent term, and apply to B. S. Palmer, Secre
tary of Trustees, Central Hampstead, Q. Co.

S-31 41 w

BOILER BURSTS; ELEVEN PEOPLE 
KILLED ON PASSENGER BOAT.AGENTS WANTED—To sell the Duke 

and Duchess of Cornwall and York Buttons. 
Send 10 cents for sample set and terms. I’. 
E. Campbell, 47 Germain street, St. John, 
N. B.

C, M. B. A, CONVENTION AT NIAGARA FALLS,
Steamer Disaster Attended With Heart-rending Scenes—Many People 

Fatally ’Burned—Piano Saves Several Lives.
WANTED—A Second Class Teacher, male 

or female, for School District No. 4, Patter
son Settlement, Sunbury county, N. B. 
Please apply, stating salary, to W. O. Pat
terson, Secretary to Trustees, Patterson 
Settlement, Sunbury county, N. B. 8-31 44 w 
~ W ANTE D—'Ma n to work on farm, three 
miles from city. Must be able to milk mid 
do general farm work. To such good wages 
and steady Job will be given. Apply to S. A.
Carpenter, Falrvllle.__________S-3' " w
~Wiîïîtêd—A-Second-Class Female Toceher 
for School District, No. 4, Fair View, Saint 
Martins, St. John county. Apply, stating 
salary, to M. R. Daly, Secretary to Trustees, 
Fair View, St. Martins, fit. John, county.

8-36 21 d&w
Teacher, male

viI

Archbishop O’Brien Made Spiritual Director —P. J. O'Keefe 
and Other New Brunswickers Among the Officers.?.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.-^While the steam
boat City of Trenton, of the Wilmington 
Steamboat Company, was on her way from 
this city to Trenton, N. J., -this after
noon lier port boiler exploded., killing 
11 persons and injuring" over a «core of 
others. Four passengerra

The City of Trenton makes daily trips 
between Philadeli*hia and Trenton, stop
ping at points on the way. When she 
left tlie company’s wharf at 1.45 this after
noon her passenger list was lighter than 
usual and she carried very little freight, more 
The vessel was in charge of Captain W.
A. Worrell. There were about 12 fire
men and deckhands aboard.

At a point oiqMxsite what is kno\vi\ as 
the Harrison Mansion, fronting the Dela
ware River, a suburb a a resort, the Steam 
pipe connecting with the port boiler burst 
with a loud report. The forward portion 
of the upper deck was well filled with 
ixissengers while many others were in 
the calxin. Before any of the passengers 
or employes had an opportunity of seek
ing places of safety another explosion oc
curred and this time the port boiler was 
.ent in twain.

Scalding steam and water poured into 
the cabin and sections of the woodwork 
of the boat were tom away by the force 
of the explosion. Tlusse of the passen
gers who were not injured by the scald
ing steam and -boiling waiter wore struck 
by the (lying portions of flue splintered 
calrin. Legs anxl a-nm> were broken .and 
faces and bodies were parboiled. The 

of the injured could be heard on 
shore and tlie cries of those tvho leaped
and were blown into the river were heart- Tlie boilers of the City of Trenitqn were 
rending. inspected in June by federal inspectors

So groat was the force of the explosion and stood a hydrostatic test of 1263 pounds 
that a piano in the upper drawing room to the inch. She was allowed to carry 
was hurled from the boat into the river. 175 pounds and her safety valve, the com- 
ThLs ]vroved a fortunate circumstance for pany officials say, was m arranged that 
many of the injured pa^engers. Thrown steam blew off at 160 pounds. Engineer 
into the water scalded and otherwise in- Murphy also maintains that there was 
jured, they clung to the piano until res- ecven inches of water iia the boiler at the 
cued. When the explosions occurred Mate time of the exploit 
Vandervcer and Pilot Curry, who -were in The City of TrentnJn was launched at 
the pilot house, were thrown down and Ncafie and Levy's ■shipyard hist March, 
the wheel threw the bow of the boat She was 1G2 feet terifg and 33 feet beam, 
towards shore and slie quickly ran Five more bodlé^f were recovered to- 
dgraund. ^ ____^ _ night, making Ihè poniber of victims 11,

By this time the vessel 'had caught fire 
and those of the passengers who were still 
aboard were compelled to leap for their 
lives. Fortunately the water

-than four ieelt deep and many 
able to wade ashore. Some, however, who 
were too seriously injured 'to help them
selves, were rescued by members of boat 
dubs. Captain Worrell was the last man 
to 'leave the boat. All of tlie seriously 
injured were hastily conveyed to a hos
pital.

As soon as possible word was sent to 
this city for police 'boats and the 
gency carps of doctors. The two indice 
boats renderc*l effective service in ex
tinguishing the liâmes -which were fast 
consuming the boat, and in caring for the 
injured.

Chief Engineer Murphy, who 
watch when the accident happened, re
ported to the officials tonight that the 
boiler which exploded carried only 150 
pounds of s team. Murphy, along with an 
oiler named Bryson, had just left tlie 
boiler room when the explosion occurred 
and -both are positive that tlie boiler did 
not carry the limit of steam allowed by 
law.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 28—(Special)— 
The second day’s convention of the C. M. 
B. A. was a record breaker in deposing 
of business. Committees submitted their 
reports and most of them passed with 
tittle discussion.

Behan, Kingston, 0nt.; Rev. J. E. Crin- 
nion, Dunn ville, Ont.

Law committee—W. J. Boland, Toronto; 
J. A. Renaud, Joliette, (jue.; John A. 
Murphy, Cavuga, Ont.

I1 inance committee—John Rouan, Ham- 
ilton^ Ont.; I. D. Richard, Dorchester,

was not
were

are missing but, 
many sustained slighlt injuries, it is 

thought the missing may -be among -those 
who did not find it necessary to go to the 
hospitals.

The dead indude:
J. D. Chew, assistant engineer.
Miss Elizabeth Green, Philadelphia.
Two firemen, names unknown.
One deckhand, nam* unknown.
Two i>assengers, names unknown.
The missing:

Airs. John Matthews and Miss Matilda 
Cross, Philadelphia; two children who 
were seen to jump overboard.

injured:
Scalded and burned—Theresa Rhein and 

Louisa Pansehoick, Philadelphia, fatally. 
J- S. Smith, Louts Robinson, Mrs. Bar
rett; Mrs. Anna Hoover, of Camden, N.

as

WANTED—A second class 
or tom ale, for School District No. 17, Parish 
of Peters ville, County of Queens, N. B. Ap
ply, stating salary, to John Donald^Vin-

eecond-claas female

The electron of officers resulted as fol
lows: _ .

Spiritual advl-er—Archbishop O’Brien, 
Halifax.

Chancellor—0. K. Fraser, Birockville,

cent’s office. Secretary J. T. Hallis, Truro, N. S. 
Attei a ".Lrm contert betiween Montreal 

and loronto for the next place of con- 
vent-ion, loronto was chosen 

The delegates revived'an unlooked fen 
treat. After the election of officers Rev. 
John Crawford, paator of St. Andrewh 
I resbyterian church, this town, addressed
thei'L18,^n8.ddegatea awl friends, who 
packed the town hall to the doors The 
reverend gentleman in 
dress pointed out the

WANTED—A first or 
teacher, for school district No 12 Mascorene, 
Parish St George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
stating salary, to John Stewart, secretary to
trustees.________________________ ____________
* WANTED—A eecon.d-class female teacher 
for present term to teach the sdhoot In dis
trict No. 7, Two Islands. Grand Mauan, 
county of Charlotte. Apply, stating «alary, 
to Able Whllcox, Two Islands, Grand Manan,
N. B.,___________________________ ?_1T ^___

WANTED—Second or third class Female 
I>« rtmentcfMc-

cmcr- On.
President—-lion. M. P. Ilaekott, Stau- 

stad, Quo.
1st vice-president—Dr. I. K. BellLveau, 

Shcdiac.
2nd vice-president—iBcrnaixl O’Connell, 

Dublin, Out.
Soc.retaiy^—Samuel R. Brown, London,

was on
an eloquent ad-

ork the C. M B. A. Iwl done all . 
the deimrum, Hon. M. F. Haekett re- 
phed to Mr. Crawford in an eloquent man- 
ner, tendering the thanks of the entire 
eunyention to him for his kind woixls.

I lie installation of -officers then took 
Fi Aïmy Agates intend visiting
the 1 un-American exposition >

Teacher for Primary 
Adam school for present. Apply to J. v. 
Goodwin, secretary to school trustees, Mc
Adam.

Ont.
Treasurer—W. J. MvKee, Windsor, Ont. 
Marshall—James Calliglian, Arthur, Ont. 
Guard—Jacob J. Wc inert, Neusftadt, 

Ont.
Tlie trustees elected were J. A. Chis

holm, Halifax; C. Dupont, Herbert, Three 
Rivers, Que.; P. J. O’Keefe, St. John; J.

over

f-ucclia Magrogan, 'Henry Magrogan, S. 
E. Keper.t, Alice Matthews, Mrs. G. E. 
Smith, Bessie Brown, Jeannette. Reid, 
WiLsum, Moeke, J. W. Hastings, F. A. 
Delacey, Mrs. F. A. Delaecy, Mrs. Cam- 
inade, MLm COrrie Caminade, Albert Lee, 
nil of Philadelphia.

Edna VanSchack. -Hightstown, N. J.; 
W. ('. Merslmym, Morrisville, Pa.; Vvnite 
Lansing, Trenton, N. J.

After the expl>iiion the boa/t took fire 
and ran aground. Tonight she lies a 
wrecked a nul blackened hulk in the 
marslies 10 miles above this city. Her 
hold is filled with water and it Is feared 
more of her passengers and crew may be 
fo-und when the water is pumped out.

A brat belonging to the qxdioe depart
ment is pumping the waiter from the ves- 

uui i oJ 2 ...

FOR SALE. «or aims

fob SALE—Fifty coplM tacrcfl CanUta 
“Darid tho Shepherd Boy,’’ in flrst-claea 
condition; will be sold at less than half price. 
Thla cantata waa recently rendered in this 
city with great euccoes, auil te highly recom
mended for singing classes or ohoral soci
eties. Apply to S. J. McGowan, eare this

FOR SALE—! Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
eeevnd hand, 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right/, 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by C ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tons aapaclty, second 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joeeph Thomp- 
eon Machine .Works. 48-68 Smythe Street, St. 
John, H. B. Tdegbooe 968. .... »

ALMOST A MILLION.
/office.

day next Ofiicera of the company, it is allied, have handed over i't/aLcH to 
the Royal Trust Company of Montreal, without making any provision for ordv 
nary creditors. Almost a million dollars is involved.tii... u. -
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